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"—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est. Catholtcus vero Cognomen.

128827, 1903ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JUNELONDONVOLUME XXV. it ever onward rushes tothey knew the catechism by heart, and inanity as 
could repeat every word of it—not only eternity, 
roneat it word for word, but could give * < lulat
anPlnt.'llig.'nt anew,to every question. ‘Thou art IVtor amt upon this rock I 
I saw that woman during the course of will build my Church and the gat. "

month walk with hell shall not prevail against it. 1 ho
the ever enduring rix*k, have

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.THE BIBLE'S TRUE CHAMPION.“ i cannot. conceive any practical 
plan for the ecclesiastical union of all 
who bear the Christian name which does 
not recognize :

1. Some authority, living and acting, 
that can definitely say what is or is not 
divine revealed 
Christ's revelation Ilia Church must be 
grounded.

2. The obligation, strict and 
tial, of receiving in its entirety Chris
tian revelation, since Christ's work in 
giving '« revelation would be,to nay >ii«‘ 
least, useless, if each individual 
left free to accept or rejest that re .’ela
tion, or any part of it, as his whim 
might dictate.

3. That since Christ loft a revela
tion Ho must have left some authorized 
interpreter of it ; otherwise it would 
be but a puzzle given to unaided ignor
ance, something which the “ unlearned 
and unstable " might “ wrest to their

%\xt Qlathoiic • willed when He s«-d • Hi
I *

The Bible, which is daily becoming 
liscredited among the Protestant 

its stoutest defender

Father Price in Ttte Missionary.

As you know, our Southern country 
people are extremely conservative and 
much opposed to changes, good or bad.
Ill the country hero tlioy have had the 
habit for generations of going to church 
just once a month This custom en
ables a priest to attend from four to 
eight stations a month, as he can preach 
in one station in the morr.ing and an
other in the evening. Leaving 
mission house at Nazareth on Friday or 
Saturday afternoon, we take, strapped 
to our hack, a soldier's common knap
sack in which we have packed the out
fit for the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
Our pockets are stuffed with catechisms, 
tracts, and other mission literature. 
Where the circumstances make it pos
sible we always walk, as this enables ns 
to enter into conversation with those 
whom wo moot on the road. If we were 
in a buggy or on horseback we would 
lose these conversations, and our mis
sion work would suitor much thereby. 
Every one in the South in the country 
is supposed to salute and talk to his 
passing neighixir, or ho is looked on as 
rather proud and unneighbirly. “ Good 
evening! How are yon?" ‘‘Oh, 1m 
tolerable; how are you ?" “Pretty 

, well, thank you. Going this way i 
Let's talk a little. My name is —-
What’s yours?" “ My name is---- -■
“Of course you know I'm a ^Catholic. 
What are yon — a Baptist ?” “ Yes
that’s my religion." “Well, 1 11 toll 
you why I am a Catholic," etc., and so 
the conversation strikes directly into 
religious matters. Wo almost invari
ably interest him in the Catholic 
Church, give him some literature, and 
as a result he invites us to his lionso 
and comes to our mission station.

Arrived at the mission station we 
give the Saturday night and Sunday 

and they consist

more <
sects, is Bncling 
in the Catholic Church. It was she 
who was its guardian and interpreter 
for centuries before Protestantism 
came into existence. In the twentieth 
century, as in the centuries when the 
art ol printing was unknown, it is she 
who devotes herself to the work of 
preserving intact the written word of 
(iod and transmitting it to coming gen
erations. It is a repefciti >n in another 
form of the laborious work of the 
monks in the ante printing pnss era, 
who spent years of their lives in 
slowly transcribing word by word, the 
New as well as the Old Testament.

Those Bibles, which arc now pre
served in European libraries as price
less works of art, attest the amount of 
labor the monks embodied in the splen
did copies of the Bible that have come 
down to us through the ages. Each of 
them is a crushing refutation of the old 
lie tiiat the Church opposed to the 
Bible. That lie, however, now recei ves 
no credence from persons of education, 
no matter what their religious con- 

in the near future

Saturday, J une *27,1903» myears once every 
those children twelve miles in all sorts 
of weather to meet the priest when he 
came to the mission, and they all came 
fasting to receive the sacraments, and 
they could no: receive the sacraments 
and break their last till between 12 
o'clock anil 1 during the day ! 
one of her daughters faint in the 
fessional from that fasting and walking. 
Nor is this an isolated vase ; the same 
spirit of appreciation of their faith is 
largely prevalent in the converts we 
get. Now as to results. Wo have not 
hail great results, but we have had 
encouraging results, and every day 

work growing and the effects

London,
withstood all storms, and Leo to-day, 
not less than Peter, firmly sustains the 
Church of Christ. Empires rise and 
fall, but Peter's rock is neither moved 
nor shattered.

As the Father sent Me, 1 send 
' said our Lord, and the world now

THE KING and run pope. truth, since upon v~~l

The Protestant Alliance people have 
their astonishment

v.Acsson-not recovered from
visit of his Majesty to Loo 

contributes to it is 
note has al-

itheover
XIII. And what 
that no

you
knows that these words were not vain 

l>een made better, 
nations have been blessed anil the 
whole earth changed by the faithful 
labors <f the Roman Pontiffs. You 
therefore justly reverence and love our 
Holy Father Leo Itecauso through 
him the beneficent designs of God have 
been made manifest in a most glorious

publicist of any 
their valor jus attempt to 

Now, sup-

for men hive
luded to

-England from Romo.
keep quiet and endeavor to 

differ with-

save v
poso they
understand that men

vineing contempt ior the rules of 
To those gentry wo

out e 
social amenity.

sees our
spreading.

First: Our stations are growing in 
number and wo six; our work telling on 
the people. We tire building up a 
Catholic congregation in every place 
that we put a station.

Secondly : We had fifty-five bnpt isms 
This under the difficulties

during his reign of more
twenty-five years.

“ May God keep you strong in the 
Catholic Uith ! May Christ watch over 
your Bishop and his nob! • priests ! 
May all stand firm on the rock of 
Peter, fearing not shipwreck, and nivy 
the blessing of Leo, Christ's Vicar

children and

suppose
"SSBBr destruction/^ the mission of ChrisVs

And he is nothing more " Church is to “teach all na-ions ti
Fnclish opinion was changod obsorvo all things whatsoever He has 

R , .... commanded, ' there must be
somewhat since Cardinal Wiseman was teft|.hor tcaching in Chiist's name, and 
insulted and stoned in London s streets. I ,.as onG paving authority “ to guide his

historians of the present people unerringly in the way of truth. v.otionH may be.
, i.ave no scruple in describing the ' "= even unlearned Protestants, if the anti-
Mormation as the offspring of lust and A ,V0B/J w rHE FORKING MAN. ““XL" Continue,V"
greed. The belief also is gamtng --- wbo was the to recognize the service the
ground that the Church under whose Clarence s. ’ Catholic Church is rendering by guard-
Lnices Englishmen gained thoir counsel of the Mmes before the ^ ^ Bible against the attack* which
a pic , . pidomis monstros- anthracite coal strike commission, said . boon subjected to ever since the
liberties ..not recently that a suflicient, public opinion so.Cal led " higher criticism " began

-111 t„d. unionism. A"ZC.th!T.. atroag «,..«» M..SS opinion

asks “Will King

But
last year. .... ,
which surround our work, which is only 
in its incipiency, is not thought bad.

Thirdly : One of our great consola
tions is to know that if it were not for 

work the souls that we are saving 
Priests in many other

oil ».
earth, rest upon yon, your 
their children ! May peace and pros
perity rest forever on your fair city 

I and may It ever be worthy of the Blessed 
Sacrament I”

Protestant

would bo lost.
works cannot say that. If they person
ally did not do the work others would 
take their place. But in our work, it 

do not do the work those souls 
lost. To know that we are the means 
of salvation to a certain number of 
souls, and that God will be glorified by 
those souls only through us, is a great “Thou hast prepared» table before mo 
consolation. , against them that alllict me, said the

Of late wo have been much engaged Psalmist ; and St. John t hrjsostom 
in getting ready lor the dedication of beautifully brings forward the idea of 
our Central Mission Church at Nazar- help from the Blessed Encharist. "Bun 
eth. Our preparations had to bo very thou," ho writes, “ when thou scost the 
hurried, as Bight Bov, Bishop lfaid, priest offering the Sacrifice, consider 
who was to dedicate the church, was not the priest who is ministering, but 
obliged to leave for his mi limina visit the hand of God invisibly out>- 
to the Holy Father on May 2:1, and we stretched." 
were not aware of the fact until it was n wa9 in the Holy Sacrifice of tho 
too late for anything but a hurried pro- Altar that St. Elizabeth dally found 
paration to bo made for the dedication, strength to hear suspicion and cruelty 
As it was however, it was a glorious with sweetness ; and by that same Holy 
occasion It was an epoch in our his- Sacrifice hcr innocence was proved, 
tory, and tilled all our hearts with what succor do we forfeit by neglect 
gladness. of daily Mass !

___  A slander affecting Elizabeth and
of her liages made tin- king determine 

MGR FALCONIO IN CALIFORNIA. t0 slav pim ; and he told a lime-burner
------  to cast into his kiln the first page who

should arrive with a royal message. 
On tho day fixed the page was sent; 
but the boy, who was in tho habit of 
hearing Mass daily, stopped on his way 
to do so. The king, in suspense, sent» 
second page, tho very originator ol the 
calumny, who, coming first to the kiln, 
was at once cast into the furnace and 
burnt. Shortly after, the first page 
arrived from, the church, and took back 
to the king tho lime-burner's reply 
that his orders had boon fulfilled. 
Thus hearing Mass saved the page's 
life, furnished proof of the queen’s 
innocence and wrought the king's

ST. ELIZABETH OF PORTUGAL
SACRIFICE OFSTRENGTH IN THE HOLY 

THE ALTAR.

J1 Li 8ethat Leo NIII.It was not long ago
• • i „ an noin tod a Biblical Commission, to

will destroy it. Trade unionism lias has tx)en assigned the duty of
fought its long battle and won its well- examining the questions the “ higher 
earned victories because it stood for criticism " deals with. As tho Biblical 

individual selfish- Commission is made up of the greatest 
biblical scholars in the world its deci
sions will carry with thorn great weight. morni services,
Tho commission is about to submit to cliictlyof instruction and preaching and 
the Holy See an important proposition, „ talkin„ ■■ On those poor, simple 
the character ol which is set forth in country fop< rhetoric and style are 
the following cable dispatch : wasted. Simple, earnest, heartfelt,

“ Homo, .lune 15.—The Biblical scrlnturai, and sensible talks for an 
working men will do well to remove, so Commission, appointed by the l’opo, hour tQ aQ h()Ur ;md a half, with plenty 
far as it may be in their power, the which numbers among its members some q[ ,ai (ijrcct, catechetical instruc- 
causes that make for turbulence and of tho greatest biblical scholars of var- tion8| are what is needed. If the ser- 

■ 1 i; turhanco of business Wo ious countries, is about to submit to the mon is not an hour long, well they donit
aimless disturbance Pontiff an important proposition pro- think mueh o( yon. Sometimes tho
have every sympathy with tho laborer vjding ,or the creation of a Superior cnnvds are 8maU, sometimes they are
so long as ho bears in mind the laws of institute of Biblical Students. The comparativcly large, but there is 
equity and justice. Every right-minded most learned professors wi always a crowd, and the reader wall re-c—i- “•”* sa,-r,:rrsr.,5' -s. v mzsrss
rind wo have no hesitation in saying themselvos entirely to this branch of ^ hlv@ ma(ie. During the week-days 
that in a light against capitalistic tyr- iearning, with the object of forming an q (rom house to house searching out
anny it can count uimn the support oi authoritative organization ready to gtve anJ trying t<1 bring under instruction 
intelligent publie opinion. But if « opmdon cm^bltoal q»^, ^

it ever resorts to iniquitous means for ^ been decided upon, but tho major- |j]Tioua_ They all have Bibles. In- 
the furtherance of its aims—and il ity of ti,0 commissioners arc in favor of .-nto their bouses, we begin to
,-vcr its ranks arc filled with men who Borne, as giving more power and pres- r«l\gion almost immedivteiy. Wo
ever its ranks ar . „ tige to tho organization. The organ oi ^ S prote6tant Bible from then-
play for their own hand, and ignor y, thkc institate will bo La Bovuo Bibli- “hies and explain to them how they
recklessly and selfishly precipitate ^ It wiu be published in Paris, but Gamo 'by the Bible - that it was tho ^.^‘a^d'otherswhowereate
industrial crises-that support will be is to bo edited by the Dominican Cathol J chnrch from which they re- ^^ “y the amiouncement that tho 
withdrawn X labor organization is, Fathers at Jerusalem, who will bo trans . d it We explain tho difference trac > j \ 111, would

mSESESSS

or other and then claims, on the sires that a meeting of the entire ti.bb roligion (rom their own Bibles. And te the center of the clm„-
.trou-ili ' ol » ..1.0 oard. Ho r-1-" "'«ÿSÏÏÏLÏ.Sbor o.-ploolll,- •'•‘-gS.’gj'ff 5$6*<mS « .■‘■.«“"«ft “«ÏÏ',

with tho man who knows his business 8niic,tude for the PJ^tuPes which 4 the next morning. minded him that he had travorse<l tho
fr>m X to Z, and it happens betimes transmission of the Scriptur In thesC liouse-to-house y91^i°n. ^p hich ha(l l)een explored by

incapables wL make their Z

---rSS

would weed out these storm breeders under the divection of tho greatest a^n^om we aro d„ing this class o Ï^^reat chureh,

—* -
mies. In the twentieth con y intelligent, very religious, compara- , christ, Father Quinn said
:,ldnptS iusht0asn?n the c'iv c^tJdes of tlvely .pure in their lives, and very con- ^ 8een a great va.lcy

r‘6,er.™ '«ssœzst a»a.fiï
Institute of Biblical Studies tables. They are independent, but live ,. , ('h,inch christened in thethe place of the Scriptorium in monas- ^noom^tMy alld on rather poo, traiter «U «j" SacraLnt, and 

tories, m which genera - g diet, consisting mostly o- corn ' ■ ^ t() tl„, gk>ry of the religion
tion of pious and learned monks ci ^ m6at, and greens. Some of them * “ tho good Mission Fathers
with unflagging zeal to keep* n road and some of them cant. ied Father Quinn said there

Word of God from being lost to North Caro]ina ia one of the most ,11* P^ed.,^ ^ hi# 1M)()ple 8till

=’=2= EiHeErr?# EœEraEEE?1E#£eBBible will ccaso to be for many tho bool- ^ CQUntry of North Carolina. They of his .vmit. I his mM ^yuln|1
it was before the advent of the higher ^ roligi0us, believing firmly in the ®™yodthat its iigh’t sliould lx-as bright
criticism," the effect of w i . Bible. One has only to prove to them ^ndy ltoallti[ul a^ that ot-ddonsiguor
empty the lrook «« books clearly that the Bible contains such « “ 0 when he shall cease his labors
divine sanction which made it so aJuch a dnctrine, and lie will at >-“coino „f hcaven.
precious to countless generations of leaat obtain their respect and convie- ancl seek the , Mon.
men and women. - tion Their lives aro comparatively After blessing the al . I •

The Catholic Church, which, for Horn J from temptations, signor Falco.no addressed the priests
nineteen hundred years, has so carre ftPh0m after becoming Cathoilos and the congregation : «/oVk,ws

, V „ to the voice yi, n-uardo<l the Scriptures, does not Many a venial sin to tell at “ I wish to thank your good Bisnop, Edltnr pilot These pnoole receive thou-rv'JL'Hr.z “E1
rr*— '->-*" s,r.r.ïrvr mss
that responsibility. They s 1 o shamelessly and falsely ™ak® f can q^d in any imrtion of the my native land, has won my love and
permit him to imagine for an instant  ̂J her being tho enemy of the » ?ou c,n ^ m  ̂charmod mo beyond ^pression.
!i at he has a monopoly of tho reason- Bibi0 do not manifest a similar rose- ,yH-ion heroically. 1 have min- zeal, earnestness and self-sacrificingthat he has am to ^'Lormi nation in opposing real eno- ^ ’ wth these country converts in spirit of its Bi^ops and prints have

s£cv.x;s,.:;r:.£"2
“boss” is as damnable as t t(>(iaV is the stoutest champion of tho nh„Lh bettor * than they — the consolation and joy.

of the capitalist. Men, there- ^ word of God.-N. Y. Free- the fasts 3,1 the " The Popes of B^e conqueredjhe
tisfied with present con- man’s Journal. Church, and the various command_ proud hmimrore w h

rrriSaHsss fe 'senst v sssiinto the Church. She 3 P natures, instincts, habits and language

Sitnrday
not pro-Cathollc,
Edward’s visit to the Pope resultin tho 
British legation to the \ atican ! . • • 
Tno Vatican is a school of the subtlest 

intellectual of all the dip- 
and contact with it could

something more than
because it really meant tho up- 

If it should lose
ness ;
building of the race, 
its moral force and descend to pure 
selfishness it is bound to fall to pieces. 

Whatever tho force of public opinion,

the most
lo nacies,

fail to bo of service to our
That, however, is less import-

sec re-not
taries.
ant than the fact that the Holy See is 

of information in thotho finest source
world, and it would be absurd that we 

" , onrselvcs off from that
for fear of the prejudices of a

should shut 
source I - 
lew extremists. if
another attempt AT UNIT1.

esteemed con-
Tho Evening Bee, Sacramento. Cal., May 10.

The Vesper service at ttio cathedral 
last night was the most elaborate the 
local Catholic congregation had wit
nessed in years, and was rendered the 
more memorable by the presence of 
the Apostolic Legato, Monsignor Dio
mede Falconio, and the dedication ol 
a magnificent golden lamp which is to 
burn always over the alter.

was

In a recent issue our 
temporary, tho Christian Guardian, in
forms us that the Methodists and Pres

to New Zealand desire tobyterians
close up their ranks, and for this pur
pose have appointed committees to in- 

main lines of doctrine anddicate tho 
polity on which negotiations for union 
may possibly proceed. Division did 
harm ; it had an evil effect on tho 
world, which did not see the spiritual 
accord really existing; it produced 

etc. It

filled with

1

version.
Elizabeth was born in 1271. 

the daughter of Pedro III. of Arragon, 
being named after her aunt, St. Eliza
beth of Hungary. At twelve years of 
age she was given in marriage to Denis, 
ktog of Portugal, and from a holy child 
became a saintly wife. She hoard Mass 
daily and recited the Divine Office ; but 
lier devotion- were arranged with such 
prudence that they interfered with no 
duty of her state. She prepared for 
lier frequent Communions by severe 
austerities, fasting throe times a week, 

heroic works of charity.

She was
waste of men and of means,

not beyond their combined intelli- 
creed which should

was
gcncc to devise a 
meet their practical needs.

But what authority have they to lay 
creed and to enforce 

And why bother about
down a common
its teachings ? 
it when “ other foundation no man can 
lay, but that which is laid. that theseTo talk

creed, is to putof fashioning a common 
it mildly, somewhat irrational. For 

[the right te judge of the
demerits of Revelation—to 

doctrines and to reject 
When

and by
She was called on several times to 

make peace between her husband and 
her son Alfonso, who had taken up 
arms against him. Her husband tried 
her much, both by his unfounded jeal
ousy and by his infidelity to hersolt. 
But God made known her innocence by 
a miracle; and her patience and the 
wonderful sweetness with which she 

cherished the children of her 
rivals completely won him from his 
evil ways and he became a devoted 
husband and a truly Christian king.

Elizabeth built many charitable insti
tutions and religions houses, among 
others a convent of Poor Clares. After 
her husband's death she wished to enter 
thoir order ; ind being dissuaded by 
her people, who could not do without 
her, she took tho habit of the Third 
Order of St. Francis and spent the rest 
of her life in redoubled austerities and
TeaSi at the age of sixty-live, 
while in the act of making peace be 
tween her children. Her memory is 
commemorated by the Church on July o.

to assume 
merits or
accept some
others is to distrain Revelation.

bound to accept His the eyes 
and among 
look unkindly upon it, it would begin to 

in prestige and influence. M e 
be mistaken in this, but we have 

who are scratch

God speaks wo are 
message in its entirety.

But with every desire to sympathize 
with them in their efforts for peace 

y: be pardoned for wondering 
just how, in case they do effect a union, 
they dream to maintain it. How long 

it last ? They may, of course, point 
to the Bible as their defence against 
further divisions. But if the Bible is 
made to[fathor all kinds of creeds, what 
shall prevent it from being compelled 
to do the same after their reunion ■ 

Again, tho gentlemen who undertake 
creed may ho

grow
may

we ma ..diced that members 
masons or carpenters, etc., and whose 

desire to uphold thelives betray no 
dignity of labor are responsible for ex- 

At all events,with suchtromo measures, 
people out, the fight for social better
ment would bo conducted with Intelli- 

that would command
ten
mankind.

Thegonco and 
the respect of the community.

Furthermore, and we say it in no 
cannot bo

means

to fashion this common
earnest and scholarly, but, how 

but fallible, and if

captious spirit, workingmen 
too cautious in selecting their leaders.

without saying that they 
of approved integrity 

qualifications for the posi- 
loose tongue and 

the ability to revamp antiquated talk 
anent tho trust and capitalist. He 
should be fully aware of his rcsponsi-

very
ever gifted, they are 
fallible how can they with any show of 

ask men to believe in it? Ii they

It goes 
should bo men 
and whoso 
tion are not merely a

A CASE OF RATTAN.reason
constitute themselves as judges in 
matters of faith, why cannot they on 
whom they wish to impress this creed, 

And if infallibility in 
it is evi-

v "dThe following communication and the 
appended advertisement explain them
selves, says tho Boston Filot :

,J une 6, 1903.do tho same ?
the tcaching authority, is as 
dent, an essential requisite to faith, ^e 
fail to see what good will be effected b> urn respectfully,

•• A llKAUKH OK THE PILOT.this common creed.
Again, how are they to embody in 

that creed tho truths which must be 
accepted under pain of condemnation ?

the Bible,

AIIVEUTISEMKNT.
WANTED — Protestant boy, living 

with parents, for general ollico work ; 
must have references and bo a good 

Portland st., 
WAKEFIELD

The
They have, let us say, 
but nowhere on its pages from beginning 

that it contains the

Apply 171penman.
11E Y WOOD BROS. X 
(JO. Mr. I\ B. FISKE.

Tho Wakefield Rattan Company, or 
under the above title,

ing power 
pose as a 
the

to end do we sec
whole Revelation of God. If they, to 
be brief,wish to formulate any practical 
scheme for 'reunion, it must have as a 
basis the unity appointed by Christ.

prayed for unity that ditions, o 
1 J - believe their wrongs

in the near future, should lose no time 
in getting rid of a leader who for rea
sons known to himself only, or through
enthusiasm that is not associated with 
common sense, desires to bring on a

dictator.
|i;$i ts successor 

must have good reasons for not wishing 
to have its counting-room defiled by 
tho presence of a Catholic or a .low or 
any other than a strict “ I‘rotestant.

We trust that it- has no such preju
dice against non - Fretestant.s as cus
tomers ; because a great many Catholic 
and Hebrew persons might otherwise 
stray into thoir shop and givo unwit
ting pain by the intrusion.

tyranny 
fore, who are sa iif dissatisfied have

will be redressedIf the Lord 
should be continuous and universal 
and visible in such a way as to afford a 
proof of .His own divine mission, it be
hooves earnest .nuin, to seek where it 
may be found. To quote what Cardi
nal Gibbons wrote some years ago on

1
Be at peace with all yonr brethren ; 

lot your love for them suffer no altera
tion ; maintain an inexhaustible fund ot 
goodness, patience and gentleness. 
Let us have a large, generous heart, 
full of goodness and thoughtfulness lor 
others.

1
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IN A BRETON CONVENT.mont and stood in full view, tiro bright her hair from her forehead that he 
sunlight upon him revealing every tea- might scan her wonderful loveliness, 
ture It was Nomoslus. His complex- " And thou wilt never leave me 
ion was bronzed, his face lined and again ? Oh! how I longed to see thee ! 
grave, and the hair on his temples but never could unless when 1 was 
threaded with white. Zilla uttered a asleep ; 
low cry, and pointed to the child, still gone !
busy among the flowers. Ilo lifted his wait so long ; but now I have thee, and 
hand for her to be silent ; his emotion I will never let thee go ! she said, 
was too deep for words ; his chin quiv- clinging closer to him. 
ered and his face grew pallid as he “ Nothing shall separate us again,
stood gazing upon the image of his lost ray dove, nut even death, he there never were sue a 
love. The silence was broken by the whispered.

the revelation of the secret she sowith his boxes ; it is very plain that ho
..............«tu come,"-he .aid, ,0,0^,. will perish with us.”

“Oh! how was always the reply, until, finding 
how hopeless it was to expect any 
longer the information she hungered 
for, she yielded the caprice for some- 

basin, where they chase each other like thing now. She could not afford to lose 
elves at plav—’’ the invaluable services of a slave whose

“ Zilte what is light ?" interrupted exquisite taste, faithful service, re- 
Claudi.., her wide open, dreamy eyes «eement and beautiful yreneneei more 
gazing blankly away into the far dis- than fulfilled her most lastidious and 
tance” exacting requirements. Her own little

" Light !” said Zilla, with a start, daughter Claudia—afterwards the wife
while her face grew very white; “light of Nemesius—had also her caprice.
is the smile of the gods, I think." She would have the slave-child Zilla

" Dost thou see it ? tell mo what It for her own companion and playmate; 
is like,” persisted tile child. she insisted on her sharing lier studios,

- Ah, my little one ! I feel it, I music, dancing and all else ; and being 
smell it in the llowors, taste it in the the only child, she was indulged. So
fruits, hear it in the winds, and when they grew to womanhood together,
the bird, sing, even as thou dost," , loving each other, and happy only when 
said Zilla, evasively. Sho had fondly they were together, 
hoped that this child, blind from her A day came when, stricken by a 

discover lier fatal disease, the proud Roman lady,
until sho was Claudia's mother, died. A year later

and tile noble Grecian matron, whose secret 
had preyed upon the springs 

of lier life until they wore exhausted, 
passed from captivity to freedom. 
The two motherless girls clung to each 
other, their affection drawn closer by 
their sorrow ; no effort was made to 
separate them, and nothing occurred to 
divide their interests, or break up their 
mutual dependence upon each other, 
until Claudia's hand was sought in 
marriage by Nemesius, who was said to 

in Koine. ”

PALMS NOW EMPTIED BY t'HLNCll |,.vw.

Catholic World“ I think so, my child, 
answered Zilla, sighing : 
brightly the light dances on the foun
tain, while the pomegranate flowers 
scatter their scarlet leaves in the

Anna Sjaton Schmidt In thu 
fjr Juno.

“ Will you go with mo to visit my sick 
people, mademoiselle 7 See, I have my 
pockets filled with good things/' 
L'retty Sister Catherine laughed mer
rily at our exclamations of surprise" 
over the number of her treasure. Surely 

capacious
pockets as those of the Sister* at Pen. 
marc’ll 1 As wo walked through the 
fields the children stopped their work 
aud ran to beg something from their 
contents.

“ But wo are going to visit the sick. 
You would not take from them ? Here’s 
a pear for you, Marie Jeanne, and an 
apple for Mario Louise. How K the 
baby this morning, Marie Konig > 
Oh ! you have him with you. Look*, 
mademoiselle, that is our little .lean 
Mario asleep on the ground."

“ Will ho not catch cold ?” we anxi
ously inquired.

“ Dear no; all the babies sleep on 
the warm, soft earth while their 
mothers work in the fields.”

It was a beautiful summer morning. 
Ear out at sea the blue waves danced 
in the sunshine, chasing each other to 
the shore, where they dashed their 
white spray high against the rocks. 
On our right were green fields filled 
with peasants in gay Breton costumes. 
“ Do the women and children always 
work in the fields, or only during the 
harvesting?”

44 But the ground must first be 
ploughed and the seed sown, mademoi-

“ Yes. but in our country the men do 
that.”

“ And at what do the women

ANNA HANSON DORSEY,
then when I awoke thou wort 
Oh ! it was very tiresome toAUTHOR OF 14 <X)AISA,” 44 FI.I.MMlNf»H, 

PATHS,” ** MAY44 TANGLED
imooKE,” j:t<\, etc., etc.

CHAPTER ID.
THE HUKPWISE.

44 Listen, my sweet one, to the cas- 
cade !" said Zilla. “ It is fluttering 
down over the rocks like a tattered 
rainbow, chattering with the finches, 
and doing its best to catch them as 
thev flirt their wings in the spray, and 
dart off with wild trills that sound like 

Even the marble

44 The words, 4 Not even death,' of 
the brave, handsome pagan, it will be 
seen later, bore a strange significance 
to subsequent events in his history.

44 Go, Zilla, tell Symphronius that I 
am here ; tell him to prepare a feula. 1 
will follow presently with the child,” 
continued Nemesius.

44 Zilla 1 my Zilla ! come kiss me ; let 
feel thy hand. I love thee too, but 

he—thou knowest how long he has been 
away !” said the sweet child, fearing 
that in her new-found happiness the 

nurse would feel

child :
44 Zilla ! some one is here ! I am 

afraid : come to me l” she cried.
44 Let her come to me,” ho said, in

hoarse tones.
Yes, yes, dear child, some one is 

thou hast wait- 
and bids thee 
said Zilla, in

low,

indeed here—he whom 
ed for ; he stands there, 
come to his embrace," 
trembling tones.

Claudia threw back her head, a radi
ant smile lit up her lovely face ; and 
sho sprang up, grasping Zilia’s hand to 
be led to him, so dependent had she 
always been upon her for guidance ; her 
countenance glowed with joy, but her 
wide-open eyes turned blankly in an
other direction from where ho stood.

44 Where ? whore ?” she exclaimed, 
dragging at Zilia’s hand.

44 Hero. Como to me ; do not be 
at raid. Lot go her hand,” he said. 
44 This way, in y sweet child. What is 
the meaning of this ?” he suddenly 
asked Zilla, as the child, while appar
ently gazing directly at him, went from 
him. In an instant Zilla was at his

derisive laughter, 
naiad seems merry as the sunshine glis
tens through the water that is da-shing 
over her ; she looks as il she’d like to 
step out and dance ! Oh. it is very 
beautiful, my child ! And, then, the 
smell of the new roses brought fro 
far Eastern land ! they are just bloom
ing, and the air is full of their frag* 
ranco. So rise up now, pretty one ; 
don’t lio there, with thy face hidden in 
the grass, saying no word, when even 
the butterflies would sing it they

birth, would not 
misfortune, at least 
old enough to comprehend 
make the best 
it had been her over-tender 
and watchful effort to impress her with 
the idea— not by words—that she was 
not different from others. All the 
little creature’s other senses were so 
acute, and so faithfully was 
privation supplied by every means that 
Zilla’s deep love for her and her in
telligent and refined mind could sug
gest ; with such untiring vigilance did 
sho guard her from learning even 
accidentally that sho was blind, that 
until this moment sho had never given 
the slightest intimation of on awakened 
consciousness of the tact that there 
was in her life a mystery of mingled 
shadow and blankness which she could 
not penetrate. Zilla 
sought to turn the child’s thoughts in 
another direction; sho was unprepared 
for the issue now ; she must think it 
over, and see how best to meet it ; sho 
would use every art at her command, 
however, to put off the evil day as long 
as she could.

44 See, dearest, I have brought my 
lute with me; shall I sing the peasant s 
vintage song for thee ? Or shall I 
sing about the fishermen, and how 
they sail out into the blue sea, chaunt 
ingtheir gay songs, as their boats skim- 
the waves like white birds?”

44 Yes—that. But who knows?” she

herselffaithful 
neglected.

“ Thou canst not love him too much, 
my child,” answered Zilla, caressing 
the dimpled hand she hold, and laugh
ing as sho sped away on her errand, 
leaving the two together.

Nemesius could not weary of gazing 
the beautiful face of his little 

Claudia, listening to her sweet words, 
and receiving her tender caresses ; 
while her sigh!ess eyes, looking blankly 
into his, pervaded his whole being with 
pain and tenderness indescribable. She 
told him of her plans and her simple 
pleasures—her doves, the nightingales, 
her friends the flpchos and thrushes,— 
delighted by the interest he expressed 
in them all ; and then he bore her in his 

from grotto to fountain, through 
last to tho

hen coof it ; sorrows

more together inThe two were once 
til.) child’s favorite haunt, near the 
cascade, in tho beautiful gardens of the 
villa on the Avon tine ; but the little 

, silent and drooping, no longer re
sponded to the gladdening influences ol 
tho spot. In vain /.ilia'sentreaty ; she 
made no sign, utterod no word. She 
had thrown herself upon the grass, her 
forehead resting on one of her arms, 
while, with the other extended, her 
fingers listlessly toyed with a wild 
hyacinth they happened to touch. Her 
fleecy, shining curls strayed loosely 
over her shoulders, some of their long 
tendrils coiled like shredded gold 
among tho fragrant grasses. Her 
tunic, of white Persian muslin shot 
with silver, falling in diaphanous folds 
around her, was gently stirred now and 
then by a passing zephyr, but she her
self remained motionless and silent.

44 Perhaps,” thought Zilla, 44 she is 
si umbering. The day is so delicious, 
tho air so languorous with sweet odors, 
and the sunshine tails so warm out of 
the blue skios, what wonder if she should 
have dropjied asleep ?”

But she was not asleep, and Zilla 
could not sco the warm tears that 
moistened like precious dews the wild 
violets against which lier lace was 
pressed ; whatever it was that held her 

silent, sho would not disturb it, but 
While watching, with eyes full

her de oil

Thobe the first match 
espousals took place with the under
standing that the friends were not to 
be separated. Zilla, older and more 
thoughtful than Claudia by a few years, 
found favor in the eyes of Nemesius, 
wuo, perceiving that the loss of such 

panionship would prove a serious 
disadvantage to his young wife, as 
slived her that ho wished the friendship I 
existing between them to continue a* 
heretofore. She went with them to the 
villa on tho Aventiue, and we have 

how faithful and tender and true

44 She is blind — blind from her 
birth !” she said, her countenance 
grave and stern ; 44 but she is uncon
scious of her misfortune, and must not 
be told of it.”

For answer lie sprang forward, lifted 
the child in his arms, clasping her to 
his breast, and raining kisses upon her 
happy face. He had made a sepulchre 
of his heart all these years ; now sud- would come ; lie longed to be alone to 
denly unsealed, the true, tender nature give vent to his emotions, but this was 
within awoke to new life ; the deep impossible until he gave lier back to 
fountain of his affection, so long pent Zilla’s care, and he could only vow 
up, flowed forth, mingled with an reparation. 44 A lustrum ago!” he muv- 
iuttnite pity and tenderness, towards mured. 44 Has it been a dark dream, 
the innocent and lovely being that or have I been mud or turned to stone ? 
claimed it. He called her by the sweet
est and most endearing names, covering 
her with caresses, which she, radiant 
with happiness, returned with glad 
smiles and sweet, artless words.

The meeting had been entirely unex- Nemesis, fall upon me ?
who had f;iUon upon me through tho innocent.”

So did the proud, brave spirit of the 
great Roman captain, stung by remorse, 
melted by tenderness and exceeding 
pity for his little blind daughter, be
wail itself.

Happiness once more folded her wings 
by a wonderfully sweet voice, which -n tho villa on tho Aventine ; the 
presently ceased ; then he heard a 

and child conversing, and he

the verdant alleys, and at 
cascade. Her innocent joy stung him 
with bitter self-reproach ; he was almost 
overwhelmed as thoughts of the past

troubled, and work ?”
44 Oh, they stay at homo and cook for 

tho men !”
44 But that is very hard, mademoi

selle. It is so much nicer to !><• nut of 
When I was a girl I loved todoors.

work in the fields, and now the I- ne 
Mere permits me to take charge ol our 
garden. Wo raise many potatoes."

44 Do you never grow tired of eating 
them ?”

44 Then what should we eat, made- 
We are too poor to buy

she was to Claudia, even unto death.
This little digression will explain 

why Zilla, in language, bearing, and 
manner, was so superior in every re
spect to the class to which adverse fate 
had assigned her.

Seeing that Claudia was pleased, the 
good nurse played and sang on and

airs, dance music, and comic

And all the while this living, breath
ing imago of my lost love—her child 
—abandoned, forgotten, almost hated, 

me here, and blind—blind !

moiselle ?
meat or fish. With bread and milk and 
potatoes one can live quite well.”

While Sister Catherine ministered to 
her sick in Kerity, we walked out ou 
the pier to watch tho fishing boats 

Many had landed that morn
ing. The catch had been a largo one, 
and the happy fishermen were lounging 
about watching the new arrivals, each 
with a baby in his arms. The little 
white-capped heads rested lovingly 
against the weather-beaten checks of 
these rough, uncouth men, whose first 
thought on landing had been of homo 
and children. They saw that we were 
admiring their babies and that wc had 
a kodac. Being Bretons, they were 
too reserved to ask us to take their 
photographs, but it was plain that each 
fisherman thought his child a splendid 
subject ! We could not resist a few 
snap shots, and as they turned out well 

decided to present the photographs 
to the proud fathers. Not knowing the 
sailors’ names, Sister Catherine offered 
to go over with us and find the owners. 
What excitement in Kerity ! Every 
man, woman, and child in the village 
crowded about us. Each photograph 
had to be held aloft for inspection. 
Shouts of joy greeted the recognition of 
the babies.

The Bretons boar little resemblance 
to tho Parisians except in this national 
characteristic of adoration for their 
children. A man must be very drunk 
indeed to abuse his child, as was un
fortunately too often the case with the 
father of Marie Chiffon, (a nickname 
given her on account of her ragged 
clothes), a little girl in whom we be- 

deeply interested. The first time 
that we saw her she was standing mo
tionless in tho hot, dusty road. In one 
hand she held her wooden shoes, the 
other was folded across her breast. 
Her head, in its large Breton bonnet, 
was reverently bowed, while she 
mured strange words in her queer Gae
lic tongue.

44 She is begging,” said Margaret. 
44 They never ask for anything in Brit
tany ; they just stand still and pray 
aloud for their benefactors until some 
one gives them food or money.

on,
awaiting
Why did not thy vengeance, great 

Alas ! it has
merry
little sougs, that made the child laugli 
and clap her dimpled hands, and beat 
lier feet softly on the grass ; then 
when, afraid of wearying her, Zilla laid 
the lute aside, Claudia threw her arms 
around lier neck and kissed her.

“ Oh, f know now that he will be 
sho exclaimed. " 1

asked.
“ Tho poets, who dream of all they 

tell. Are not thy drotms sometimes 
lovely ? So aro theirs."
“Yes; I love to dream strange, 

beautiful things. Sing, my mother,” 
for so the child often called her—‘‘sing 
the poet's dream.”

And with light, musical touches, and 
in tones sweetly clear and tender, Zilla 
played and sang her own far-away 
memories of the beautiful .Egean with 
its mysterious islands, visited by tho 
gods, and where the oracles somot linos 
declared their demonical inspirations 
in tho sacred groves.

Who was Zilla? While sho sings, 
her short story may bo told, as far as 

Her father was nobly l>orn and 
lie held the heroic traditions of

pec ted to the great captain, 
intended to go to his villa and return 
unseen, to select sites for his Greek 
statuary.
where the cases were deposited, to see 
if his orders had been carried out, lie 
heard the sound of a lute, accompanied

come in.

Going] towards the spotso
wait.
of yearning love, the recumbent form, 
a look of deep trouble clouded Zilla’s 
face. 44 She is slipping away from 
me,” she murmured ; *4 1 no longer
satisfy her ; she is pining for other love 
than mine, a love coldly withheld, 
while mine has been lavished. My 
little lady,” sho whispered softly, 
able to restrain herself any longer, 
44 art thou awake ? Ah ! why refuse to 
speak to thy poor Zilla, who loves thee 
so ?”

The bright head moved ; there 
sound, half sigh, half sob ; the hand 
toying with the wild hyacinth was hold 

, seized and kissed by tho woman.
44 Now, dearest one,” she said, plac

ing her arm tenderly under the child, 
lifting her gently until sho rested 
against her bosom ; than she saw, with 
a sharp pang, that sho had been weep
ing. But Zilla seemed not to notice ; 
she only smoothed back the golden 
tangles from her forehead, and turned 
herself slightly, so that a current of 
fresh air drifting by fanned and re
freshed the hot, flushed face ; then, 
still without a word, sho kissed away 
very gently the traces left by tears 
upon it ; but her heart was not so calm 
as her outward seeming : it was burn
ing with the fury of a Pythoness, and 
cried out in voiceless words : “ May 
Nemesis speedily overtake him who 

tears to a child like

here very soon !” 
dream it like the poet, 1 feel it like tho 
warm sunlight in my heart.”

44 Yes, dear one, 1 am sure of it,” 
said Zilla, returning the sweet caress. 
“ Now we'll gather flowers, and make 
fresh garlands for Dii Penates ; ho will 
like that, for he honors the gods.”

“Oh, yes—but—how wilt thou find 
the prettiest ?” she asked hesitating-

withered garland was removed from her 
statue in tho atrium, and replaced by 

freshly gathered. Sounds of 
and mirth once more echoed through 
the beautiful gardens, and there 
feast spread for the slaves of Nemesius, 
who were bidden to enjoy themselves 
in honor of tho return of the master 
who had never oppressed them.

TO BE CONTINUED.

woman
determined to conceal himself, ascertain 
who they were, and go his way. 
was not altogether purposeless, for there 

something in his heart that assured 
him he was near his child—his child 
whom he had never seen—and, impelled 
by tho irresistible impulse, he, treading 
softly, passed behind the screen of ivy, 
and gazing through, beheld that which 
has been already doscibed.

“ Why was this misfortune concealed 
faom me ?” he asked, turning suddenly 
to Zilla.

Zilla laid her finger on her lip, and 
raised her hand to arrest his speech ; 
then, in a few brief words, spoken in her 

sweet Thessalian tongue, sho re-

music
This

iy.
44 By smelling and touching them,” 

was Zilla’s ready answer. “ It is easy 
to tell a hyacinth from a rose, and a 
violet from a pomegranate flower, which 
has no perfume. We’ll go nearer the 
fountain, my love, where the spray will 
fall upon the garlands as we make them, 
and keep them fresh.”

It did not take Zilla long, in such a 
wilderness of bloom, to collect an armful 
of tho richest flowers, vines, and leaves 
of tho sweet olive ; then the two sat to
gether on a low bank of moss, busy and 
chattering over their work.

44 The blue ones arc hereto thy left,” 
child's hand

known.

his country as sacred, and the blood of 
lier old heroes that flowed in his veins 
was like a smouldering fire, ever in
citing him to wrath and revolt against 
the Roman conquerors. Knowing his 
powerful influence, tho Government of 
Romo tried to win and conciliate him 
by the offer of high oilicial honors, 
which he spurned ; magnificent bribes 
and threats followed, but he was moved 
by neither, and ho was marked 
as a dangerous subject. At length 

a widespread rebellion 
Roman masters : and 

so well laid, so

The Magdalen of Cortona.
St. Margaret of Cortona was one of 

the great penitents of the ages, 
life story is well worthy of study, and 
is replete with lessons for us all. Tho 
noted pen of Father Cuthbert, O. S. F. 
C., puts them learnedly and simply 
before us in the pages of the J une Cath
olic World Magazine.

up,

Her

own
minded him of the day he had ordered 
her from his presence, the day when 
with aching heart she had gone to his 
apartment to tell him of it.

44 1 was mad—mad with grief ! I 
remember what thou rccallost, and it
thou canst not forgive my cruel neglect, TO those who suffer from headaches, 
let it comfort thee to know that 1 can backaches and ailments peculiar 

forgive myself,” he answered, in to the sex.
th“ FWgivenfsUagword unknown in the . Every woman needs plenty ot pure, 
vocabulary of a slave towards her -h £ ft™* ,”3
“nés6/ “ The c'hildles not toow‘ she I»™ all<) «tokn.». Williams' Link
is blind, “-ave never spoken to her ^are flood
nor allowed others to do so, of her hea,th.giving (,lood. T,tcy giv6 eas0(

strength and vigor. They stimulate 
all the organs to perform their func
tions regularly and well. They banish 
all pains and depression, all headaches 
and backaches, and all the secret dis
tress that only a woman knows.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bring the 
sparkle to dull eyes and the rosy glow 
of health to cheeks once pale and 
pinched with silent suffering. They 
bring health and strength when all else 
fails. Here is a bit of strong proof 
from Mrs. John Mclvorr, Chicknoy, 
N. W. T., who says : “ For some years 
1 was greatly afflicted with the ailments 
that make the lives of so many of my 
sex miserable. I tried many medicines, 
but found nothing to relievo me until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills have made me feel 
like a new person ; tho almost continu
ous suffering I endured has passed away, 
and life no longer seems the burden it 
once did. I know other women who 
have been similarly beneflttcd, and I 
think the pills are worth thoir weight 
in gold to all who suffer from female 
complaints or general prostration.”

All over the land are suffering women 
who can obtain new health and strength 
through the use of these pills. Only 
the genuine should be taken and these 
boar the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all dealers 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 82.50, 
or sent by mail by writing to the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.

lie incited A WOMAN’S ADVICE.said Zilla, guiding the 
44 the white ones just in front, close by 
tho blush roses 
olive loaves, and—”

“ How canst thou tell one from tho 
other ?” interrupted 
know thou hast not told me true !”

“ I tell thee true : it is by the touch, 
the smell, the thorns, that I know

44 Why can not I, too ?”
44 Thou wilt do it just as I do when 

thou art older. Thou hast many things 
to learn yet. Now here are some carna
tions smelling like cinnamon—some red, 

white ; they will look lovely with 
the blush roses and almond blossoms, 
and the orange flowers,” answered tho 
unscrupulous Zilla, ready to say any
thing that would save her darling from 
a knowledge of tho bitter truth. And 
presently they grew so intent on their 
work that Claudia no longer cared to 
talk, and Zilla was glad of silence, to 

dev how she should meet the quer
ies evolved from tho child’s ripening 
intelligence, which would not much 

allow tho concealment of her 
Never having seen, sho 

yet unable to comprehend the

;hisagainst 
his plans 
thoroughly organized and well sup 
plied with warlike implements, that 
it assumed important proportions, to 
quell and subdue which called forth 
extraordinary efforts on the part of tho 
Romans, who vvero engaged in several 
distant wars at tho time. Finally, 
after a number of severely contested 
battles, tho Greeks were defeated, and 

whoso name has 
was taken in

these are the sweet

never
Claudia. “ I

would cause
this 1” . ..

Then, after a space, tin* air like 
golden fragrant wine, tho low whisper 
of leaves, the soft plash ol fountains, 
the mellow fluting of the thrushes 
among tho mulberry trees on the hill
side, and the clear, wild trills of tho 
goldtlnvhs in tho limes, fell like balms 
on both troubled hearts, soothing those 
discordant emotions, which under Ro 

skies are never of long continu- 
uiitil both woman and child wore

their great leader, 
passed into oblivion 
chains to Romo, and cast into one of 
tho horrible subterranean dungeons of 

the Urban Way, from

I have guarded herwanting sense, 
from the remotest conception of her 
loss, which was not so diflicult a task as 
might appear ; for, having been born 
blind, sho is not conscious that she is 
unlike others. At least I fondly 
hoped so, until this very day, when 
tiuddouly sho asked me ; V. hat is 
light ?’ I evaded tho question, and I 
beg of thee not to refer to her groat 
ueprivation. Her life so far has been 
very happy—”

44 Made so by thee, Zilla.”
44 Her only ungratilicd happiness, 

noble sir, has been an almost feverish 
longing for thy presence,” continued 
tho relentless Zilla.

*• And so thou didst teach her to 
love me! Faithful Zilla ! how can I ever 
repay thy care and tenderness ? From 
this moment thou art free !” he said, 
with emotion.

llippolytus mi 
which lie was shortly dragged to march 
with other miserable captives in a 
triumph decreed by tho Senate to tho 
successful general, who, after previous 
conquests, had subdued the rebellion in 
Greece. Thrown back, after this 
humiliation, into 
perished miserably, his last moments 
tortured by the news, imparted with 
fiendish malignity, that his wife and 
child, whom lie had fondly hoped wore 
in safety among tho beautiful hills of 
Thessaly, had l>oen taken captive, 
brought to Rome, and sold into slavery. 
It was true.

On the day there were offered in tho 
slave-market, the noble matron's veil 
and a portion of lier garments torn from 
her to expose her beauty to buyers, 
the father-in-law of Nemesius, 
Senator Servontos Civsius, who hap
pened to bo passing at tho moment, 

attracted by the roll net! classic

As we approached to put some pen
nies in the child’s hand, sho raised her 
head and met our eyes with the furit- 
ive, startled gaze of a wild bua*t. -- 
was terrible to see such a look on a 
human face—above all, that of a little 
child. She could not understand one 
word of French, and we were unable to 
find out to whom she belonged until our 
return to the convent.

44 It must have been Mario Cle, 
said Sister Othildo. 
died when she was a baby, leaving a 
boy but little older than Marie. I he 
poor husband was wild with grief. Te 
forget his sorrow he began to drink and

Now,

anco,
possessed by an indefinable passive sen
sation that made tho sense of exist
ence delicious, and banished the sorrow 
ami passion which so recently disturbed 
them.

“ Now, my child,” began Zilla, wo 
will go and sit under the ilex trees 
near tho Fountain of Diana, and 1 will 
toll thee how once the naiads caught a 
young satyr, and tried to pull him into 
tho stream.”

“ No ! no ! 1 don't want to hear 
stupid stories like that !” answered the 
child, as they walked along a verdant

“Then I'll tell thee about tho great 
jest a I once saw, when the priests of 
the temples, with music and banners, 
and a groat multitude in gay attire, all 
singing, carried tho statue of Cybele 
from her sanctuary, to bathe it in the 
Fountain of Egoria. Oh ! it was a grand 
spectacle !”

“ I dont'fc want to hear about it ! 
interrupted the child, in quiet tones.

“ Well, then, hero wo are, and hero 
too are those cypress-wood boxes that 

brought weeks ago.”
Tell mo of them.”

Oh, they are only some rough boxes 
that arrived three weeks ago ! 1 hoard

contained

his dungeon, he

longer 
misfortune.
was as
dark side of her life.

While Zilla was pondering the ques
tion, she fancied sho heard a footstep, 
which might be that of ono ot the gar
deners ; but tho sound suddenly ceased, 
and was resumed, as if some one were 
stealthily approaching. She looked up
quickly, but saw no ono ; in a few mo- to her dying mother, 
uients sho heard a rustling of leaves, thee to mean I am no longer thy slave, 

a keen glance around, but I am hers by tho affection I bear 
her, and by that promise ; and unless 
thou dost compel me by force to leave 
her, 1 never will. It would kill me to 
be separated from her ; for remember, 
noble Nemesius, sho is the only thing 
Fate has spared mo to love.”

“ Thou shall never leave her by will 
of mine, I swear it by the altars of the 
gods !” he said. “Sho is thine by 
adoption and such love as only mothers 

give their offspring.”
While this conversation was going on 

in the musical Thessalian speech, the 
child, with one arm around her father’s 
neck, had been busily tracing with her 
dainty fingers every lino of his face, 
each feature in turn, following the out
line of his head and cliiu, always bring
ing her hand back like a white flutter
ing bird, to his eyes, as if to make sure 
of something. She felt that they were
fall Ol' great tears, which wet her .ttWAÏffi 
cheek, close pressed to his, and dropped fnl pvlletb which are known as Parmolee's 

um. (\nrriM's Vegetable Pills administered at the proper
upon nei uugois. _____ tinv, and with the dlrec-t ions adhered to often

Why dost thou vxoep When 1 am SO prevent, a serious attack of sickness and save 
clad site asked, tremulously. money wh'ch would go to the doctor. In all

" Aha ! rny little love ! bow could I KÏ
weep, having just found then : What blood they clear the skin of imperfections, 
thou mistakes! for tears is tho spray Where can 1 get some of Holloway’s Com 
from the fountain, blown into my face 1 ™;lrolr cured of my corn» by
by a zephyr," ho’ answered smoothing liXT S*, “wMn LW. Town,

“ Her mother

moanst kindly,” 
s we rod, in low, even tones, “

bo free from the promise 1 made 
1 understand

sho au- 
but I can

“ Thou
tho never has gone from bad to worse, 

when not at sea, he is drunk, and ot ten 
beats tho poor children cruelly. Mane 
is but six, yet he makes her beg ou tho 
public road with her brother. If tjiey 
return at night empty-handed, they 
know what is in store for them. Some
times they wander off for weeks at a 
time, sleeping in the fields rather than 
face their angry father. My heart 
aches whenever I think of them, a,u 
little Sister Othilde’s blue eyes filled 
with tears.

A few days later we came upon 
same queer-looking child. She was 
trudging along, the tears streaming 
down her brown cheeks and trickling
off tho end of her freckled little nose.
At the sound of our voices she threw 
herself on the ground, sobbing violently*

441 cannot stand this,” exclaimed the 
artist. “Something must be done tor 
tho child,” and gathering her up 11 
her strong young arms, she started o 
the convent. Startled by such abrup 
proceedings, Marie lay quite sti » 
crying softly until wo reached the door, 

terrified probably by the thoug h 
again to be beaten, 

leaped from the artist's arms 
darted towards tho gate, where Sis 
Catherine caught her. She tong - 
like a wild animal for her freedom, a 1 
it was some time before the good bister

beauty of tho unfortunate lady, whom 
and harsh adversity had not 

robbed of her dignity. I lo remembered 
that his wife had recently lost her 
favorite slave, her personal and con
fidential attendant, who had turned out 
to bo a Christian, was arrested, tor
tured, and buried while yet alive, for 
her contumacy in denying tho gods, 
and confessing Christ with a constancy 
and courage that kindled to madness 
the rage of her pagan judge.

“ This woman," thought the Senator, 
surveying the noble captive with criti
cal eyes, 44 will suit ; sho is of the 
finest type of Grecian beauty, and the 
child is a perfect Psyche.” Ho paid 
his gold for them, and when, after due 
preparation, they wore presented to 
their proud mistress, who would toler
ate no ill favored or awkward persons 

her attendants, she was in

and on casting 
thought she discovered a quivering of 
the ivy vines which covered a screen- 
work that furnished tho background for 
a statue of Silenus ; another glance, 

steady and penetrating, discov
ered a hand pressing aside tho sprays, 
and through tho space so opened were 
visible a pur of largo dark eyes gazing 
intently towards them. She dropped 
the garland sho was weaving, and, 
crouching on one knee, threw one arm 
around the child, and as swift as light
ning lifted the other to her head, and 
drew out from the heavy coil of hair at 
the back a sharp, gleaming dagger, 
such as the Roman women in those days 
of violence had need to carry. “ It is 
ono of those accursed Christians, lurk
ing about to watch for an opportunity 
to steal the child for their midnight 
sacrifice 1” was tho thought that flashed 
through her mind ; “ but there will he 
a struggle unto death first." Her 
tooth wore sot, her face rigid with her 

and as white as marble in the

sorrow

thoBoxes ! can

Symphronius say they 
statues, Grecian statues. It may bo so; 

has seen them."
“ Who sent them ?” was the next

One Minute Cure for Toothache.
Not only for Toothache?, but any nerve vain 

cur cl almost instantly by Nerviline. One 
drop equals in p un-subduinK power live dr 
of my other remedy. Thousands say so. 
Powerful, penetrating, paiu-subduing Nervil
ine. Marvellous in action for internal and 
ex,ornai use The world challenged for itK 

ivl. Druggists sell it. Your money back if 
snot so.

no one

eager question.
“ Thy noble father, 

now did tho child s 
brighten 1 
thing that spoke of him, something 
that sho could touch and loci. “ Hero 
is one,” continued Zilla, " right under 
tho dancing shadows ol tho loaves ; 
will sit upon it and rest*

Claudia laid her hand with a caressing 
touch on the wood, then, bonding 
down, sho kissed tho rough case, and 
; rosed. her cheek upon it. " Yes, yes, 
he will come very soon now, Zilla; he 
will want tu know what they have done

dear one.' Ah, 
face glow- and 

Hero at least was some- it 1
among
raptures. It was not long before she 
comprehended that her new slaves were 
of high birth—tho woman accomplished, 
learned and refined ; and, urged by 
curiosity, alio endeavored by every 
means, gentle and harsh, to ascertain 
her history ; but not oven the point of 
her sharp jewelled stiletto, which drew 
blood from tho wound it made in her 
attendant’s delicate flesh, could force

then, v, 
that sh

purpose
concentration of her heroic will ; sho 
looked like a tigress ready to spring on 
the hunter who would rob her of her

e was and

young.
The intruder, seeing that ho was dis

covered, came from his place of coneeal-
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“ If some oi 
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3the catholic RECORD.JUNE 27,1908.
OUR RELIGION. c-dear Mother ; you yourself say that It terials and they had spent all their stroved the ..et,s and boat».of the fisher-

would be impossible ; and stay in I'en- leisure time embroidering it in white men , 10 sort n . ‘ .marc'h we must—our future success do- and gold. It was to bo carried for the throw,ng hundreds young men and 
pend, on the pictures we mean to paint time in the procession o,
off whaT'arerave^bodo?’1 “ tl‘"n^iilefFrancebeautiful processions buy

When they finally yielded wo each take pjpee on the Assumption, for on an , ioy < «Jhinsted thousand»
insisted on paying three francs (sixty that day Louis XIII. solemnly placed the P a tvs
cents) a day for our board. This they la I,rile France under the special care are starving.
regarded as exorbitant. At meal-time of the Blessed Virgin, choosing her as r^>lle.®tl.?l^l”lJ0flnt^kefvo^German Km- 
the little Mother would flutter around, the patroness of his beloved country. °v a j -_ thousand francs, 
anxiously inquiring if Sister Polixeno No village is too small to do her honor, peioi us B ' . letter of Sister
had provided liberally for our table, and our peasants wore planning a won- jl 1 41 . readers of
“You know that they pay us a large derfnl procession from Pvnmarc h to Ot ^

Notre Dame do la joie. The joyous- 
wero dimmed

i;
soothe her sufficiently to make 

we were hercould Before proceeding to the particular 
consideration of tho Apostles' Creed 

would ask that the three principal 
parts be kept continually in mind. By 
so doing there will be a clearer under
standing of all. It will then be very 
plain that the first has reference to 
the Father and Creator ; the second to 
the Son and redemption ; and the third 
to the lloly Ghost and sanctification. 
Each of the Apostles, tradition tolls us, 
composed one of tho twelve articles 
into which these three are divided, 
lienee the reason for the twelve divi-

I !"{ Sour Stomach 
—Bad Breath. 6

lev understand that 
frieinls.
to catîitaoeyesterday morning, and that 
her father beat her most terribly ast 
n®ght because she had no money. Her 
brother ran away ; 
i,lR for him all morning.

While the Sister gave her food 
to talk over tho situation with tho 

pother Superior. - We will gladly do 
. , ,liat we can, mes cliercs itemomellr», 
but we are very poor; any day the 
government may deprive u» of our 
iivill income. We dare not increase 
‘or expenses. II the child will come to 
Icbool we will look after her and give 

, something to
,,t in the next village with whom 

stay." So it was arranged ; Marie 
“ to come to school, lier aunt agroe- 
jug to receive her into her home.

Sister Catherine knew a kind-hearted 
' who kept a little store in Kor- 

Sho was sure of getting enough 
her to make Mario a

that she has hid nothing

she has been search-

I The Body depends on the 
I bowels to carry off all waste 

and poisonous matters fr m 
the system — It Is Natures 
drainage, if the bowels don t 
perform their functions proper
ly and become clogged up, 
the system gradually absorbs 
this poison. It Is this which 
causes sick headache, bilious
ness, sour stomach, bad breath, 
Inactive liver, lack of energy, 
heartburn, etc.

Abbey's Efferves
cent Salt will cure you by 
clearing away the obstruction 
and thoroughly cleansing the 
bowels. This brings healthy B 
action to all the organs of the | 
body and rids the system of 
the cause of Illness.

In this way Abbey's 8 
, Effervescent Salt per- J| 
i manently cures. A teaspoon- « 

■ tul In hall a glass of tepid §
p™.

for them r■
t

!■the Echo do l*aris have had pity on 
poor Bretons and have Hunt *.iUOÜ francs, 
which I have distributed in bread and 
potatoes. Wo now hope that none of 
our people will die ot starvation. 
Twenty francs ( si ) nourishes a family 
one month. Hundreds of good people 
have contributed this sum, but alas ! 
there arc so many families. I therefore 
asked permission to divide the-0 f rancs 
among several, giving 10 and 1Ô francs 
to a family according to the number of 
children. This has obliged me to visit 

five hundred homes in Iverity, St. 
Pierre and St. Guenole, walking miles 
and miles, in storm or sunshine, to as
certain the names and condition of all 
to whom charity was dispensed, in order 
to send the list to Paris, ^ou can im
agine the work, rhere ' demoiselle, ami 
wien I tell you that I had to buy the 
broad and potatoes and oversee their 
distribution, you will not wonder that 
the overwork brought on a fever. Hap
pily, when I lay ill 1 could think of the? 
peasants eating their bread.

“ And now I have good news to toll 
you ; at last a few fish have beei 
caught, in spite of the raging tempests. 
The brave fishermen go out in tho 

To- midst of most terrible storms.
tremble as we watch them put out to 

in their little boats, but hope has 
returned to their hearts."

Othilde richly deserves the 
name recently conferred upon her 
“ Mother of the p<K)r." The Sisters 
have toiled night and day to rescue the 
starving peasants, sharing their bread 
with all who came to their doors. Now 

closed against them !

sum ; you must give them the best that 
our village provides and send by tho 
courrier to Pont VAbbaye for anything 
they desire.”

On our fete (in Franco tho saint's day 
lor whom you are named is kept instead 
of your birthday), days the garden 
stripped of flowers, and Sister Polixeno 
never failed to make a large 
our honor. Now, cake-making was not 
lier strong point, and how to dispose of 
it was an ever-recurring problem. Ot 
course we could generously send half of 
it to the dear Sisters, whose digestions 
rivalled the far-famed ostrich, and to 
whom any change from potato soup 
a groat treat. But the other half ! 
Under the watchful eye of Sister Pul- 
ixenc it was most difficult to secrete 
even a small piece in our napkins. 
Then we must carry it miles to give it 
to some child whom the good Sisters 
would not l>e likely to meet.

When la bonnes Mere's fete arrived 
wo planned a grand celebration. 
Poems were to be read, flowers pre
sented, and each Sister was to contrib
ute some small gift. We dressed in 

best clothes to do her honor. What

lness of our preparations 
by the sad news of tho departure 
franco of hundreds of Religious. Our 
Sisters did not know whether they were 
to go or stay. The limit ol time pre
scribed by tho Government was drawing 
near. Many and anxious were our dis
cussions in the dark old refectory as to 
where they should go in case their 
order was dispersed.

On the eve of tho Assumption word 
came from tho mother-house that the 
Government considered them of “gen
eral utility which meant that they 
would be permitted to remain for a 
time. Their relief and jov were piti
ful to witness. The thought of fee
ing their native land is fraught with 
actual terror to the French, who 
regard all other countries merely as 
places of exile. It was indeed a pro
cession of thanksgiving that crossed 

the feast of Our

siollH.
Tho first of those is “I believe in 

God, tho Father Almighty, Creator of 
Heaven and Earth." 
first, a positive conviction in the exist
ence ol a Supreme Being \N ho pos
sesses every attribute of perfection. 
Secondly, we designate Him Father for 
the reason that He is the first cause 
of all existence ; because we are the 
effect of His handiwork and His chil
dren by adoption through His Divine 
Sin.

;
Hero wo professoat. She has an 

sheher

\kau

6cake in

!awoman
ity.material from 
Sunday dress. W c took up a collection 
L„d stirtcd tho good Sister off to beg 
what she could and buy what ate must 

outfit. This was lollowed by 
bee.

readers think that we 
clothes alter tho simplest 

Not at all. Marie 
tho costume

We call Him Almighty, because with 
Him is all [power, and to Him nothing 
is impossible. We call l!iin the Creat
or of heaven and earth because He 
is the first principle of all that exists 
and becauso these arc the effects of Ills 

This creation, however, we

i ;

for a new 
a merry sewing 

Porhips my 
made tho new 
possible patterns.
Chiffon must bo dressed ill

flic village from whence she came. Of the V! h traditions of Brit-

!

decree.
confess to bo the work common to the 

of the Blessed Trinity
I

three persons 
became they are invisible and in- 
dissoluble, and this is the doctrine 
contained in the first article composed | 
by St. Voter, God's first vicar c. 
earth.

In the second article wo proies» a 
belief not only in God, the Father, 
hut also “ in .lesus Christ, Ills only 
Son, our I/ird." 
undated tho doctrine o( the redemp
tion. Tho very word Jesus signifies | 
Saviour. That is God, the Second Ver- I 
son of the Blessed Trinity became man 
to redeem us from sin and save us 
from eternal death. Briefly it is the 
history of Bethlehem and Calvary, 
nouncing the doctrines of the incar
nation and man's redemption.

But this is not all. The word Christ 
anointed. It recalls a custom

the gray dunes on 
Lady. , ,

“Now that we are to remain in onr 
dear country, mademoiselle, wo must 
begin to think of the winter. In cold 
weather it is necessary to eat a little 
meat. We therefore kill a pig each 
fall, and that lasts until spring, 
morrow is the tair at Vont I Abbaye. 
Marie Louise will go with Henis and 
buy the pig." Before dawn they were 
off.

!So sac rod arc 
tanv that oven tho dear Sisters were 
horrified at our suggestion to dlepenso 
with the bustle and long, heavy under
shirts to which tho poor child was con
demned! But even tho elaborate 
clothes of a Breton peasant must yield 
to tho nimble fingers of a dozen seam- 

and by Sunday Marie was no 
longer Marie Chiffon but Marie /»• 

(Breton, to lie dressed in fine 
clothes) Alas! Monday came, but no 
little girl. On Thursday we were 
driving in a distant village and found 
Marie begging with her brother, the 
new clothes in a sa* plight, owing to 
the fact of her having slept in the open 
fields. The boy ran away as we ap- 
iroached, and Mane gladly climbed 

lestioncd as

iexcitement they caused ! Tho whole 
community was in a flutter! 
and see, dear Mother !" “ Yes, it is
silk, mil * ill:, not half cotton!" “And 
larr—a whole waist made only of lace 
and ribbon!" Though they were well 
educated, all had been peasants before 
joining the Sisterhood and their ideas 
of fashion were extremely limited.

“ This afternoon we give the little 
their prizes. Monsieur le Cure

Wo
Here wo have ea

st russes

Sister
Returning from our afternoon walk 

Marie 1we met the Sisters’ wagon.
Louise, our one small maid, was seated 
in triumph between two men—the erst
while owners of Monsieur le Cochon 
who occupied the back of the cart.

doors of the portcullis 
In linn ne mere, with 

and children, awaiting

ISïmcattcmU.
As THE ....ones

and all the parents are to bo present.
The kinder-

those doors are 
Who can blame the Bretons for defend
ing these noble women 
many years have devoted their lives to 
the poor, the sick, the suffering, teach
ing them the true meaning of the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brother-

BBL.LE VILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

the heavyWill you not go over?" 
gartvn was in a new building across the 
fields. Foreseeing troublous times in 
France, the Sisters wisely erected this 
house as a place of refuge. Not being 
in their name, the property cannot be 
confiscated by the State.

We found the children seated on an 
impromptu stage that rose tier upon 
tier to the ceiling. The babies sat on 
the lower benches fast asleep, their 
little heads resting calmly on theshoul- 
ders of their sleeping companions, 

had to bo wakened to receivo

who for sowe sawsprung open 
the Sisters

means
among the Jews of consecrating their 
kings, priests and prophets with holy 
oil. It reminds us that our Lord is 
king, priest and prophet in a truer 
sense. The anointing by which He 
was consecrated “ is not a simple par
ticipation in divine grace,but tile plenti- 
tude of the divinity which dwells in 
Him." How easy then to understand 
the closing words “ His only Son, our 
Lord ?" How plainly they signify that 
as we are the children of God by adop
tion, Jesus Christ is the Son of God 
by nature and the only Son. He is 

Lord because he not only created 
Such

into our wagon. When qu 
to her long Absence, she said that -loan 
had persuaded her to run away with 
him. The next week Marie again 
(ailed to apjiear, and wo realized that 
it was impossible to rescue her from a 
life of vagabondage unless she remained 
as a iKsnsionnuire with tho Sisters.

•• If some one would pay even two 
dollars a month we could keep her, ' 
said the good Mother.

We promised that the 
should be found, and Mario was m- 

boarder at two dollars a

t
What a fine creature! 

white and fat. How much did you pay 
for him, Mario Louise? Amid such 
exclamations our smiling little maid 
descended from her seat of honor, t he 
„ie was led to tho barnyard with 
laughter and rejoicing, while the good 
Mother conducted the men into the 
dining-room and treated them to a 
nrtit ivriv ,/r rill. One of tho children 
was despatched to inform the butcher 
ot the arrival of his majesty : another 
for the father of Auna Marie to bring 
his stone and sharpen the knife. Poor 
pig i At this juncture we departed tor 
the kindergarten, where we remained
until the tragedy xvas over.

Thursday was the school holiday.
What happy walks we had across the 
dunes, and what wonderful folk-tales 
the sisters recounted while the chil
dren rested by the sea !

" When it storms and the waves 
dash over tho rocky cliffs near St.
Guenole the peasants say that they 
hear the moaning of the souls of those 
wrecked there during the Middle Ages.
Then as now, terrible gales swept 
over this peninsula. Wicked men fas
tened burning torches between the 
horns of their cattle and turned them 
adrift in the blackness of the night.
Far out at sea tho storm-tossed sailors 
hailed them as harbor lights and joy
fully sought their friendly shelter.
Alas ! no living thing may land upon 
those rock. When the fury of the gale 
was past the wreckers gathered in 
their spoils—the dead could tell no 
tales, but their spirits still haunt their 
watery grave. The Council of Nantes
excommunicated all who encouraged
this horrible baffle. Unfortunately 
tho barons who owned the land secretly 
favored the brutal brigands, who be
came at last so vicious that the devil
came to dwell among them. ^le chose ^ Genera, intention for June is 

Erlto^seen"toere in The^guire rf timeïy^nd

TLM^vT,»r» SM -es^ vj:
sMfjr*£5t,.wr

But the girl proved to God tor deliver- During this month of June we should ——
and as the devil approached her a„ bo at pains t0 manifest special love w

rock split in twain, leaving a yawn- aad devutiuu to tho Sacred Heart n S I jj M s» 8 v
between them. When he ]esus- And in so doing let us remem- l BE 11 M* ft *1001/6

he fell in the water ber how Inexpressibly the Sacred Heart BH|ggEB!(l fXtffll.lK 1inuiiijj uouiti
the will and power of God. Net how un- ! g SCOTT’S BMVLSION won t make a ™
mindful of this they are! How many ^ hump back straight,neither will it makt
seem to liveonly to insult, to wound the T e $hort leg long, but it feedi soft bone
exquisite sensitiveness of tho Sacred À and hea|s disessad bone and is among 
Heart. For such as these let us make the few genuine means of recovery In A 
reparation ; let us stand between the Ifl rjckeU and hone consumption.
Sacred Heart and the affronts which ■ SCOT*")£ fcS&r&i-. I
their ingratitude and wanton conduct ■ Toronto, Ontario. ■
ever offer to Him. * joc. «ad all druggiit*. gg

a ■■HPnrsil I—H rn

See how
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We leech foil commercial coarse.
Ab well as fnll shorttmnd oonree.
Fall etvtl Norvtoe course.
Fall telegraphy course.

hood of man.

BABY'S WELFARE.

ifmother is anxious for the
health and welfare of her little ones, 
and Baby's Own Tablets is the best 
medicine to make baby well and keep 
it well. Thousands ol mothers keep the 
Tablets constantly in the house—they 
say they would not do without them. 
As proof of this Mrs. Geo. Kilgore, 
Wellwood, Man., says:-" Having used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for some time, 1 
can ‘ truthfully say that they are the 
best medicine I have ever used for 
little ones. I think so highly of the 
Tablets that I always keep them in the
h°A'medicine, like Baby's Own Tab
lets which so many mothers praise 
is the right one for your little ones. 
They are guaranteed to contain 
neither opiates nor other harmful 
drugs, and can be given to the 
youngest infant with perfect safety 
Good lor teething troubles, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, simple fevers, worms 
and all the minor ailments of chil
dren. Sold by druggists, or may be 
had by mail at 25 cents a box, by- 
writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out.

Onr enulnale. In '-very dfiparunex 
arc In-day flllln* III. ticsl ihwIIIoim

Write for oateiogue. Address
J. FRITH JEFFKIW, M. »

t’RlJfUirAV,

" some one "
They
their prizes from Monsieur lc Cure. 
Then each child must lie crowned by 
his father or mother. Such a lifting of 
fat babies over our heads, to be passed 
along by willing hand» and crowned and 
embraced by their parente ! Nonic, 
aged four, was the hero of the occasion. 
From the six velvet streamers on his 
round, felt liât to the buttons and yel
low embroidery on his black vest lie 

comical replica of his six-foot 
father. Tuis was his first appearance 
in tho clothes of a " grown up," and 
liis mind was so occupied with hi 
importance that he forgot his lines in 
tho pretty little play which followed. 
The honors were carried off by two 
small girls whose powers of impersona
tion were truly remarkable. Many of 
tho children displayed surprising in
telligence, and their ability to memor
ize was phenomenal. During vacation 

number of the smaller children re
mained with the Sisters.

It was a busy time with the peasants, 
and mothers were glad to have their 
little ones cared for while they worked 
in the fields. “ They are to have the 
threshing at Anna Marie’s to-morrow ; 
would mademoiselle wish to look on .

■V threshing machine was a recent inno
vation in Penmarc'h ; the poorer farm- 

still used their old-laahioned flails, 
at the oppor-

AddreRH : Belleville, Ont.
stalled as a 
month '. The only drawback was poor 
Jean. He refused to tie comforted for 
the loss of his small playfellow-, and 
(or days hung about the place trying to 
eiax her away. It seemed cruel to 
separate them, but such a life has only 
one ending for a girl in France, and 
the boy was so wedded to his roving 
existence that nothing could tempt him 

it. School lie regarded as

♦ C0LLB35ASSÜMPTIQus but likewise redeemed us. 
is the second article of the Creed com
posed by St. John.—Church Progress.

SANDWICH, ONT.
THK STUDIES EMBRACE THE ULAFfc - 
X ICAL oud Conc merclal Coarsen, Terse..;- 

ng ail ordinary expends.ê'n 
For fall partloniar* apply VoOuHuiHe. C.8.&

lncludi
Do you wish to do good to the soul of 

brother ? Begin by making him 
The heart once gained, all will

Rev. D.your 
happy.
be gained. In making others happy, 

will make sure of our own happi-

A WORTHY SCHOOL 
rrn more raw material lutocarn- 

and places more ymmg mon and 
women in good positions than any iiiBLitutlon 
ct the kind in Canada ie the
< «-in raF Bn*lii«-*»♦* Coll« ire of Toronto.

which conve 
ing powerto renounce 

a place of bondage and work as slavery. 
Sorrowfully wc resigned poor little 
Jean to his fate, and tried to console 
ourselves with the marvellous trans
formation wrought in Marie. Day by 
day the hunted, animal look disap
peared; she grew round and rosy, her 
childish lace fairly beamed with hap
piness. Her devotion and gratitude to 
the dear Sisters was really pathetic.

A recent letter from Uonmarc'li says: 
“ Marie pe fichet prays for you daily. 
She has learned to read, and speaks 
French fluently. She will soon write 

little letter to toll you herself

■
I

i.eavxbss; IS ?nkiiow8ifhî!nth?ir and school of Shorthand. Typewriting. Tele-
affliction to not due toha£,y organic defect in J0™”!S.^No vacations. Twelve
m Mrxrsw ^!,„prroïlDta,7uà^eïwur,v.sr8tŒ
catarrhal inflammation. Hundreds of perfect ?p009ftOTxVrite.
recoveries ah a result of the inhalation of • w jj. SHAW. JMnc’pal
Catarrhozonc are reported, and on tho bigneei Yorare A (ïorrard St*.. Toronto,
authority wo recommend this treatni nt to our 
readers. Catarrhozjnc quickly restores lost 
hearing, and Ua elilctencv ia placed beyond dis
pute by the case ol Mr. Warren of Toronto who 
recover» d perfect hearing by using Catarrho 
zone, after years of deafness. Price ÿl At 
Druggists or by mail, from Poison &Co , Kings
ton, Ont-

A Tonic kok thk Dkiulitatko — Par 
melee’s Vegetable Pills by acting mildly but 
thoroughly on the secretions of the body are a 
valuable tonic stimulating the lagging 
organs lo healthful action and restoring them 
to full vigor. They can ha taken in gradu
ated doses and so used that they can h - die 
continued at any time without return of the 
ailments which ihey were used to allay.

Tis a Marvbix>ur Thing - When 
es effected by Dr. Thomas Kclectnc Oil arc 

considered, tho speedy and permanent relief 
it i» haa brought to the suffering wherever it 
has been used, it must h-; regarded as a mar
velous thing that so potent a medicine should 
resuit from tho six simple ingredients w 
enter into its composition. A trial will con
vince tho most, skeptical of its healing virtues.

Nearly all infants are more or loss subject to 
diarrhoea and such complaints while te< thing, 
and as this period of their lives is the most

:

j

A few months at tho

Oa

ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

OWEN BOUND. ONT., 
will enable any person to acquire Short hand 
and Typewriting and be norm a stenographer 
or book keeper and kindred snbjootti and he 

hly competent book keeper.
Students may entor'at)

particulars sent to anv address free. 
Address C. Ai FLEMING, Principal.

Our Motto “ High Grade Work Only V"

how fast she can knit, and how many 
pairs of stockings she has made. She 
is our most loving and industrious
Pupil.” r zn Jt

Dear Sisters ! how many of God s 
little ones have they not rescued from 
a life of degradation. They are the
guardian angels of Penmarc h and its ^ were delighted
surrounding villages. Not only 0 ^unity of watching this picturesque 
these nine women teach several nun- rocogs< when we arrived the yard 
tired {girls in the public school, nurse ^ flUed wjth neighboring peasants, 
the sick and food the poor ; they are ^ women and gjris were armed with 
their physicians and dentists . How sticks; with those they beat or
we used to laugh at pretty little Sister ^ the wheat. Others caught it as
Othilde when trying to persuade a ^ from the flajj8i tossing it from
stalwart peasant to permit her to pull ^ tQ anothor> shaking out the grain— 
his aching tooth ! then jnto golden piles which the

The Government allowed the Sisters thered on iong poles and carried on 
a small yearly income for these services, backg to stack high against the
In addition they had a private kinder- It was a wonderful picture,
garten for children too young to ^ of color and movement and life — 
attend the public schools. 1>nY Jmpi s the dear, patient peasants, so hot, so 
paid twenty cents a month, and pen- 8Q smiijng !
e ion mi res one dollar l The latter otte j they worked. The tried to cross over
arrived in the arms of their mothers, cae up. still they labored on, and the waves carried him so faraway
their fathers carrying bags of potatoes mo^ m ;PU sllvor light : the girls thab h6 could never return ! 
and huge loaves of bread. These wer S the yellow straw ; tho men, before his Satanic Majesty had
carefully placed on a high shelf m the ‘ phantom figures, carrying it to live in Penmarc'h, but St.

a pupil’s higher and higher toward the moon,it Zl
name. In that way the Sister who pre- «ky. ^ llarVe9ting was over the with stones and''chased him away,
pared the bread and potato soup knew „. , „ had tllcir grand l,.sau'c,or quar- P .. tion o( this tradition thewhen each child's provisions xvero ex- Sisteisjmd t ^ char of Ir‘ point to tho stones
hansted. The parents then brought a to ly ^ lin0D| they are obliged to ^hich shc threw after him-immense
new supply. ,, . I 1intii the neasants can assist them. , th t onlv i)V miraculous aidEvery afternoon the babies in the \t curried to a distant ® have beo,f placed by a woman
kindergarten had to take a nap. To » Harefooted, tho Sisters stood thov stand guarding Penmarc’h.
lie down in their elaborate costumes is ^ream^ Barem> ^ ^ surround_ where they ■“' «£. ofkthe Druids;
out of tho question, to. undress and n **££*'£ pping the linen in the dolmens mark this as
dress them requires a serious ex^indi- g pounded it with fiat wooden . , 0, worship. These myster-
ture oi time and patience. ^ddlM against the stones. A fire was ^‘r^onumenta accord well with the
Sisters would take fifteen or kindled to make the boiling lye which scenevy of the rugged coast,
a shady part of the garden, place them 1 the clothes during the ^ , mcnhivs have been hewn

two minutes e’verjT small childwoiild Jto the Ud. ' The, symbol of tiiat; early reU£

no discipline except that of love, and if they laundry machines spirit rc.gn ™°”n.comP,etoly than
disobedience were unknown. Otherwise I pr them indoors. When the our dear ol < • rnmen* >ias do
it would have been impossible for the if ^J^J^rèïurncd to the con- Yet the as l
Sisters to take ciiarge of a hundred sn .1 a99j8ted in folding them cided to o > hmdod me from tho
small children in addition to all their ven ' . jroning, which occupied write, a let o * heart-
other duties. In spite of their I of tho week. The sheets dear little M^the^nly^to^ heart
work they wore the happiest, ga>’09t I t1™ were mangled. For the ,r*e“ w°Wo arc moving to the kinder-

spot in our memories. Very poor, they I la”8 ® *burned a now altar cloth last family , an o _ 8 a m0nth old,
lived with the utmost simplicity, eat-I Dieu knew we did our have had •
ing the coarsest peasant food. They yca*'1 did not blame us. When wo she too mus g f0r tho
had never taken boarders, and when we best, , Ci- we will put a cloth jliThishas - —. , been power-
arrived, begging for shelter, they were press the ' ®ccidents." “ The poor Bretons. They lmo been powe^
frightened at the thought of providing over it^-o P? t ido and delight, less to avert the * , ve de
fer people from " la grande monde." Panneriph7adv had sent them the ma- ! beloved bisters. Tempests 

" We cannot live with the peasants, Some rich la y

THOUGHTS

Devotion to the Sacred Heart is 
vain if it does not make us appreciate 
the love oi God for us and stir up our 
love for Him. The Sacred Heart is 
only a symbol of the Divine charity. 
Affection in virtuous actions should lie 
the result of reverence for it.

a thoroug 
ng term now on,Spri 

any time. 
Full

the

-

hich

STRATFORD. ONT„
Our graduates secure good i i?sit ions becauso 

our high grade training prepares them to ren
der lirsi-class services. Enter now for a 
course. Beautiful catalogue freo.

ml as inie period of thi 
rtIleal, mothers should

b"ucritical, mothers should not be without a 
bottle of Dr. J. 1) Kellogg’s Dysentery tor 
dial. This medicine is a specific for such com 
plaints and id highly spok-n of by those who 
have used it. The proprietors claim it will 

holera or summer complaint.

VV. J. ELLIOTT Principal.

BOARDING SCHOOLany case of c

AND ACADEMY

the [iratllTin It HOTBE MEchasming I
Cor Bagot and Johnston Street 

KINGSTON. ONT.

Hal DiplomasIhipils prepared for Common 
and Departmental Examinations.

Special ('.lasses in Music. Drawing, Painting, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terms, Etc., apply to
MOTHER SUPERIOR

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE 
BERLIN. ONT. CANADA. (O.T.R.)

Commercial Course with Business Colleus

High School or Academic Course — Prepar
ation for Professional Studies.

College or Arts Co 
Degrees and Seminaries.

Board and Tuition per Annum. $140.00.
For Cfttali gm .Addn k^hrEnBacH, c r

Former Yale Profes or Becomes a 
Catholic. HEN WANTED urse — Preparation fo*

r 'i'rodTriclT’Honoy of 'thu efty^or- if you desire a really pro-

mi rlv professor of mechanical drawing fitable line, Send US yOUT 
in the Yale Scientific School, was yester- name with reference, and It 
day received as a member of St. Mary s wQ you a suitable per-
Catholic church in this city. He was wju a place for
baptized several weeks ago and yester- Qn QUr gelling force,
day received Communion. always have openings

Tho announcement that lie hail be- meil at KOOd pay.
friends brether U^Samuel H. g STONE & WELLINGTON

Honey, prominent in Newport society. .'Canada's Greatest Nurseries.' tiihontp 
I‘ret . Honey’s wife died six months 
ago. Mnch of his preparatory study 
for the Catholic Church was taken 
under tho direction of the Jesuits in 
Hartford, so it was said to-night.

I’rof. Honey graduated from 1 ale in 
member of Christ

:

The Royal Tit) Painting and 
failing Ce. if Guciph

I
.

Weon
for

I
82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.

W. A. Maïîony. !K VV- Cooi-kr,
Manager.

Expert F’ainters, Psperhengere, 
Hardwood Finishers,

E. Bit ANN, 
Pres

The London Intel Fire
IKBBUtE (0. OF CA8ADZL.

■
Grainers,

SIGN WRITING AND CHURCH DECORATINi
A SPECIALTY.

KstimatcB Furnished and Sketches Submitted 
Telephone 360

DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.____ UigU-tt

A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCK.
11Y MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

1HEAD OKKICK 
TORONTO, ONTARIOKRTARl-l

1859
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

i n- ;,f‘

Loesee Paid Since Organization, 8 3.250,000.10 
Buetneea in Foroe, " “-gjgftg
ABHOtB, • 4 ‘ _ tW8.UJU.lU

Geo. Gi

'KilAn lntenHol^ Interesting and^romantlo novel
ILIUBH, tho'îdetorîèal and°blo*raphlcei vecoriln of «lié
V loe-Fre» ^arly maker8 0( Canadian hiaiory, with an

n Waddinoton. Sec. and Managing Director account of the gallant, Sleuv Uadlllao and hH. ** addingixi , I colony on tho Detroit, lioautltulty lllmlrakitLx iïïï } to»»”®10" l b, Clyde O. De Land. Price «1-6U.
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vidious, however, if wo mention that ideas, and all our ways of av.

a 22.-1 «v* n
have furnished short odes which have wholesale disondowinent. There i* 
in them the spirit of real poetic very little Church property held iu

trust, there is no such body—nor could 
be—as the Ecclesiastical Commission- 
ers. The churches and the cathedrals 
are literally State property ; they have 
been restored and kept up at great ex
pense by the State for over a hundred 
years ; no habit of personal initiative 
has grown up—at least on a large scale 
—because none was required. You will 
find statues here and there, painted 
windows, and occasionally a piece <,f 
rebti lding undertaken by a private 
benefactor ; but the greater part of all 
expenses connected with the fabric of 
ecclesiastical buildings is regarded as 
a charge upon the State, and the great 
recent development in the restoration 
of churches declared “of historic inter
est” has brought that idea familiarly bo

th is city. fore a vast number of quiet provincial
Mention is also made of another centres. The clergy are directly paid 

pupil from St Voter’s school, Mr. Ed. by the State. The seminaries and the 
11 funds of the diocese are under the sole
Best, who was one of the earliest gradu- management of tho Bishop, but en the 
atos of the Commercial Department of Bishop ceasing to Lo a State ollicial iho 
tho Collegiate Institute having linished management would pass from hi. hands.

• ie<l7 lio ooenniad after- There would, therefore, bo at the out-h*“ <=ourae 1,1 ,18 '/ 'le 'J'1"1?, T... set a ...... luinicul difficulty, as it core,
vard a ituation in the C. 1. it. oince Qf the gravest moment. Ou what terms 
in this city, and was rapidly promoted, should tho churches be used ' What 
He is now General Freight Agent of hold would tho State, it it lent its

enormous mass of property freely (as it 
would have to do), have upon thuso 
who used it ? Could the Government, 
in case a Bishop opposed it, shut up a 
cathedral or impose an interdict? 
Would it lio competent, ; 
dare, to act thus indirectl 
ual power ? It seems to us impossible 
to imagine such a contingency.

Moreover, the quarrel with Catholic
ism, which has hitherto been far less 
apparent to the French elector than 
Englishmen imagine, would assume tho 
most acute form. It would force itsell 
upon tho notice of that general dull 
populace which in all countries can he 
managed by whatever governs (a central 
executive, an upper class, or what you 
will)—hut can in no country bo driven 
or coerced for long. Consider one of 
the innumerable sleepy country country 
towns which aro the solid sub-conscious 
part of French life, such a town as 
Noufchatel in Braye or Yalogne. in the 
Cotentin. Ill any one you will have 
a small activo intolerant caucus, nomin
ating candidates, and controlling an 
electorate whose chief fear is that the 
order of .tilings under which their pros
perity lias so largely increased may 
bo upset. Commonly their Kepublii ar
ista is whetted by the neighborhood of 
wealthy and often unpleasant chateaux, 
frankly reactionary and often unfor
tunately identified with an extravagant 
kind of l’arisian piety. The hulk of 
the country towns and country sides 
will vote against the very memory of 
political power being in the hinds of 
the wealthy. They recognise the eilk- 
iency of the new education and are 
proud of it; they stand, roughly, for 
what the Republic lias so long repre
sented. Tile monks were not usually 

them, their activity was

4 in this diocese ofwork. There are 
London six female religious orders who 
conduct seven flourishing academies 
and a largo numbor of parochial schools.

well-maUi god

Yes. There is a great mistake. 
Fasting is commended by the example 
of Christ, Who fasted forty days to 

llimsolf for llis great mission 
Our Divine 

a means

and Cassidy—tho two Catholic members 
of tho County Council. Tho Cawtholic 
member (they give such people a 
significant title in Ireland) voted 
against it, ho being evidently satisfied 
to follow tho lead of his Orange asso
ciates, and so leave the Board of Ex
aminers without a single Catholic mcin-

^he Catholic Ilccorb.
Published Weekly at 181 and 486 Richmond 

ebreet. London. Ontario, 
price of HPbHcripllon-i'i.OO per annum.

EDITORS :

Thomases,-

prepare
of tho world's redemption.
Master commended fasting as 
of casting out devils. (See St. Matt, 
xvii. 20.) Again our Lord says;

•* But thou when thou fastest, anoint 
thy head, and wash thy lace, that thou 
appear not fasting to men, but to thy 
Father Who is in secret, and thy rather 
Who seeth in secret WILL UEWAitn

They have several 
hospitals with numerous patients, and 
homes lor destitute children and infirm 
people, the excellence of which is 

guized by tho Ontario Government 
regularly inspects their work.

There aro two religious orders of 
who live in community that 

God witli more eille-

thought.
The pamphlet is decorated with 

the pictures of the leading pupils at 
the last examinations of the Institute.

notice that of Masterreçu
wmcii Among these we

Tlllmann Corcoran, a former pupil of 
St. Veter's Catholic Separate school of 
this city, who attained tho highest 
number of marks cf tho boys in Form L, 

graduate of

Mrssrs. Luke Kink, lohn Nigh uudIP, J.

°Agontfiir^NewIoiindland, Mr. T. J. Wall St. 
1 ".urns of Adv..rtWng-Ton conic per line each 

tho Arch-

iSErgfiSTSrEH

an exegesis. priests
D. K. requests us to give an explana

tion of the passage from 1 Tim. iv. 15,
they may serve 
iency both for their 
and that of their parishioners. They 
have charge of parishes like tho 
ular priests, and besides furnish mis
sioned to aid in special mission work 
through the diocese. Besides, one of 
these orders conducts an 
college at Sandwich. Surely it may be 
admitted that these are doing work 
which is pleasing to God, without 

calumniated by suspicious

Til EL.
We might multiply texts of similar 

suffice. We

sanctification
and Miss Agues Felton,
St. Mary's Separate school, London, 
who obtained the highest number of 
marks of tho girls in Form I. This is 
satisfactory and gratifying evidence of 
efficiency of our Separate schools in

which is thus quoted :
“ Now tho Spirit speaketh expressly 

that in the latter times some shall dtq art 
from the faith giving hoed to seducing 
spirits and doctrines of devils ; speak
ing lies in hypocrisy ; having their con
science seared with a hot iron ; 
bidding to marry, and commanding to 
abstain from meats which God bath
commanded to be received with thanks- rigid abstinence from 
giving of them which believe and know dainties, only bread, salt, and water 
the truth. For every creature of God being allowed. 4. The forty days of 
is good, and nothing to lie refused if it 
1)0 received with thanksgiving, her 
it is sanctified by the word of God and 
prayer.”

The quotation is from the Protestant 
Bible, but is ill its substance and 

identical with what is

import, but these may 
shall add, however, that Turtullian aud 

mention the following fastsfare, the Blshovs ui

SrsSSSiîWhen subscribers change Ibcl lhe Bew

Origen
observed by the primitive Christians :

1. Tho Paschal fasts ; 2. Wednesday 
and Friday of each week: ( quartern ct 

Sabbati : ) 3. Xerophagla*, a

lion, ha
BillBBHwSrraTKJefÇrcn=.;

When.ub cribcr. change
la important that the ol<i aa 
Aûdrona bo 

Agent or o

excellenti'or-

aexUim
meats

«i-^n.rcg^r.drsvnot „.-d being
<• Smellers" who can be compared only 

“Smellers" of darker t Africa 
barbarous deeds of witchcraft*But did St. Paul moan anything when 

he spoke of wicked and lying teachers 
forbade marriage aud the use of

to the
lkttkr OK RROOMMKNDATION.

University ok Ottawa.

T. tho 1611™*—' Tmfc.rdOUO It- -It

sllsss» 
Ssllsss:-
llCOBlc™'ngyoU„1;»nd wishing

I U. Kalconio. Artinnt Larissa.

Loniion, Saturday, J une 27, 190.1.

whose
slander, and murder aro shocking to 

Other dioceses canwho 
meat ? civilized ears, 

give a 
ions orders.

The work of the Catholic religious 
orders of men and women throughout 
the world speaks for itself and needs 
no defence, for it is patent to all ill

similar account of their relig-But ho did not moan the Catli-Yes.
olio Church or the Church of Christ 
Which does not forbid marriage, and 
which is admitted by Catholics to be a 
holy contract, and a grace giving sac- 

Xeither does the Church for-

the l’ere Marquette Railway in Miclii-signification 
found in the Catholic Rheims version. 
Wo liavc, therefore, no objection to ex
plain the text as given, aud we have 
added the last two verses to those 
quoted by our correspondent in order 
to complete the sense.

Opr correspondent is a Catholic, but 
in reference to the text quotes a 
Unitarian who has made use of it to 

that tho writer of these words,

gan.
Another former pupil of St. Peter's 

school contributes to tho Collegiate a 
highly entertaining article entitled 

every country. “ How I was Civilized,” by Mr. Harvey
Here is what Mrs. Morrell, tho wife o'Higgins, it being a reminiscence ot 

of Captain Morrell, tho Protestant ^he (tiyi spent at tho Institute from 
American navigator, says in her "Im
pressions of Travel” concerning the 
convents of Manila, which have been 
specially maligned during the last

l!H

and would it
yOU BUC00B8. y as a spirit-rament.

bid tho use of meats, but only restricts 
its U"0 lor the sake of our doing pen- 

holy Scripture commands us.
sects at a very early

Yo
t

anco as 18tS<.) to 18U3.
Tho Collegiate, taken as a whole, 

is a proof tho Collegiate Institute is 
doing excellent work under the able 
staff of teachers at present employed in 
it, including its gifted and energetic 
principal, Mr. ltadcliile.

But there were 
date, namely soon after St. Paul’s letter 

written to Timothy, which forbade 
riage and the eating of meats, which 

creature of an evil

COST Id AN TESTIMONIAL.THE argue
St. Paul through his spirit of prophecy, 
foresaw that the Catholic Church would 
in course of time, toaeli the false doc
trines lure so plainly condemned, and 
that, therefore, “ the Reformers ( so- 
called ) were justified in breaking from

received tho followingWe have 
letter, together with a contribution of 

tho Costigan Testimonial from
few years :

" 111 Manila there are more converts 
than in any bther city of the world of 
equal population, and both natives and 
foreigners are unanimous that they fol
low excellent rules. All appear to be 
occupied in useful work. Idleness is 
banished from among them. Born a 
Protestant, I believe I will die a 1 ro- 
testant, but henceforth I will be more 
charitable toward all those who profess 
to love God and religion whatever may 
be their form of belief."

We might give numerous proofs of the 
devotedness of Sisters of Charity and

they held to be a 
principle or demon who was the equal 
of God in power, and always at war 

These sects rejected the

*10 for
that sterling Irish Canadian priest, Rev.
W. .1. Koilty. V. P- Douro, 0nt' 
It is a pity a wider publicity was not 
given this movement, as Irish Catho
lics in every part of the Dominion 
would cheerfully contribute to make 

testimonial worthy of tho distin- 
it is intended

with God.
her bondage." authority of the Church, the " pillar

In the lirst place, we must remark and ground of truth, and like t 
it is somewhat incongruous to find Unitarians and other Protestant sects

of to-day, claimed the right of inter- 
Clirist's teachings and the

OF DISESTAB
LISHMENT OF THE CHURCH 
IN FRANCE.

TIIE CHANCES

that
a Unitarian claiming for tho Apostle 
the spirit of prophecy whereas Unitar
ian ism perseveringly aims at eliminat
ing from the Christian creed everything 
which is miraculous or supernatural. 
Wo need not, however, say more on this 

Apostle dc-

Tho following article from tho Lon
don (Eng.) Pilot on the situation in 
France arising out of tho persecution 
of the religious orders will be read 
with interest, as though coming from a 
Protestant source it gives with a good 
deal of accuracy an insight into tho 

which have operated in placing 
infidel government in power in that 

Catholic country. The writer is mis
taken in his assertion that “ tho monks 

not usually very near " 
people. In teaching, in preaching, 
and in works of benevolence the monks 
always took a leading part, and if the 
people show a lack of earnestness in 
supporting their cause, it is partly 
through apathy, and partly owing to 
the spread of a spirit of worldliness ]ocai life. But stir that sleepy coin-
ami Voltarianism which has never been muuity by a direct attack u|'»n

_ . ., . • anv on© of their intimât© habits, turn
eradicated since it was rampant m the ,lU<tud() t0wardi the local Church and
country at the beginning of the cen- the local clergy, thoir domestic, rather 
tury which has passed away indifferent, but entirely Catholic Sun

day, the baptisms, lirst Communions, 
marriages and burials, and the caucus 

You would not

the
guishod stateman whom 
to honor :

preting
Bible, according to their own fancy. 

They were, in fact, the Protestants 
They were called

Douro. Ont.. June V, 1908.
saw by 

imooiai inDear Sinn'nr Ooff-y Kortanately

"'tti'lHshV'nlboitei of Canada owe an cnor

W. J. K KILTY.

of early times '.
Gnostics, Marcionites, Encratites, Man- other ordt,rs of nuus to their sacred 
icheans, Carpocritiaus, Ophites, etc. calUng| but 
But as St. Paul says, there were not ot 
the Church, but were men who 
parted from the faith.

We must here state briefly also tho 
Catholic teaching regarding marriage 

“ Marriage is a great

will here mention mere
ly that the United States Government 
and the Sultan of Turkey, a Protestant, 
and a Mahometan Government, have 
acknowledged publicly the devotedness 
of several orders of nuns during their 

and have paid them honors which 
reserved for the greatest benefac-

point than that the 
clares (1 Cor. xv. 17 ) that if the mir
aculous fact of Christ's resurrection bo 
not true, “your (Christian) faith is 
vain, for you are yet in your 
Tho necessity of a Redeemer, which 
Unitarians deny, is plainly shown in 
this whole chapter. This is a most es
sential teaching of the Christian rolig-

satne
causes

“ do-

sins." the
COUNTY COUNCIL 

AND TIIE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
has live yards of

CARLETON and celibacy, 
sacrament" and- tho marriage tie must 
not be dissolved. (See Eph. v. 32, St. 
Matt, xix 6., St. Mark 9.) The two 
last mentioned passages say : “ M hat, 
therefore, God hath joined together 
let not man put asunder."

But tho unmarried state, embraced 
for God's sake, and that the men"; and 

devote themselves more

tors of the human race.
As regards Maria Monk, she was 

notorious liar who wrote for tho gain 
to bo derived from her slanders which 
paid well because she had a clientele of 
readers who were willing to be duped, 
and to pay her in hard cash for every 
slander she uttered — or rather, for 

slander which was invented by

“ Unless a mail 
Orange ribbon around his neck lie can
not get a position from this Council, 
—such tho torso language in which 
Councillor Harry Roche emphasized tho 
state of affairs as they exist in Carletoa

very near
somewhat recent, they had in but few 

mixed themselves in with theBut we may let tills pass for tho pres
to consider tho actual meaning of cases

the passage quoted from the Epistlo to
Timothy.

Undoubtedly tho Apostle foretells 
that there will bo doctrines of devils 
taught by men who give heed to seduc
ing or evil spirits, aud these men are 
described as speaking lies in hypocrisy 
and having thoir conscience seared.

Surely the learned and saintly pas
tors of the early Church of Christ aro 

sodujers of whom the great

County Council.
The occasion was the annual meeting 

of the Council when it was necessary to 
appoint a member of tho Board of School 
examiners to replace the lamented late 
Doctor MaoCalie. A report from tho 
Education ( lommittee recommended tho 

school-teacher named

women may 
earnestly to God's service,Us more per
fect that the married life. This is St. 
Paul’s teaching in 1 Cor. vii. -!7-.>l .

every
certain parsons who got her to assume 
the authorship of their flights of im-

“ riot ” >f anti-Will the present
Clericalism in France load ultimately exist.

. ,. to disestablishment V It it does so, . active electoral propaganda
agination. what would 1*2 tho effect of such a have ?nxî®tl_nfsp.ttpioaiH w you

rEEHEtHt ÈHSSKS5?
i„v«U=a«.r. «X—1 I. -• “Vf Sir

person Maria Monk's statements and discovered In the answer to tho second, headed a man a. , . 
pronounced thorn lies from beginning There will bo no disestablishment in s®™into b0’.. thorough," knoxvs this or

France, because the.results of such a is doubtful. But M. Jaurès and
step would be at once so far-reaching fugues know it; indeed, the
and so complicated, they would pene- f which has the govern-
trato so deeply into the set order of m0rc alive to
things in the country, and their ram.fi- ““ ^.i u 'tbo Lvft Centre, from 
cat ons would disturb so much that is tuL. ““ And
essential to the national life, that it is "™ , >*h%aii'parties
almost inconceivable that any faction, ‘£n“ha^emandL for years the dis- 

that which temporarily governs “^uJhmentcf tho Churoh. has leaders 
through an alliance between tho inertia certainly sacrifice such a
of certain of tho provinces and the d^a,nto the solid results of controlling 
febrile exaltation of a few industrial “^“JrVmont of tho moment and 
centres would attempt so dangerous an (‘v^' ,„m that u[ the near
5TSUV"a.*,.".
his fanaticism his played only on the lalu- 
surface and has thus provoked no 
effective reaction, will always go to 

A11 history

“Art thou bound to a wife ? Seek not 
to be loosed. Art thou loosed from a 
wife ? Seek not a wife. . . . He
that is without a wife is olicitous lor 
tho tilings that belong to tho Lord, 
how ho may please God. But lie that 
is with a Wife is solicitous for tho 
tilings of tho world how ho may please 
his wife ; and lie is divided. And the 
nnmarr'od woman and the virgin 
thinkoth on tho things of tho Lord that 
she may be holy both in body and 
spirit. But she that is married thinketb vq1 1(,_ ge iot)U.) says of Maria 
on the things of tho world, how sho may 
please her husband. And thus I speak 

. that which may 
to attend upon the

appointment of a 
McNab, and in amendment Councillor 
Roche, seconded by Councillor Cassidy, 
moved to substitute the name if Mr. 

White who has recently been

not the
A|)ostlo thus speaks. Yet these are 

who have recommended and of faith detor-tho mon
enjoined both fasting and celibacy. 
To give all tho testimonies on those 
subjects would occupy too much space 
here, but wo shall mention a few.

of tho most promi
nent Christian pastors ( a Bishop ) of 
Ids ago, A. D. 170, says “there was a 
diversity and a controversy regarding

.1
appointed Principal of the Normal 
School in succession to Dr. MacCabo.
As well as holding his present very im
portant position, Mr. White's years of 
experience as Separate School Inspect
or in this section of tho Province would 
to tho ordinary fair mind make his

t he Board exceedingly de- ,be observance ef tlio day ( Easter ) and
lasting one day, some 

Tills diversity

to end.
Here is what the Encyclopedia Brit- 

tanica (Pealo Reprint, Chicago IN.12,
St. I re incus, one

Monk : .
“ A woman of bad character who 

pretended in 1833 to have escaped from 
tho Hotel Dieu Nunnery at Montreal, 
and who, coming to New York found a 
good many credulous adherents, and 
published * Awful disclosures.’ and ‘Fur
ther Disclosures,’ which had an enor
mous sale."

Other bad characters as one Whi
tlows, since a convict for abominable 
crimes, Edith O'Gorman, Margaret 
Sliepoid, Vera Diss de Barr, ote., prac
ticed similar tactics to those of Maria 
Monk. All came to an evil end.

for your profit . .
give you power 
Lord without impediment."presence on

siraiile; but of course the matter was (-(s (ns|t aome
hands of t.ho Cnrloton Council, bwo .,,,,( sonic forty."

not in his time but "among our 
Yet not tho less did

From these passages it is easily 
which state is regarded by the Apostle 
as the more perfect.

seen

SO there noud bo no surprise at the
The Catholic Church does not forbid 

marriage, but she wisely desires her 
clergy to ho as perfect as human frailty 
will permit, and that they shall 
themselves to their special duty of at
tending to tho things of tho Lord, and 
therefore, chooses for lier clergy those 
who aro willing to do this in tho un- 

Those who desire to

predecessors, 
they all remain at peace.”

result.
Again, as a

fair dealing. Councillor Roche's 
should have prevailed because, as lie

matter of justice and 
motion ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO ST. 

ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
It is clear, then, that there was

Christians of that date
no

great lengths, 
it. There is something

of fanaticism which

devote proves 
in tho 

read •
dispute among 
in regard to the obligation of fasting, 

ausfero in
remarked :

“ There is no reason why we should 
not have one representative on the 
board ot examiners. Many Catholic 
children attend tho public schools ol 
Carle.cn county and many Catholics
support the schools. Unless a mail lias Uve, by any _ 
five yards of Orange ribbon around his ( but tbo doctrine of the nec-
this^ oounclLn0CiWholics'"aro '"ill tl.e essity of penitential works was univor- 
majority in Ottawa, the principal cen- sa])y admitted, and especially of fast- 
tcr of population, lint still wo are not . which is known to have consisted 
allowed representation. Its an outrage eb[ofly „f abstinence from meats. We
R,1e Vu"t„ iii.U of the Catholic minority must remark hero, however, that tho 
1 think Dr. MacCabo’s successor should Bentenoe containing the word forty as 
be appointed to the position by the Uaed by Iraniens is punctuated by some 
Bo»' d Of Examiners formerly occupied it may mean that tho longer
ÎIX “,d e°U,,0il0r fast'was of forty hours Instead of forty

RiV all to no avail.

ITINERARY OF TRAINS.nature
ily convinces its votaries that a 
public opinion is at their back. Your 
fanatic is certain that he is driving the 
whole human race into heaven, or away 
from hell, and ho cannot, in his heart 
of hearts, believe that people will bo so 
stupid as to reject his patent mission. 
The clique wl o a e at pres
ent playing at a downright perse
cution of Catholicism in Franco, are 
fanatics of the purest water. They are 
sincere, and they are rabid. * It is 
necessary, we repeat, to speak cau
tiously when ono attempts to set limits 
to tho action of such men, especially 
when they have enjoyed unchecked a 
certain period of power. Nevertheless, 
we think it assured that no such step 
as the denunciation of the Concordat 
and the suppression of the Budget of 
Public Worship will follow tho perse
cution of tho religious orders.

Tuesday, July -1st. 
Tho Ontario Pilgritnago to tbo 

Shrine of St. Anno de Beaupre, under 
the patronage of tho Most Kev. Arch
bishop of Kingston and Diocesan clergy, 

Tuesday,

were morethough some 
practice than others.

which the fast should bo observed 
had evidently not been laid down posi- 

universal law of the

Tho exact days
LONDON COLLEGIATE INSTI

TUTE.married state, 
devote themselves to God in the priest
hood take willingly a vow to remain 
unmarried, and according to numbers 

*2 f) they must keep their vows. 
A woman who devotes herself to God 

Tho next part of

will take place (this year)
July 21st. Tickets for the return 
journey will be good to leave St. Anne 
up to the evening of Monday, July 
27th. Tims, all those who desire to 
remain over will have an opportunity 
of lelng present at the shrine and of tak
ing part in tho grand procession on tho 
Feast Day of La Bonne Ste. Anno, 
Sunday, July 20th. .

After the arrival of tlm morning 
regular express trains, which leave 
Toronto at 8 a. m. on G. T. R. an 
9.13 a. m. on C. P. R. special trains 
will start from Whitby aud Myrt 
stations on tho main linos of the 
G. T. It. and C. P. It. a short distance 
east of Toronto, and will reach ste. 
Anno do Beaupre early on \Vednest ,i. 
morning. ,,

Excursion rates will prevail at an 
stations of tho G. T. It. from Whitbj.
Lindsav, Haliburton, Peterboro and an 
points east thereof as far as Aultsvine, 
and at all stations of tho C. 1. R- f 
Myrtle and all points east tlicrco , 
eluding Peterboro, Tweed, 011 ,’ 
Smith's Falls, Prescott, Brockvillo ant 
Carleton Place, as far as Chostervillc, 
included. Tho exceptionally low rate 
of $8.(13 and $8 have been secured m 
return tickets from Whitby and . IJ ’ 
with proportionately low rates thro k- 
out the eastern part of the Provmc ■ 

Tickets will bo good only on i 
special trains going, but valid 0 ‘ 
regular tiain returning up to a

onTho pupils of the London Collegiate 
Institute have issued a little pamphlet 

The Collegiate, 
which, though iu the form of a maga
zine, and bearing tho date June, 1903, 
is not necessarily intended as a first 
number of a regularly appearing period
ical, the appearance of other issues of 
tho same being dependent upon future 
contingencies. This issue is intended, 
however, as “ a memento of pleasant and 
profitable days to be treasured tho 
more as time advances.”
“ to awaken memories and reminis
cences and stimulate the affection and 
sympathy of studenti of other years 
for the old school." 
objects of the pamphlet, as stated iu 
tho first article written by Mr. S. J. 
Radoliffe, who also says that with these 
cuds iu view, “ we have invited articles 
from students of different periods, as 
picturesque glimpses of tho past sug
gestive of other memories."

It would lengthen this notice too much 
to name in full tho writers who have 
contributed articles, but all of them 

well written, so that the pages of

under tho namexxx

must do likewise.
correspondent's letter will be dealt 

with in the succeeding article on Nuns
our

and their Maligners.

WORD ABOUT NUNS AND 
THEIR MALIGNERS.

.1
days.

Tho difference ia not important for 
we aro consul-Councillor Berry — tho Chairman of 

the Committee whom Councillor Roche 
accused of having prepared tho report 

disclaimed

In the preceding article wo dealt 
with one part of D. E's letter. In the 
2nd part of the same letter we are

It is dosirod
our present purpose, as 
ering a principle which is established 
ill cither case, though there is a differ-

in the severity of its application, asked :

Let us try to form a clear picture of 
what " disestablishment " in France 
would mean. Wo are acustomed to use 
the phrase in this country with a totally 
different meaning. Disestablishment 
in England would mean the cessation of 
any official recognition of tho National 
Church ; strictly it would mean nothing 
more. Even if it were accompanied by 
disendowment, that d iseiidowmcnt would 
1)0 partial. Tho population of England 
has grown so largely in quite recent 
times, tho activity and influence of the 
National Church I us grown so much 
more largely still, 
be impossible to touch a large part of 
the revenues ot tho Church without 
coining into direct conflict with recent 
endowment, and for tho protection 
of recent endowment our laws, our

in a hole-and-corner way
intention of ostracising Catholics These are tho“ If you do not believe Maria Monk's 

exposure of tho Montreal Nunnery, call 
you give mo a valid reason why the 
Catholic Church keeps the poor black- 
veiled nuns in bondage, shut out from 
the world, if not for tho purpose there
in shown?”

any
in tiro appointment, adding that lie ‘ did 

think Principal White dosirod tho
As Irenivus was the disciple of tho 

was a disciple ofgreat Polycarp, who 
the Evangelist St. John, his testimony, 
which evidently takes us hack for at 
least two generations, brings us to the 
apostolicity of tho practice of fasting.

Surely the great martyr and teacher 
Polycarp, and his preceptor St. John, 
and Irenivus himself, aro not tho de- 

“with conscience seared" of

position any way," to which Councillor 
Roc ho i,plied :

“ ( iko to Mr. White to-day. 11c 
said ho should succeed Dr. MacCabo 

County Board of Examiners. II 
vise was appointed ho would

Nuns and other religiousAnswer.
orders (of men) devote themselves to 
God of their own free will. They are,

on
any me 
i < ,n ■ it a slur.

that it wouldthis did not changeHowever even therefore, not in bondage, as 
respondent’s Unitarian questioner as-

thoy iu community for are
tho vile purposes suggested by him. The Collegiate arc rendered very iu- 
The work they aro doing is God's | terostiug. It will not bo deemed in-

our cor
ed vers
whom St. Paul speaks. There must lie 

mistake, therefore, in tho sneer- 
Unitarian commont-

roligious " bent of the cliair-the non
man's mind, and the amendment to sub-

Priuclpal White’s name for that some 
MacNab only received two sup- in g oxogosis of 
on tho vote, Councillors Rocho a tor.

sorts, nor aro
stit.no
of Mr. 
porters
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UIOCOHOS of
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MuO-Cl Kt

number of the cluruy cf the 
l'hieaKO, Detroit, ai il Fun Waynu xv 
vnt. The vidlting clergy won- ontert 
the lunch servetl by the pupllu tarer on.

The Sisters of H;,. Joseph of N </. u' < D Acad 
emy lav great s!r"«H on the hom' life of their 
institution, and the excellent house ko 
wr 1! an the ri* v r women who are p 
to be i t h graduate**.

The display h of domeeti' work, rooking, 
manual training' noodle work fincy work, 
drawing and min ing were very line and 
expired the admiration of all the visitors.

Nazareth Academy in situated on a one 
bund- l and h xty acre farm, on the highlands, 
near K dam zoo, ploaaantly overlooking one of 
the inland lak< a V is homo like sweetly 
sensible, cherry and altognur praiseworthy. 
It ia a rear to out or into Its atmosphere, youth 
fui. ioyou» with the love for the. good the 
beautiful and the true. The tlowvr s udded 
beds ; vrt >|iiet and tenia grounds ; and t ho old 

ir.l haunted by livo fairies for 
a good share of tne year, in of easy 
roach to the great cities in Its neighborhood. 
There is a '-me of good fellowship and 
elrapUci'y in the entire surroundings It did 
ono g--id to hear the fr« sh young voices sing
ing ■ I’raisv ye the Lord.’’ The eloso attenUon 
and appri elation of the class room ; and the 
jolly r«'cr« vioi.s ; the hush of the library and 
: he chorus of good byes to the Sisters and 
their guests, ill blended pleasantiy Into one 
glad picture long to be remembered.

the many might be mentioned a tilver^chatinK
bnd.f' wash a valued member, holding the 

•o of vice-president ; nlver fern dish Iron 
the employées cf the Bell Tub phone Company.

The groom settled in Brockvlllo thr 
ago, coming from Trenton. In that 
has niiile a best of friends. Now that n~ •— 
decided to become apeimanent. resident here 
with a Brockvlllo lady for a life-partner, i he 
best of good wishes will go out to him.—Brock 
ville Times, J uuo 16

dred will learn to love home. Lit them not 
have to go elsewhere to seek amusement, the 
nature of which you oftentimes know not. If 
youi homes are free from family contentions, 
if there Is union and charity among th** mem
bers. if religion is always respected, and Us 
dutns uniformly fulfilled by the parents; it 

children are trained to accompany them to 
confession and hciy Communion ; then home 
will always remain holy In their memories. 
Encourage your children, esp ‘cially by you*" 

iiiph» in the love of home, of religion and of 
l. "Children,’ raid llts IiordshifW “luar in 
id tha' the only true happiness is To Know, 

God here on each, tha' you 
h Him for all eternity In

Monday, July 27th. This A Wonderful Biautifler. SS^ft'^iîSSPS*^S3!S^K^^/!Æ
Ex cursionists cun leave Happiness is indeed a wonderful llersbas been an cvon'ful and a most siipcess- 

, ]aboe oll the night trains on Monday, lmutiBer. l)r. Oliver Wendell Holme's, [^‘"nuso of n*!,™’ Dim.” KaV’fou.teen* 
yueuv d Montreal on tlio morn- speaking about a womans greatest years, from 1868 to 1882, she was the bead of the

fr^-sttisvitss r, rrs; "jtnrs sSSiSÈSSœsSSâ
timed as to leave Montreal goes a halo of good feeling and desire to houses in Providence m i Liwiston Maine. 

'/Ta 'continuous journey home, not make everybody contented—an atmos- Z‘Z Same ‘Twito/burr'two ywrs «an
lu ,i,„n the morning ol' Tuesday, phere ol grace, mercy and peace, ot at to beco,,, , attain tha Mother Superior ol iba 
îuW 28th. Passengers from llali- least six feet radius, which wraps every jj-nRudun bTwoman“/f ï/Tt , xeîuUv'e 
i inn and Lindsay will take regu- human being upon whom she voluntar ability aod woil deserves the high honor which 
1)11 , . i connect with special ily bestows her presence, and so Hatters sho has received. During all these yoTe ™ "top"   “»rl. him with the J-nfnHah.’o thought tha,

a will take regular train and she is rather glad ho is alive than nearly ha f a century In the service of God is 
l)0sa * with m racial at Whitby June- otherwise, isn't worth the trouble ol her appointment to une of the moit important 
ffeWKSar.i££J from Toronto, talking to as a woman; she may bo ullossof the urdvr.

tern Ontario and other points will well enough to hold discussions with.’ 
rl Toronto by regular morning The woman who shows a gentle 
le''lVpSa trains on Tuesday, procure tosy to all humanity— who is consider- 
T" lar return tickets as far as Whitby ate and kind and, best of all, charitable 
rl*M vrtle purchase Pilgrimage ticket —creates an atmosphere of happiness 
°f either ’of these stations, and then wherever she goes and she attracts to 

kc special train, which will be await- lier tlio best minds and the rarest 
than and proceed to hto. Aime de natures.

Beaupre. Cor tho benefit of the ex- 
cursionists of Torontoand west thereof, 
it may be mentioned that ten persons 
traveling together can purchase regu
lar return tickets from any station 
to Myrtle or Whitby for one faro and 
a third.
—Toronto to Sto. Anne's— consider
ably loss than *10.
‘ ^he Pilgrimage will be under the 
immediate direction of Rev. D. A.
Twomoy, Tweed, Out., who will 
promptly send posters containing the 
fullest information to intending pil-

cludmg
means

oil!that
i yo

tlmo^he teper*. as
rivileged

th

O'Boyi.i •Di nloi*.
An Interesting event took place In the « h 

Oil- I'hurch. Mackey’s, Ont.» on Tuohday morn
ing. June 2nd. l'J'Kl, iho marriage of Mr. Daniel 
I’. O Boyle, * prominent railway contractor or 
tjault SL-. Mario, Ont.., to Miss Agnes Mary

.........■ (ivichfff of \1r .lami'H Dunlop.
v„ of limit t*l.usand Marla. Kcv. rather 

Uagnon performed tho ceremony.
Tnu bride, who was given away h> her 

fathar. wore a lovely gown of white organdie 
and luce, with bridal veil and orange bios 
and carried a bouquet of white loses an, 
nations She was accompanied by her b 
maid. Mise B -utri e M Legge. who was am,» 
uitired in whi'.o organdie and carried a bou 
nu-'t of piuk noie s Little Miss Draco Don- 
n lly, niece of the biidv war» vim y pretty as 
flower girl, in a ftock of white muslin wild 
tulle pi, "ur" bav. and carried rod carnations, 
Mr. Win T- Hart of Sault tile. Marie sup 
ported the groom. During the service tho 
choir rendered appropriate music, Mrs.

H Dunlop presiding at the organ. 
After the ceremony the bridal party with a 
f -w intimate friends and invited guests re
paired to t he home of tho bride's father, whore 
congratulai ions wore tendered the happy 
couple, and the wedding breakfast was par 
tak, n of after whi, h amid good 
withes, Mr. find Mrs. OBoyle left on 
the east-bound train for their honeymoon 
tour to Montreal, Sherbrooke and other east
ern cities. The bride’s goirg away gown was 
c.f biown broadcloth, with s'yVeh hat trimmed 
with s. quins and plumes She received many 
beautiful ai d costly pros, nls. The groom s 
gift to tho bride was a handsome gold watch, 
and to the bridesmaid a pearl cresent l inn 
their return from their wielding tour Mr. and 
Mrs. O Boyle will reside at Sault Sto. Marie.

serve auu love 
may ho happy 
heaven."

wit
ars she The children formed Into procession and 

winging a hymn ir honor of the Sacred 11 ’art 
rolurmd to the parish hail, i ho mi 
si ivu praise for the decorous and dev 
nvi lu which they conducted 
throughout tho long ceremony. 
w> V" beautifully decorated with flowers at 
light . Tho whole cerouiouy was most edit

i,.:;i,iron lie-

Tn,’
nd

U\deiDEATH OE CARDINAL VAUGHAN.

Lo.d„,!:Tn!l/;TmTEmrem:=hC.m,nM ÈSE/HEÜHEr
Vaughan, Archbbhop of Westminister, died at, i, , t y of Mount ' Arm d Af-r an act of < v 
midnight. Tho Cardinal, who had been sink_ Bet.r*tlon to the Blessed Virgin, read by fine cf 
mg for some weeks from heart disease and (he young girls, and an Act of ICons,'('ration to 
dropsy, died peacefully. His death was not the Sacred H- >.r'. red hy ono of the young 
« x peeled so soon . , hoys! His Lordship oil! dated ai the Boneuic-

Yeeterday Cardinal Vaughan was wheeledun t|on of ||lH moh. Blessed .Sicraiiv-nt. Ihus
a bath chair about th'1 corridors of 8,. Joseph s flnjshed the childr« n'e share in His Lord-
College. On the previous day he appeared In ghinA visit. Their hearts were tilled with joy 

„ , _ the college ohapol in full Cardinal’s robes, and : lhailkagiviog 10 God for th ■ granaa they
Love la the greatest ot human uffee- made a farewell address to his Bishops and had received ana of gratitude to His Lordship 

fions and friendship is tho chaste, fra- ^'.Tèmalrs w|u ll0 „vate ln th0 cathedral ,or hl8 1,/.T'rKcKI't,„x

grant llower that springs from It. l)o not at Westmlnsier, another monument to Car- The m-mbers of Branch 77 C. M B A. at 
be ttK) sensitive as to tho little failings dinal Vaughan's work, and will bo buried at teDll,.(1 Vesp-ra In a body as a m irk of respect
Ol your friend. People who are too ^^r^aVvlughAn was torn at Gloucester, ord-r^arVLt To'Sork^ll'iH Lordship n, cam,' 

easily offended are gathering lor them- Apill D, mi. the eldest son of the late Lieut.- thojr gu,.8l al a reception held in his honor at 
solves tho clouds that hide from their S-'
View tho sunshine Of litc. Would you tll0 f^n-ineut and in llfine. He was the Drt-» idut>t of the local branch, occupied the
throw away a diamond in tho rougll founder of several colleges for foreign and c^,.jr When ills Lordship. Ven. Archdeacon
simply bocaufco it pricked you? It is
very easy to lose a friend, but a now and In 1871 he accompmled the first detach- f0VWiirri a„d r, nd 1 ho following address :
one will not como for tho caUintf. n,.-n, of pri-s.B sen ,f^om Itahi Rev. It. A O'Connor. 1). 1)., Ulshop of“There are no friends like the old L'niT! Te l,n==e/d°ed u/ollmho6/ Bl£ili/ioocoof PeKrboro :

Turner to the Bishopric of Salford in 1»72. and Mss It pl-ase your Lordship -The pa 
was made Archbishop of XVi stminsier in 18U2 visile of your Lordship to Lindsa>. ha 
He laid the first atone cf Westminster Cathe wuyM been a source ol joy and to
d-ai, June 1SU5. VVhilo still Birhop your spiritual children in : his parish .hclarge
Vaughan ho acquired considerable repu'alion congrc-gatioD of SL Marys, 
as a preacher, and published a series of pas- Your auspicious arrival on this occasion 
torald b.-sides numerous pamphlets and leliers uddiilonal pleasure 10 m, theni'inh
on educational, social and religious questions. Hranch No. 77 of th" Catholic Mutual I BO 

May he rest in peace ! flL Asocial ion. as it atfords us an opportun. ,
to invite your Lordship 10 our ball, to spend a 
social hour with ue. that, wo may be cdtiled by 
your gracious presence and fatherly 

Wni> profound reap 
welcome you, oui 

mis end

.

J GRAND PICNIC AT BIDDULPH.
Be True.

usplcos of S:. 1‘airic k's 
place Inst Wednesday, 

a a great success it is veil- 
one thousand people, bdng in 

tendance. ltiv. Father Mc.Menam 
parish priest, certainly merits the great cr 
given Film hy all present for conducting the 

ienic in such a worthy an-1 till n ut manner, 
matter now busy, ho was at all times cour- 

and kind The neighboring parishes 
resented, many persons .miog 
llderinn. Goderich, Clinton. Sea
's Mount Carmel, l'arkbili and 
gst the clergy present wore; 

email. Mount Carmel; Itev 1*. 
Mary’s; Hi v 1'.Corcoran. Soa- 

l). J McHae, I’ark lull ; 
Goderich ; Itev.

The picnic under 
parish. Bidduiph. i 

) uoe ,7 h, and 
mated ever at- 

L credit
This will make return tickets

No

rellwere well rep 
from London, 
forth. S . Mary 
Forest. Anion 
jtey M. J Tie

m, St.
Itev. 

T. XV, 1). J. 
were carried 
ibie ma

the g real- 
Miss Kabo

hgi*
st.

Tk uining Cars will 1)0 attached to the friends, after all." Even though they 
C. I'. It. Special Pilgrimage Trains, in have their faults and failings, is it not 

excellent meals may bo pro- ono Gf the duties of friendship to over-
look the unpolished edges ot the gom ? 
Some people talk of tho inconstancy 
of friends, not knowing that if they 
themselves were more true, more gener
ous, others would bo move loyal.

OMMKNCEMENT EXERCISES . The compete 
Alisfactory and f 

for ihc lady

Lindon 
nui in a very si 
The llr«t priz •,
»st number cf th kt is, was won bi 
ltydnr : the second by Miss M ry ltyder ; tho 
third by Miss Bridget Dew .n ; iho fourth by 
Midi Miggio Casey; the llfib by Miss Kate 

Toe followln 
in Lh«- draw 
Holy CrobS

OnU

:.ui,
t in

v ho sold
Continued from eighth pagu. a to 

thewhich . t .
cured both on tho downward journey 
and whilst at St. Anno at tlio nominal 
cost of 25 cents.

ing Ado Tumble ; honor*. Win Marion, Xv 
Schuller ; bible binary, F Corrigan ; honors. J 

, G Shillairc.
Grado B

Excellence. (Downey priz-1,1 John N ash ; 2 
T tirophy ; honors. XV Liroquv; reading. U M r 
dian ; honors, A Stapish : writing XX Laroquc; 
honore, T Brophy ; bible his’ory, John N vsh ; 
honors Jos Hogan—spelling John Nash honors 
Th i .trophy g- "grapiiy XV Laroqu -nonors 
J Carney-grammar John Nash—honore 1 bos 
Brophy

HI’EtlAL UK AUK (MINIMS)
Brand spelling XVilliain 
L ‘ Scno -catcehlsui XVil-

ore the successful ones 
An oil piiiV'r.g — 
by Itev. D P- Me- 
Lvcili t llogan, Loiulun, 
clock, Cathedral gong. 

Fey, won by Mr. 
igan. Land m <»iV oil pal- ting 
ing cf th" XVaters " by Itev D 1*.

ltyder,

gs :

i*or Oct

Murphy
a"!

OUR CATHOLIC NEWSPAPERS. amiu. won by 
•.eight day pi 

presented by Sen 
Mieha 1 Gilli 
—" l’no Medi
.VlcMenamin, won by Mr

I’he won her was exc 
and sunshiny all the day 

Af.ur thanking the large concourse of people 
fr.r their attend ince and gem rot it y in helping 
the people cf Bidduiph to make their picnic 

ch a successful undertaking. Itev. Father 
•nation presented the prizes oo the var

ious winners. Hu then introduced Mr. J. Far
rell of Forest After making some appro
priate preliminary rein irk . Mr. Farrell sang 
ln a very pleasing manner. " The Pioneers of 
Sixty Years Ago," for which ho was warmly 
apol iuded.

The chairm 
various comm 
for their 
a llnancii

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. advice.
University of Ottawa Ki-v u-w. A WORTHY HAMILTONIAN. Vrrv Rev. Pin. ltuooinii Mayer, the Saper

(May and June) says . --------- icr General of the Carmelites, recently arrived
“During tho scholastic year, now Monday. June 82, 1903, is a memorable date in his country from Home, and nt \-t week ebl n

nearing its torn, many ~pors 1,^.7. « du,,.

tnm‘ lioard. Owing to circumstances ! môr'ud ,,/iîe rnn'k Sîhrcotnîn- 'and “ AUar,n* thlinionlb FtiW MW6MrnijP«»lde Xu!. arc pleased to Inform your LirdaWp lhat

i nntinn in Mr lp-st would gladly let this naial coin at several impartant Carmelite meetings in „ Mary’s Branch of Lbe C- M. B. A. has madethC:'cXengV coîunm ttu t,u/y merit. KIM'Z iïl SÏÏîa»

nevertheless they haro af^ been -h,™- «U, rlxh, Wnle8'

sought for eagerl> and perused oy us permitted to the writer to state-hat Mr. Bust ___________ _ » ------------------ as the us< fulness and stability of the society
nf ‘su V h° raadhuz ‘ ma 11 e r^ Ts is found in °.ThS ÏÆS) $$' DIOCESE OF LONDON. ^M^d -onerm, „ rur ''-^L-Fir.. cU-Kim. P-.,» K McCor-

/L:e various tithulic publication, can- “ •db"ent l" 168 first commv^at stratfukd.

be estimated ; especially at the If Mr. H-a, has s hobb? it ie for holy mother s„„d„v June 20. at S:. Josephs In tho past, and wo are much pleasedIto aesure hrm0I8] j,„ N„,h. Special vlass—flrs' priz J
present time when so much danger is ,££1,'ilniS The Lir^^„^S,^^„,/,r7rv1,,,ll!^Char,

to be apprehended from tile numerous c uhollo standpoint. Mr. H is in the direct ««m Store that early hour the worthy pastor and eplrtluaf enereble , honors. K Fnanavul. J Hrilllo. Algebra,
worthless and demoralizing poriodicils, line uf^ several tV.H p.rr.;Ions who for pf/J""8. !ee“Z,bTvd in rhe spacious and Archdeacon Carey, who is himself an honored ,;lrt',ea,l. Wl»e. K Tierney i horn».. Ktoeaud.
acatteied throughout the whole conn- ,!„„?«* îî-ma'i.m.iy whlrh has made ils bMutdal^rr.ced Uwn whlch^aurroun s^ o '“S^non'clusion, we hnmbly asa you^ Lorm A o'connet! F Minich Algebra

/'■ù dauS hcy'owe to j }tlT™ Xciai,, SrffjKfflî’s ssrrs»»1;;
adapted for the g-WUm*-of youth, and | ^*5». bon, m on 8ad e^m w^f^Ma^r. .mfavd b, Cbure,^ ^ ^ „ the Braneh, nrfee. F X

upon their pages arc evei to be round placoof the immortal Shakespeare. 1 may, , * Lhnrlcrption of and their first holy Com J. J. MaoDonki.l, Pres. Gore. J (J ngUy V x aequo) ; second prize. las
true Christian and Catholic ideas, too. be of Interest to mtn ion that Mr. B-sts “(anion itev. Father Roussel 1 eaid the Mass Lewis Primkav, Sec. O Bri.-n ; honors. D A O Sullivan, J Harding.
Every right-thinking man who has his ^
will Z/veoLm'i^al tiev^vleast, oi thM?°'.Eat ha, bean fo, man, years veyaotivo «S j^TÜSikît srî ef wtioCany'prehstion A^Sr^MSïe'/t. WM^rnWi

those wMkiy visitors at his hume. W. Ejfel&SSS BB SSHfn* «.«-.y .......... .
^.nrhrvcS.S8at.Lîo EH«£‘ S'd» dwroC';;;........a, « j-rtïawNrtt
their courtesy in affording us such ^™lnî. and"iîlLndïmn”season l.ot his voice On Sunday June Jl. the BlshdP of London „ph„'d, n,: the, auh- Such wcreh-ldonthe fshln.i in ;h'^aU oftbe
pleasurable company during the current ^ oh, --hMr^ch-k «^d^fh. e^-siooe^M^w M/s'/f^Hhoar cUhe formaHono, •-« wea b of

.. „r,n. syçstfÿspshffiMS» •eÿggHSS'SEte HsSràa-s.'-sSÿ» sEFliâBHssrS
It is a weekly which no Catholic luuly aseoHde andIta since re,named an iode- K-gUsh. were prMect . Vene, /nd “ a/h=/?r' present devoted pas,or wcreR O ifoyle,
can afford to be without. MrBea'tmTlhree chiidrcn. all nf whom am ablS A^hdearonAndrlanx. P. P.. Belle ltlvur; Ven Archdeacon Casey w.m a m mb -r of |>orteUn„ L,belle. Aylmer; Sh,my. Ueaupro,

SSsSs w j.^hiy'hel K?il"lsh’hdwes°ln W rolkge. Ü/îi»toi“pilIp“r'r’iburV''it^0ïi'^^«’ctiralanX u!d.a^ ^^Itoîtl'mChe wl/h'-d'tK^lei? Mr‘! and xfr".. K Langevïn. Mrs O Oara were 
&o!X5jslsteH>Jh,.ri„Vlnth=Si.U,r,o, fflui A o, vocs, and in

Cham,convent Bnffdo V lteV' F4lhcr

rsto.ïï.'ipsÿ.-TB^EiS
fore His Lardflbip. who gave each member .1 which always goes to those w 

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. heart,gnj^ol the band a, be was introduced .aUbfnUo duty. Ih; Father

BlehopO Connor remained In town till Mon *=rc hapIiy ,oday beeauso 
day evening, visiting the schools and discuss . .n.o .-n-atier happiness would
Ing parish affairs wilh the w r hy P-a'ur “^ .g out Ufo if they were faltbfn 
He left for i-eterborcugh fully convinced ^o /ngs of their alma ma'er. 
that the material as well as the spirit- leaoinuKs u.
,ial allairs cf St. llary's parish arc in a tkur 
iahing condition.

i9Ct and reverence we now 
bdeved Bshop, to our 

we earnestly pray that your Lard 
may long be spared to govern with .vie 
ind abtli v this large dioc -S" in rusted to 
care by His HoliuenS, tho illustrioun Luo

Tlio
rot
ehi

optionally flue, bright?

Heading William 
Brand writing Joa 
li bid Brand,

MOUKltX S
French—Aral clan—prizo A Lidouceur- 

honors 11 ltobert, E Phaneut-second class— 
D U Connor — honors Jas NovLlo. hpns

Tl"

il -s Dawnn. and the 
res ar untitled o every praise 

painstakingi li'irn tomak.- the picnic 
il and soi'iai success. Tne dining tables 

were well supplied with the choicest d 'licacii’e, 
and they w, re liberally patronized. The ladl 
who bad charge uf the various (li p irtmot.h did 
everything possible f 2r t he comfort and hapni- 
ness of the people, aud in their tu n, tl oivoplo 
thoroughly enjoyed the good things p-o\i led . 
The following are the names of t he sue 
competitors in the various race-: Lull d 
XX*alls, Clare Dawning, Katie M Laugh,in.

ra Lamphier, Ben Quigley, Willie XVhale 
l'hos tj iigley, M*. Carling (Ex ten and
^ A ban 8 o'clork in the evening H tv. Father 
McMenamln aim minced the closing <f the 
picnic, and once more heartily thank 'd the 
large gathering for their cooperation in the 
success of tho day : and in conclusion proposed 
three cheers for His M jas’y K ng Edward, 
which was given with hearty good will,

itt-fnot

ild9

?•

HOOKS.
The following books may be obtained at the 

Catholic Hk« or» Oittce. London. Sunt to 
any address u>, receipt uf price. Charges for 
carriage prepaid.

Adventure with t,ho Apaches, Ferry
The Seagull's Ituek. S indeaAl....................
Nan Nobody, \V«,ggaman...
l’.iuline Archer. Sadlier.....................................
The Bllssylvsnia Post Office, Taggart..........

Mulholland.......... ............

Th,

SuDi npling s
Jack O’Lan:- rn, W xggnman ... 
Paucho and Pauchit.a. Mannix, 
Tom’s Luck Pm, XVagg .man. 
zV Hostag- Vf XX'ar, B ntesui 1.

NOT “AN1I-CHR1ST. xv
? The Presbyterian Church, which is 
so weak in New England that we rarely 
hear ot it, but which is one of the more 
numerous Protestant sects in tho
United States, has just made a new Hub. John Bnvem aouna Mien.
statement of belief. yT£" KL"Br«“ wlmw/i

As tho custodial! of the hideous latal- Wn.ii.gUOwn around Lindon and vicinity, beirg 
istiv doctrine known as Calvinism, a oaugh er of Mrs. Mary McDonnell, this city.
which affirmed the damnation ufiufauto, an“r,r,' on^uTmu'lcm'whmhdespÎM thv COMMVS,ON and coxfuimation at

the sect lias for a dozen years been at Cn uon lavished on her b, several pn,sic,ana unsr gomml mo und6ay 
struggling for a less horrible expresshm, um” U. hïï"oui passing to 0n Sunday. June, uth llis Lordship, the
if not a less horrible dogma. Tho „ Maker runiiied by the comnl mon» of uur Highi R-v R. A. OLornor, D. U., Bishop of 
recent general conference at Los ! Hol, Mother Church. The calm resignation lhe diocese, conftrmed. one hundre^and fort^
Angeles Anally accomplished the change ^im^uieCbriaSifn nm/heVhemglve'r mind- oonv/rVa.' ï t *», al» the ^"Ljîdîhip'a?-
ul phrases, though there IS no real fui ,n the guidance ol her family until almost n'umonhr n»,l ol„'£™ingHànd du?,n£ Hu
rooting out Of tile fatalism. her v< ry a, p0lix'e ccnislcry, Lfiernonn examined the candid ites and loundI, the new wording comforts modern ,,,‘r bng.Mi'/ P /i'emTeU prepared , The chP.dren had a three

Fresl.yterians, then Catholics should aequirtcat tn pac*\ Archdeacon Cas/y. The bonclil ol these days
take comfort also in the change of Miss Tkkksa w inuli., McKilloi. ^kent in recollection and prayer was manifeet

creed makes in • la i.ho midst ol Life we arc wilh Death. in the modest, humble and devour manner lu

S^swsrssL-M 0ae of tbe bW m„s, ....
for her Ktomvot5 welfare. He called h» r homo g,aces it would confer on them. By baptism w^4lnRa 0f the a.-aaon was solemnized in Si - 
drrnt.,r «-i i hin His Sacred Heart. How Iran- i h- y h id received the beginning of the super Francis X tv i er hureh this morning ut •>

nnllis t hè death ofone. who has ever natural life, and.became the chidrvn of God. Contra.t ing parties be in g Frank
i’vi>it in God's favor l With holy aeplicwons By couflrinationthoy wvre atrout t - ... ^ (jonnoily, lue popular and cfAcitn . cal
^ hnr lins and the prayers and consolations fulness of that life. Lhe Holy 'Uhcwtw t Lb Hw ^ ofVh" B »fi Telephone C<miu anv and

?he dflng ascending like incense to God s p yenfold gifts. They would ^n^ ^or8 of (Nel,ie) T-. fourth daughtor -
î^tÏThrone (read by her pastor, Rev father Christ strong to champion Hia> cause, and i» I MiQhai.i sullivan, XVall street, lhe hour of 
1 ' 1 MrKtior. ) her death was, we light, His battles and gain the victory ov r 11 _ ! this interesting event having become gen,-rally

*V ^ ire a truly happy one Htr enemies The eaoramante Syj®riiïelTn°nrn known it was not surprising that an i xeoed-
Ht«rta|8 F remains were convoyed to and effect from tho merits of Christ. J o pr l-xrge number of fri«ndr and aiqudnt
hl.r father’s residence XVedm sday evening, duce good fruit it your y°u 1^ncee cf t ho parties were present to witness it
Uoxeead V seemed to those loved ones, to s e Pp,.rate with the graces which they b ^.ow gu,livan lonK been regarded as ono of
i h? tr dear eistercomo home to them silent ter Before the farmer can Hrockvillo's most estimable young adies,
h ar'd VI A silent to our mortal ears but harvest: he must not only sow the seed, but ho ‘ Jcupying a high place in the socv.ul circle,
f «il ma bifore the Great White must prepare the ground for it and wait wit 0UX tSin. ful march announced the arrival of

she w ,ha, find's directing hand may ever hope for the heat and moisture necessary to wedding parly and all eyes were turned
1 IViL^fhose who are left behind. MissWingle 2ive life to the seed that it mayKrow nd pro- ^i^ffentrance. The bride was the ob
KUld™r! annnmnlished young lady. She was a duce fruit. In .your souls will bo planted he admiration, and look.d charming in a
was ('0iumban’e church choir, and graces of confirmation. Much depends on the handsome gown of grey voile over grey tall la

°waB*a general favorite was in ovi nature of the soil and the manner in which it applique trimming. She won- a white
that »bo w « * number who attended her is prepared. These graces must be nourished .lip,ure^at. an1 carried an exqul-ite oomiuet of
donee by the largo^numnc June 12thi High wi?h The warmth and moisture of the divine V^nvre muan ^ giffc (lf B Montreal tr.vnd,
unYSf Rruuiem was celebrated by the ltiv. virtues, with prayer anil co operation, so tha xi|M Sullivan was at tended by h»*r sister, Mi-h 
Ï vil'Im and during his pathetic sermon iho> may produce fruit, to \nnie Sulliv .n. attlri d in a (iainiy cost ume cf
AI Mar!wp front tho bosoms ol the largo can- You .have to meet with temptations on Ml “h pflk wjlh larg(, white picture hat to
flob9^.tnn in° sorrow tor a devoted child, a aides The devil goes abou , like a roaring . llor bouquet was red roses. Wni. J
fïand thouihtfuT sister, and a cheriched iion. He will assail you on all sides. You will , of IP 0ckville supported tho groom
kind and t P” ,he 6A,i procession wended have need of the graces of ^"brmatlon. ^1 he ^ ^ev. Dean .Murray perfonm d the mar- 
frtend. After Columban s cemetery, and dignity of soldiers of Christ will oblige you to ceremony in all its beauty and solemnity .r"ï’?,î Rr;r=8r"drnlmarm,r,oarb°^ °' /;‘emla ;}« p

F r9Srtb..°«avns0lh W0d*v lorfbem ’ÎSSKSft&fiS f£;ferns rose, cam,,Hons. t,cj wr».u;

«««EE6-— Sr»
will not leave painful sacrifleo He ha.-1 the newly confirmed to gtve thanks for th . justice to the good things provided.

=•"" - - ......... SffiSSiSSSirS
AN HONOR THAT .» WKLL BESKBVKD. h"a'd .^‘tol^Obôîf |

sbnvti b.Adi»ff the Waterbary. {% {£” t'h—.ï lS- I

^.«^^^Perfor^^C^ent

»r,eBt«?hwmhm  ̂ S&ïiÆ'SK aBaS'
the remainder 11 Vbo "rhool wl|; assume ,nnkes their lives hapvy and be lalvhlul sol hnmeon p„ar| sincel ,

Ms's SK^ïiiKar "misiisii .bn» m. »,
ia,7;ii£55,i“t8« 'ti1Syhinïboanô/

B'ii WÏÏI Ss/^d:’ hM ;Tob"doaUibU "/.' èn/r'mus' I.T"h"e-SSaTiiïi'SSS- com
1 For foriy-eiKht years Motberjt.c,.cilia bas hy wera only. but espcoatly by « S'„. Connolly., being very
SjySî^ti'iSSiïVJn/SÎtiï; /bl/,lBple/'sa//.raud traceable? a’nV'your oh„ l-rumemu, and =1 excellent eualUy. Among

Adventures, GerardFi eix'h t/. .p! am h 
The B'tklvis XViOBITUARY. k'h
B ib U Lui

Tl.e Madcap S I
Mary 1

. Anne's, Brunowe. •to
7 <1m that rewa 

ho have been 
Scha 'lTer speak 

o them that they 
of duty fullllled 

he realized 
1 to the

Liv* v, 1’ iggart................
M> s. on «un 1) lurway, Sadlicr .

Th- (1 den ids. Hmk-on. .
L’t ' -■ M s y, XVegg sinai. ..........
An Kver>da> Girl, Onwley. •

Summer at. Wovdvillo, Sadlior..........
.• Queen's l’agc. llinkstion....................

Recruit, Tommy Co.lms, Boncetoil. .
Bunt and Bill, Mulholland ........
Thn e Gi-ls and Especially One...
Tne T 'Usman, Sadlier........................
I he I’lAyv.iV- r 1’ilot XV.iggiinan
II )w They XVorked Their XX’ay. Kg;
Little Lives of the Sainte for Children 
F-thiola, Wiseman ••• ....................
L fo of St Vincent de Paul, Beoford............  ■-
Tne Tru'h About Clement Kerr, Fleming
Kri/KSk, Kgan.'.::::::::.. : «

M istly Boys, Finn........ ............
P -icy Wynne. Finn.. ........
That Football Game, Finn..
The Bf st Foot Forward, Fii 
E helnd Preston, Finn..
Cl Wide Light font,
T mi Playfair. Finn ............ .

irescned by the Very lie v Father ^ h *i°T ru r?;'of Nugget Mountain, Tngg 
Kmi'rv, rector nf O'tawa University, award' v.' nn ^ r. ' he A p v»' Knight.‘Taggart ...
10 Miss Dupont for success in jF‘k llildri:h on the Nile, Taggart.,............

Medal lor arithmetic presented by friend ol H Plpnlc, |„.............................
the Ins'in, ion swarded Miss LHCber. hi,,,, and Royal Xi-aHvI, Tag<rtl,

First priz for housshold silence presented ('iiv. hy the B'-ch Fork .Spalding,....
by Her Excellency the Countess cf Mint, q’he Shorifl'• f the B-iich Fork, Spalding —

’’ 'pri'/V Vur”"sacred s.nglng. Mis. ^^.'05^,».^

U5ffAWu.UW. Miss Quay. jgfjjSl'

Nazareth A-»...... . Kalamur-u.. Count,. 0,ot^y Ausün.^mdent;;

Rome sud 'he Abbey ........
Christian E

Carroll
Gerald Maiul- lo ........................;
Within and Wit hout the b old Loo
Ktsnn-i Fletcher........................ ........ •
The Die a1 nr, McCarthy..................
The Rich Miss Riddell. G irard .
A Forgotten Sin, Gerard. .. ...
A Sp tless R' Puift'.lon, Gerard...
A S *n-i ivn Plant, (i-irard.......
Kle k-t's Vow. Gerard........
Miss P evidence, Gerard .
The Impediment, Gerald..............................
The Wrong Man, G raid......... ....................
An Arrang il Marriage, Gerald........ ..
The Voice nf a Flower. Gerald ................
A S lldier of M mhattan. Aiishvler..........
A Counsel of Perfection. Malet.................
The Spanish Wine, Math 
The XX ild Irish Girl, Owenson 

Diade

'Oillbe HiBrn
Itv

A 1 
Th

U HAD VATIN O (LASS 
dais and crow s fur deportment 

Guay (TemlHCBtning) KO Mc ara (FU 
low field) S Gtmarhe M UGara, B Larcher (S: 
Jo-ep), d Orleans) C Dupont.

T,It dal present! d hi His Excellency Mgr 
Donato Sbaret'i. Apostolic D gate, award d

At 8-, Michael's church, at It o'clock yestor- ’"^“^aafprusonti'd 'by H/.’ llm", lhe 
day morning, Rev. ba her Boubat united in -l0Rt Rov j q- Duhamel, swarded to Miss 
marriage Mr- Thomas Casey aud Miss Mary ■ y, jor history nf the Church.
Cecelia Blnnott, both of Howard, lhe bride - lllulKl present d by His Excellency tlv*
Who looked lovely B K™1 ul «into, £w«3ed to Misolloa, tor «on

ï/j/b/aM's'F F'Ss "Sjirtimr by ^ ,.r,r,.„

conclusion 'joloT'S0 &oîm* tî^IS '» “>'* H"K
couple Rood Wishes lor their tature.-R.agu- '"j»‘'j»""
•own Domioton. Juno IS.
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phrases which the now 
describing tho Pope, though it still ex
presses toward him a sentiment of un
diminished suspicion, condemnation and 
wrath. The old statement in the West
minster Confession read thus:

" There is no head of the Church but 
. . rd Jesus Christ, nor can t he

P< pe ol Rome la any sense be the head 
thereof, but is the Antichrist, that man 
of sin, and son of perdition, that oxalt- 
eth himself in the Church against 
Chviit and all that is called God."

The same subject is now treated with 
the following accession of manners ;

“The Lord .lesus Christ is the only 
Head of the Church, and the claim of 

vicar of Christ and

85
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. 85

85
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85
S
85vy. v.

. 88
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on
1 00 

.1 (10Ex'trcis' hTho sixth annual Commanconnmt b

«wsœ
usual rximmaUons took place, aod lhe Oom- 
inencrnient ccnccr: Tbeex iroisosa' B irbuur 
H„ll the department 1er lü'lc bays, under th- 
ohargnofth.* Sis'vrs of SL Joseph were very 
largely h' tended aod verv saiief ic'.ory _ 
ni' dal- wore awarded to Misters Loo XX Inter. 
O-ville Mmn, Hilary M Grath.

ment ex

quelle .
a". Smith..........
II O Dotvtghuo.

U0 
1 00any man to be the 

tho head of the Church is un-Scrip- 
tural, without warrant in fact, and is a 
usurpation dishonoring to tho Lord 
•Jesus Christ.”

There can be no doubt that this 
change was made in obedience to a de
sire on the part of Presbyterians to 
show their admiration and respect for 
tho present occupant of tho Papal 
throne and also in general the greatly 
increased esteem in which they now 
hold American Catholics. They feel 
that they must stand by their belief, 
but they are unwilling longer to gixTo 
needless offence by exaggerated forms 
of invective.—The Republic.

1 (X)
I 08
I 1*1

. 1

.1
iicisps at thn Acad 

tho grand hall which was 
wi;h rolalives ami friends

The Commence 
emy were hold in 
filled to ovot
11 Th- "oRowink v .ry Intoresttnk pru«rvrinv> 
was presented and enthuxiasblcally ro.'oived. 
each and every number being warmly up 
pi aud od. Tho students wore recipients of many 
compliments on their achievement.

...l
Il >wing

1

I
........1

.1

VHOf.ltAM M K,
t.",;

.......... ............Haydn
Dramatic Scene ................  .....................Chrtstl

Bvrcnrolt-i tn O. Msjor.......................... Rub iv,tom
Th,' Brill,! ol th„ (iv.-nk Isln .. ... H' "ttttM
Overture ,0 "M.dmn'msr
V'iv vl W'V'7. ‘illO'v rtol- Winds".. ■ . VincnL

Mvrch . .. ................................. ...

ace Valse............
A June Fut0 ... . . .
Them a wi h X’ariatio

1m, Dorsey. . 
Fitzpatrick... 

Leman........

La Gra
am squtr 

nf Armo-io
Moore, O B ten...........................................

Hoi h uf 1 ne Lord. S-cole. ....................
F mh < f Dm Fathers, Gibbons......................
Life of S'.. Francis of Sales................................ \
II nr' to H -art with Jesus. Maresca............ 1 1'•
Th" Wicked XVoods.......................................... \
For the Right. Franzos.. ..................................... } &
The L f - of Our Ij -rd, Salome............................ » ^

Gold m'-dals wete awarded the f - lowing : Kxbioîa's Sitt.i ra, Clarke..................................... j g
Misses Mary Myron. Catherine Miller Mar- Ffih1o'a. Illns; rat. cl-Clarko................................. }
uarct ShaiL Go? rud" Shanley, Mari" Dick- A Wo-nan cf For* un*-, Reid.......................... \ &
son Anna Bhieids Mari- Madden .kill ) Ban The Monk’s l'tffi m. N a very.................................1 25

and Marguerite MeQurrin. Ktpiti'U Santo, Skinner......
r tho conferring of honors the address ,niy ami Gvlz 1, Barrio...

on the occasion w is made by Very Roy. 1 h0^- Alaskana. James..................
F Hickey. V. G . L. L D . of the Dloceeo of lji(iy Bird. Fullerton------
i; i hf-sa-r. who cum to preside on the occa- »ph" (Jloistor, Henry ...
sien. Itwssan clrqunn, tribute b, the ifr-,., Tne V„V nres uf Krin, Dunn............................... 1 Jo
cause "f Christian education. The distm (>„r Voir Scruple, XV ard .................................. '
guishpd orator ' 1 arly disnlnr'-d lhe'."ushlnil# A Year "I l.lf'’.' Lfflr-.............................................' ”
*1 his great nnsiT. Ibo Bish-ip of Renh-sior. Th„ wiz.rd's ............ Hurry ..... ............ »
whn bus donv so much In lbe cauie ol oduca a II .tighter ol New Franco. Crowley ... I od 
Hon Round Tabic ol German,Cathollo Nove ls,s to

Doctor Hickey is an earnest and forcible One Queen-Triumphant .........................................
ân .............

ï«ïSïsb*" '

Ba
hi1Aho

THE QUESTION BOX
oy Father Conway, is a book of some 

pages, being the replies 
given to questions received during 
missions to non-Catliolics. Tt has a 
goml index—often a neglected part of 
many otherwise useful publications. 
All sorts of questions from the days of 
St. Peter—was ho ever in Rome ? 
down to the fads of tho day, like Chris
tian Science, have been asked in these 
missions, and in this book find an 
answer. We predict for this work a 
large circulation and much good, .lust 
*uch a little book as Catholics might 
have and hand to their non-Oatholic 
neighbors. It is bound in paper and 
can bo had for 20c. post-paid from the 
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. 
The sale has already in ono month 
reached 30,000.

six hundred
soul rest in peace. Grand

AettasssmcKS
i " th" happy event. The brine s going-away 

Ivees was a smart green cloth la, -;r made, and
M. l'f 'uK p

t vke up their tesitionfce in a cosily furnished

Under tho imann
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ways of iiv.
rampart. fn 

barrier exists, 
it would moan 
tent. There i* 
ruperty held in 
body-—nor could 
cal Commission, 
id the cathedrals 
|>orty; they have 
t up at great ex- 
* over a hundred 
;rsonai initiative 
b on a large scale 
tuired. You will 
l there, painted 
nally a piece of
,n l,y a private 
creator part of all 
vith the fabric of 
ijs is regarded as 
it<‘, and the great 
in tho restoration
“of historic inter- 
idea familiarly be»
>f quiet provincial 
are directly paid 

eminaries and the 
are under the sole 
liishop, but e n the 
a State official the 
lss from his hands.
)re, be at the out- 
leulty, as it were, 
t. On what terms 
i be used? What 
te, if it lent its 
jperty freely (as it 

liavc upon those
I the Government, 
posed it, shut up a

interdict? 
x*nt, and would it 
lirectly as a spirit- 
is to us impossible 
ntingoucy. 
irrcl with Catholic» 
îerto been far lesi 
reneh elector than 
, would assume tho 
, would force itself 
f that general dull
II countries can he 
r governs (a central
class, or what you 
country be driven 

Consider one of 
epy country country 
t solid sub-conscious 
a, such a town as 
} or Yalognes in the 
one you will have 

grant caucus, nomin- 
and controlling an 
hief fear is that the 
1er which their pros
ed y increased may 
dy their Republivati- 
the neighbor hood of 

in pleasant chateaux, 
y and often unfor- 
with an extravagant 
piety. The 

s aud country sides 
the very memory of 
ting in the hands of 
y recognise the etlic- 

education and are 
- stand, roughly, for 
c has so long repre
ss were not usually 

their activity was 
they had in but few 
aselvcs in with the 
itir that sleepy com- 
lirect attack upon 
ntiuiato habits, their 
tho local Church and 
heir domestic, rather 
ntirely Catholic Sun- 
is, first Communions, 
rials, and the caucus 
xist. You would not 
electoral propaganda 
i-Clericals, but you 
tho local candidates 
bened, and, possibly, 
number of scats, 
ouest and so thick- 
s M. Combes, a true 

of faith deter- 
arough,” knows this or 

But M. -Jaurès and 
it ; indeed, the

-hich lias the govern- 
, is far more alive to 
tho Left Centré, from
nment is drawn. And 
t, which of all parties 
ded for years the dis- 
die Church, has leaders 
plainly sacrifice such a
d results of controlling

; of the moment and 
ting that oi the near 
(Eng.)Pilot,llth April,

GRIMAGE TO ST. 
)E BEAUPRE.

IARY OF TRAINS.
Tuesday, -July 21st.
Pilgrimage to the 

do Beaupre, under 
i tho Most liev. Arch- 
on and Diocesan clergy, 
[this year) on Tuesday, 
ickets for the return 
good t,o leave St. Anne 
uing of Monday, duly 
II those who desire to 
11 have an opportunity 
at tlie shrine and of tak- 
grand procession on the 
La Bonne Sto. Anno,
ith.
rrival of tho morning 
s trains, which leave 

m. on G. T. R. and 
0. 1*. R. special trams 
i Whitby and Myrtle 
.ho main linos of the 
. p. It. a short distance 
,o, and will reach Ste.

Wednesdayre early on

will prevail at all 
G. T. R. from Whitby, 

Peter boro and all 
Aultsville,

itos

urton,
reof as far as 
ons of the C. P» R* fr.

points cast thereof, 11 
rboro, Tweed, lerth,
l-resoott, Brockvlllo and

as far as OhosterviUe, 
> exceptionally lo® vatejj 
1 have been secured loi 
from Whitby and Myrtle, 
natoly low rates through- 

part of the Province., 
be good only on 

going, hut valid on an) 
returning up to aud ;
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“ Every Man is the Architect of His 
Own Fortune.”

spot and did not speak. After a minute 
he resumed :

“ From that mornin' Neil Og was 
axed to work no more in the fiel’. He 
was now

After we quitted Jwork, which was not 
till the shades of evening were heavy, 

PHELIM wo supped a hearty meal ol good oat 
stir-about with thick milk, and then we 
wandered out and clown the msmijh in 

Magiilon Hock In Hmzlgcr a Mag»/ no. the moonlight, with our pif*-» going 
Aitor wo finished planting our own smoothly, and out on to the road which 

low pitches ol imtatois, I shouldered we lollowod to tho little bridge.
„v s iadu one morning, before the Denis and I sat upon tho parapet wall 
1 îles preened their breast-leathers,and with our logs dangling over the croon- 
crossed the Binban Mountains to in g streamlet which glided benoith.

. .hare to help our cousin, And after we sat here many minutes,

ter iMmirn. -a....ri"- 5^SClSLÏUSM
On tho second day I wrought with said :

Ucnis as wo spaded abreast up the* 4 Ay, poor

wanted to get out of me, during the streamlet's crooning, which suddenly 
week he would have me, tho most work scorned to have taken a saddened Lone, 
heeonld—a lanky,in formed individual •• Old Neil McGeever, of Olassacn,
with dark rod hair, s|iaro oouutenanco, Denis liegan after a little, had the 
anil dressed in well-worn priest's two eons-Phelim Ruadh an Nell Og.
cto.hes came over the fields toward Neil had a tidy bit iv a farm, an' it 
clothes, tame over uever wantod iv liein' well stock, d-for

An' ho had more sheep on

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Yon can try it FREE.the romance of

RDADH marked for a priest, an* he 
kep' at school closer than afore, 

an* Masther McGrane of the lleelan 
fetched to the house throe nights a 

week to larn him the Latin an' tho 
dead langages. Neil was noways sorry 
to give up the spade-work. But Phelim 
— if he was an industhrous boy afore— 
ho was double uu’ throuble as indus- 

An* at night he'd be

As with a building, so with a fortune. 
To secure its stability it must be 

ed upon a solid foundation. A

Every mother who sends us her address 
post card will receive a generous 

free sample—enough for eight meal»—of erect-

Nestles Food NORTH AMERICAN
5throus now.

slandin' gleakin’ over Nell Og'a should- 
her when Manther McGrane 'ud be 
puttin’ Neil through Ilia facin'» in the 
langidges, an’ at other times he’d take
foolhi “aHtlfor'himaeîf‘ *’k8 Ü' him, which was ten months after, he

“ His father 'ud lie chasin' off Vhelim wandherod about among the neighbors 
to do this an' that little timer!,h that axin'them !f they d seen or heard any 
has to be done about a bouse afther tidin'» iv his party son, Neil Og, who 
night, an' ‘ Arrah, Vhelim,’ he’d say, was, . .
‘can't ye not be burnin’ the eyes out to him one iv these mornin .. 
iv yer head foolin' with them books t it me, he would saj, ill be the 
that ye know nothin' at all about?' proud father iv such a son !
An" his mother 'ud say : ‘ Musha, ^.ud help him .
Vhelim, ye wrought hard in the fiel' the ‘ Ne.l Og, he wrote Phelim a heart 
day, an’ wan would think that should hr ak... letter when he heard iv the 
be enough for ye without moidherin’ Poor mother s death.

poor head over things that 'ud be dear,' he said, " sure no wan oould 
J miv,ln vft the lonecsfc dav ve'd expect me to take tho priesthood when 
live if ye lived till*the age iv I hadn’t the vocation for it ? Both me 
Mathusalim's gran'father.’ Vhelim poor mother (God rest her I an me 
ud off in a crack an' do what i , hv® to rue the day, if I had. 

wanted iv him, an' back An' then he went on to say that he d 
the book again Uke to go in for the medical Seem 

he was so well forrid with the langidges 
an’ ho forth, he said it wouldn’t take 
much now to gradiato him as a docthor 
—if Vhelim thought he could spare him 
any more money now, and other wee 
thrifles from time to time. 4 An’ when 
I'm a docthor,’ he says, 4 it’s me ’ill 
not forget Vhelim.’

44 Poor Vhelim tuk out to the fair an’ 
sold the best milker he had of the three 
remainin' in the byre ; an’ lie sent to 
Neil Og the price iv it without stoppin' 
three ha’j>ence. An’ in two months 

he sold another cow and sent the 
money to Neil, who wrote that lie 
wanted more cash. He had only the 
bare wan cow remainin’ now, an’ he 
wanted that wan to give tho dhrop iv 
milk to the poor father, so he sthrived 
an' wrought fifty ways to raise more 
money for Neil, an' kept sendin' him a 
pound low an' a few shilliu’s again, 
au’ so on, till the father’s daith ; an’

I from Neil he gets the most heartsome 
letters, til It with thanks, an’ tell in' of 
the gran’ speed he was cornin’ entirely 
in the doctlior's coorse.

f Endowment Policy is a rock upon which 
you can lay the foundation of a future 
fortune, and have tho independence 
and comfort of your family assured in 
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us.
“Good morin', Genius Diarmuid, 

lie reached us ; and 
Benediction

“ Good mornin’ Vhelim

our Glen.
tho hills than maybe the most iv us. 
So, he was snug an’ warm, an’ well-to- 
do. An’ they wor as well put-011 
(well-dressed) himself an’ Peggy an’ 
the two youngsthers, as iver another 
family in the parish. But it wasn’t all 
for nothin’ they had it.

11 Old Neil McGeever was as hard a 
worker, early an’ late, summer an 
winter, as waste be found in tho length 
an’ brea’th iv the Glen ; an’ Peggy 
wasn’t wan whit behind him. If they 
kept the youngstb 
their schoolin’ itself, they 
in tho fiel’ mornin' an’ evenin’ doin’ 
what they could do, and taichin’ them 
to be industhrous.

44 Vhelim, who was tho ouldost iv the 
two boys, an’ be raison iv his rod head 
was called Vhelim Ruadh, was inthroth 
industhrous enough. He was an uglier- 
formed individual than ye see him the 
day, an’ only just middlin’ sthrong ; but 
as good hearted a garsun as ever stopped 
on the sod, an' he’d go to the Well iv 
the World’s En’ at a nod from his father 
or mother.

44 But Neil—young Noil—Neil Og— 
the makin’s of as clano an’ diver,

said he, when 
44 Good morin’, sthranger, 
an’ welcome to 

Denis said :
Ruadh.”

kindly."’ And I looked the curious 
fellow up and down.

He sat down, close by us, on a newly 
set ridge, and drew from some compli
cated corner of his clothing a very 
black clay pipe, lie looked into tho 
bowl of it, thook Ilia head, and said : 
“ Whew—cw—ew !"

“ Is it omp'y,
<|U" As omp’y, Denis, as Kamon Ward's 
pocket the mornin' he woke ill the 
strange lodgin'» in Glasgow.

«* Here ye aro," said Denis, flinging 
to him half a foot of twist. “ Kill the 
pipe an' put a chunk ill yer pocket.

Vhelim seized the piece, and as he 
calmly examined it, said : “ May yer

Denis Diarmuid, an

‘ But Vhelim

“ Good mornin’ an’ tlianky

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE

was
an’ clapped down at 
straight. An’ tho mother an' father 
'ud shako the head.

44 But wan night afther Neil Og was 
several months at the Latin, doesn’t 
Master McGrane puzzle him with a 
stiff question on it. An' when Neil 

puzzled doesn't me brave Vhelim 
rhyme off the reply as pat as his prayers. 
An’ Master McGrane called shame on 
Neil to lot Vhelim Ruadh, who was only 
pontherin only through the books, bate 
him liket hat.

“ An’ Neil Og cried hearty when 
Master McGrane was gone, an’ he said 
it wasn’t fair iv Vhelim, an’ the father 
an’ mother both upbraided Vhelim, an’ 
they said they had often an’ often 
tool’ him not to bo lookin’ in books he 
k no wed nothin’ about an' could only 
(a* now) take harm out iv.

“ Vhelim, when he seen the harm he 
done, cried hearty an’ said he d niver 
open wan iv Neil’s books more ; an his 
father an’ mother both said he was a 

An’ Vhelim kep’

HOME OFFICE :
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Vhelim ?” Denis
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yer days bo long in the lan’.”
Ho fished up a stubby whittlc-kmio 

from a deep outer-pockot of his coat (his 
arm disappearing to the elbow in tho 
act), tore off and teased in his palm as 
much tobacco as filled tho pipe, and 
thon cut 1 was observing him closely 
and curiously—a rather modest piece 
from tho roll. Ho put tho piece into 

hole in his clothing, and with pro- 
worded ,

ready for distri'uu 
address on ippli a 
iter of decided tnr
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handsome a young fella as ye’d care to 
dhrop yer vyo on. Neil Og was tho 
pride iv his mother—an’ father, too ; 
an’ poor Vhelim himself was as vain iv 
him as any wan. Neil Og wasn’t by 

industhrous a boy as 
Vhelim, an’ when tho both iv them was 
put to do a peice iv work the heavy 
end iv it was sure to be done bo Vhelim, 
who was tho laist able of the two.

44 An’ poor Vhelim, he was always 
only tco glad to make Ncil^sifc down aV 
rest himself whilst he’d do his part iv 
tho work. An’ Neil would sit down 
unconsarnodly an’ whistle a tuno or sing 
a song, whilst Vhelim wrought for him. 
An’ then he’d say ; 4 Thanky, Vhelim, 
ye'ro tho heart an’ soul iv a good fella,’ 
when poor Vhelim, pantin’ and peichiu’, 
had finished, an’ Vhelim then was more 
plaised than if Noil bad put yolla goold 
in his pocket.

“ Noil McGeever an’ Veggy
the notion that they’d like, if

X lion, a 
/«V lion. It con 

10ChB

3?Y >3no means as
fuse aud hearty, it stiffly 
thanks, returned to Denis tho re
mainder.

Denis glanced 
proffered it back again, 
he said, " sur» I wouldn’t tell me name 
for all ye’ve tuk. Why, man, ye didn t 
take any at all, at all. Take double as
much." , . .

Vhelim Ruadh courteously declined 
the privilege with a graceful wave of 
his hand. “ I thank thee, Denis 
Diarmuid," he said. “ Your generosity 
overwhelms mo. I have partaken to 
satisfaction. And, Denis, you of course 
remember tho words of tho ansluiit 
philosopher that so appropriately bear 

the subject ?"

6,„good, obadient chile, 
bis word faithful, though it was a hard 
sthrain on him, for he’d sit the len th 
iv a ice-long winther's night at the “ When Vhelim laid his poor father 
farthest end iv the fire from Neil's anondhor the sod, Neil Og was there, 
books with tho hunger for them in his an’ he was a heart-broken man. 
eye an’ in his heart, but he'd neither people said, too, he was killin’ himself 
br’ak his word nor give Noil nor father study in', bekase he was the most failed 
nor mother wan unaisy minute. But if an' wasted mail for the time that they d 
he heenl toll iv a histh'ry book or a ever seen. He stayed at home with 
tale-liook coming into the other end iv i Vhelim a month, an' a gloomy, sorrowful 
the parish he’d be off an' afther it, an' man ho was. Vhelim did his level liest 
when he'd get it it would aise his mind to comfort him, an’ lie axod Neil as 
a little for a week. soon as he’d feel sthrong enough to re-

" Neil Og he made a very fair fist iv turn to Dublin an’ go on with his modi- 
tfio Latin an' langidges undher Masthcr cal coorse. * I'll work hard, Neil, u 
McGrane, an' lie was cornin' speed all puis,fin,’ Vhelim would say, * an’ I think 
around, tes), in the other branches, con- I lf always manage to scrape up a few 
sitherin' that he was just flighty enough shillin's for ye.' Often, when Vhelim 
for a scholar, an' heedless enough be- *ud say this, Noil would break down 
times. Not but Masther McGrane give an' Cry on Vhelim's nock, 
ill, if he liked to put his min’ to it, an'
Ills heart an' sowl into it, there was few 

could masther a task quicker nor 
In the course iv a 

lupio iv then, lie was sent off to
boordin’-school to liecomo more per

fected ; an’ from that, in the coorse iv 
another couple iv years, to the delight 
iv his father an’ mother an' Vhelim, he 
went to college to prepare for a priest 
outright.

"Neil Og was a lavish lad ; an was 
costin’ his poor father an' mother a gey 
penny. But they doated on him, an' if 
ho spent twicet as much, they'd deny 
themselves the very neodeessities, an 
work the llesh off their bones, to put 
enough in young Neil s pocket, for 
■ Neil,’ they said, ' Noil, poor boy, must 
hold’ up his head with the best iv
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had al- $2.424.521.63
764.462.31Denis said they wor at all able, to make a priest 

anolouctieally, as be still plied tho out iv wan i' the boys, save, an' for 
stade- “ I'm afoerd I don’t. Myodioa- this they put by ivory ha-|wnny they 

know, is a bit backward." could scratch an' save an they wrought 
" It was Julias Haiser, or Aristotle, harder an’ hard, niver sparin thein- 

or Vittolomv 1 don’t just at tho present solves, to save mere an' more, 
moment call to memory which-but any- "There was wan day, in the war time, 

or other iv tno when Vhelim had come to be fifteen 
years iv ago, an’ Noil Og was thirteen, 

this day tho McGeevors just fin
ished their spring sottin', when Vhelim 
reached the on' iv his ridge, he took an' 
he threw his spado as far from him as ho 
could put it. * Ye'vo dime yer work,’ 
says ho, ‘ an’ all throuble go with yo. 
Farewell ! Father,’ says ho, 1 I’ll go to 
the Latin school an' larn to boa priest.’ 

“The father looked at Vhelim a long 
much. But

upon
“ No, then, Vhelim,

" But at len'th wau day Neil Og dis 
appeared, an’ the first Vhelim heard iv 
him he was in Dublin again. He wrote 
Vhelim that he was goin’ to try to pay 
his own way be actin’ after hours as 
tutor to gentiemen's sons. For as good 
as five months; Neil Og niver let a 
week go over his head that he didn t 
write Vhelim an affectionate letter—an' 
ivery letter had the good

earnin’ plenty iv money to keep 
But then there was six

men
the same Neil.how, it was some .

anshint frien’s wife make use iv the 
aphorism—' Enough,’ ho said, ‘ is as 
good as a faist.’ Return thy tobacco 
to thy pocket, Denis Diarmuid. An 
may yer lingers never fin’ au emp y 
iiockct there."

" Very well, Vhelim ; yo were always 
too modest. Ye'll fin' a light at the tut 
iv tho ridge."

At the foot of the ridge wo had the 
usual balf-a dozen turf burning lor tins

W. II. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.news that he

him dacent. 
weeks an' no letter come, an' though 
Vhelim wrote an' wrote again, he 
couldn't get an answer.

"He was in a disthressful state, 
when at last a long letter comes from 
Neil to say that he didn’t write bekase 
he hadn’t his tuitions any more, an’ he 

busy tryin’ several means of raisin' 
the money lie wanted. He hadn’t been 
successful, he said, an' as a last resort 
would have to fall back on Vhelim 
again for seven or eight poun's, if he 
could possibly spare him it.

" Vhelim Ruadh was delighted to get 
from Neil. He tuk the last

PRIESTS’ SEW BITE
44 For six months Neil Og stayed at :

An’ Vhelim was happy as he | It”v ^
i K"

time, steady, an' didn’t say 
that night after Vhelim an' Neil Og had 
gone to bed on the latt, tho father an' 
mother sat over tho tiro chatting low, 
till it was afther 12 o’clock. An’ the 
nlxt mornin’ when Vhelim an' Neil were 
snppin' their bowls of stir-about, the them.’
lather come in from the byre where he " An’ there was none wrought harder, 
had been tetherin' the cows, an' sat or more slavish, that Neil might be a 
down at the windy facin' them, an' says gentleman, than Phelim lluaUh- He 
ho • ' Vhelim. yor mother an* mo has didn t spare himself, in troth , 
been thinkiu' over what ye mentioned the money run so low as to make hi* 
yisthorday when ye tired away yor poor lather an mother onaisy, Pu ,

. , ivery day he could spare off his own
' • Vis, father,’ said Vhelim. farm, wrought to this neighbor an that,

*• - Wo talked it over an’ over after an' fetched home his white slullin at 
voz had both gone to yor lieds las' night an give it to his; mother to p 
night ; an' Vhelim, as wo can only past for poor Non ; an then „nc -.ix. 
afford to oddicate some wan of ye for day he'd kill himself on their owni far 
the olargy, an' as oven that 'ill be just thryin' to do two days work to puU up 
a tough enough stliruggle with us, we ter the day he d lost ofi it. 
come to the conclusion that wo d laive ins mother would say, the 
it afor i yo whether yo wouldn't think yo surely, it iver He bliss d anybody, 
it better to lot little Neil go on instead It’ll not bo long now ^eRm-jnst an- 
of yourself, seein' that Neil is such a other wee while, an .>'l be onr 
handsome, presentable lad, an' would priest— an then g ory be to Gcid 
make such a fine lookin' clergyman, as Och, Vhelim, 1 helim, isn t it e 

or father and mother’s the happy people ! 
heart glad an' proud for him V’ "Poor woman ! Foolish, poor mother !

“ 1 Ay, father,' Vhelim said, in a sort T),e last years in Neil’s coorse at col- 
if lie didn't know what lie was ieg0_ au their dhry money havin’ run 
He was spoonin’ ail' spoonin’ out, they soul’ two of the milk-cows out

iv tho byre to keep Noil in the pocket- 
money a gentleman should have. An 
close afther that there comes tho letthor 
from Neil Og from Dublin to say^ that 
lie was sorry, but he foun' he liadn t the 
vocation ter a priest, an accord in ly 
he’d left the college for good an’ all.

“ When his poor mother heard this, 
she niver rose from tho seat she was 
sittin on, an' sho niver give a moan \ 
but when Vhelim went to her an 
touched her on the shouldher she was

k Grkatkr Convenience oe tuk
LEROY IN THE ADMINISTRATION 

THE SACRAMENTS AND VARlUVt 
K88ING8.

home.
nursed him into health again.

44 At the end of the six months he 
feel in' an' lookin' more like a man

P Vhelim took up a 
applied it to his pipe, pressing portions 
ol the burning coal into tho bawl and 
ejecting from his mouth great puffs.

' Between the puffs he said : 44 Denis, 
me son, on tho night yo depart this 
life (which God delay) may there be 
rows of winged white angels as thick as 

with flamin' torches to 
to heaven !”

half-burned one and
Compiled from authentic souropp. Published 

again, an' then wan day he said ; . .MS ffi'j
‘ Vhelim, I’ve been long cnougli a ! 23s pages ; large tytir : anal binding ; prininu 
burden, an’ a sore wan on ye. I'll be : on India paper ; thumb Index, 
wan no longer. Could ye raise me Price vs ct«. Poet Pnf<i
twenty poun’ an’ I'll go and start life I Tiik Cat"ol,c Kecord 0fflce’
in Ameriky ?' Vhelim felt bad at the 
idea of his laivin' him.

44 4 Neil, a mhnirnin,’ he said, 4 aren't ; 
wo happy now ? Can’t yo stay an’ let 

have the delight of work in’ for ye 
an’ takin’ care iv ye ?’

4 4 4 Vurty mean,’ says Neil, says he,
4 I know I have acted tor’st, yo, brother 
Vhelim — but I’m not just that 
altogether. No, Vhelim, a mhic, if you 
can let me have a few pounds, let me 
have them, an’ I’ll go an’ push for mo- I 

An’ I’ll not forget you, brother 
Vhelim, when I’ve made some money in 
Ameriky — for it’s you that has been 
the good brother to me.'

“ There was nothin’ for it but to let 
Neil go. So Vhelim sold to his neigh
bor, Conal Magee, his best meadow-flel’ 
for thirty-five poun'—and put the whole 
thirty-five poun’ into Neil’s purse (sore 
against Neil’s will, indeed, to do him 
justice) and cried him off aboard an 
Ameriky vessel.

44 Vhelim, he then wrought harder 
than ever, if that could be. An' he 
got that down-hearted afther Neil left 
him that ivory wan was consarned for 
him, an’ they said they feared the head 
’ud go. Afther a little while the nows 
from Ameriky, too, didn’t help him.
Neil didn’t get no work, an’ his money 
run out. Vhelim went on, sinkin’ the 
lan’ an’ sendin’ him out trifles as he 
needed it.

palin’-sticks, 
light yo on tho way

44 Tlianky, Vhelim Ruadh, tlianky ; 
an’ God reward yo iver lor all vor good 
prayers.”

44 1 havo a long way aforo mo, 
mornin’ yet. I've to thramp to G loan 
annul hoc to oui’ Taigy Glldcatu ( laigy s 

liis last these days, poor man !) to
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any news
remainin’ cow into the fair in G len ties 
an' sold lior, an’ posted the money to 
Neil. That was only the beginnin’ iv 
tho sendin’ iv tho money again. F.very 
wanst in a while Neil wanted a little 
more an' a little more—an’ every time 
lie axod for any he said ho hoped that 
'ud be his last.

“ Neil explained that bo d like to 
take a run home to see Vhelim, ‘but, yo 
know,’ he'd say, ‘ even if I could afford 
the money (which I can’t), I can't spare 
tho tiroo from medical studios. But do 
as well as you know how, Vhelim,' ho’d 
say, 'an' may God reward yo.’ Phelim. 
lie begun dhrawin' money be mortgage 

tho house an’ lan' an' sendin’ it to 
to him but he was

this Saturday to Monday Ex
near
give hi in instructions lor uaith 
irom that I’ve to lx* up again at Moona- 
hi lia at nightfall, al Mary Mhor’s to 
houl’ a catichiz’ class for the Mona In 11 a 
chitdher that’s preparin’ for Confirma
tion. Father Cliarlei tells mo lie 
b'lievos lie'll bo able to induce Ins 
Ixirdsbip to gi' mo Minor Ordhers when 
becomes roun' in May." 11 looked up 
at him here; but he was in sober 
earnest.) " So," said lie, “ I'll bo 
•wisliin' you, Denis Diarmuid, a good 
mornin' an' a bleaain’ on yer work. An' 
the same to you, sthraugcr.

Then lie was gone, 
long and loose, and not slow ; 
swung as loosely and awkwardly as 
those on a toy figure ; a good reek of 
smoko If Gated backward over bis left 
shoulder ; Ills coat-tails sailed along

_1 leaned with folded arms
spade-hoad and watched him dis-

.m., reluming 
Toronto.learner*l.osvln

self
The demand still keeps up
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would make Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

y

on
Neil, not pretendin'

iin' this money ; an’ all tho time, 
too, Vhelim was workin' ont, wot an' 
dhry—either for himself or to wall iv 
tho‘neighbors—as a black slave never 
worked.

“ An' wan sore night, when there was 
plenty of both wind an’ coni’ rain—just 
when Vhelim was on his knees sayin’ 

prayers at bedtime—the latch was 
lifted an' an object dhreached through 
an' through, an’ with sth reams runnin’ 
off him as if the Finn River had boon 
emptied on him, walked into the kit
chen an' stood with liis hat off in the 
middle iv the floor ; an' when the 
flicker iv the firelight toll on his white 
countenance it was Neil.

“ It was Noil—but such a wasted an' 
worn Neil, so white an' so wrecked 
lookin’, that bis own brother Vhelim at 
first dhrew away from him with a scream, 
for ho felt sure ho was lookin' upon his 
brother’s wraith.

" Ho had broken down in ills health, 
he explained later, an' lie had sthruv 
to get on with his studios an' to ro
main, but it was all useless ; lie had to 
give in. He paid out the last iv his 

himself with his lan’

iv way as
sayin'. .
at the stir-about now, but the sorra drap 
iv it was goin' into his mouth.

" - Ye know, Vhelim,’ says tho father,
• it plaisod God not to make ye as hand
some as Ho might.’

“‘Ay, father,’ Vhelim said, in the 
fashion as afore.

" * Not,' says tho father, * lint He put 
handsome a heart an' as 

sowl as Ho Ivor bliss'd a boy 
But tile looks iv Neil, an' the

Extraordinary demand ter

Fetter Erffiott’s
Oife of Qfirist

His stride was 
his arms

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth forhisalter him. into yo as 

sweet a 
with.
vvinnin’ ways he has with him would t>o 
a gran’ help to push him on in the 

It would be a mortal pity, 
says ho, 4 to waste such a tine fella in a 
ditch shouch. Now, Phelim, a thaisyc, 
1 put it to you, an’ laive it to you to 
say which i’ yoz is to go on for tho 
priest—Noil or you ?’

44 Phelim, without sayin’ a word, laid 
aside tho bowl an’ spoon gently out iv 
his han’, an’ puttin' his cap on his 

• Phelim,

on my 
appear.

Denis was spading away industrious
ly ; after a minute he remarked, as it 
soliloquizing ; 44 Poor Phelim Ruadh!

I turned. 44 Who is Phelim Ruadh,
Denis ?” ie ,, , ,

44 That’s him—a p<x>r half-wit ! an 
with more lamin’ than would maybe 
bust many a wise man’s head.”

How did he come by the learning, 
Denis ? lie wasn't a halt wit born, 

he ?”
A half-wit born ?

Denis’ 44 No -no ” there was a ring of 
deep feeling, and his head was shaken 
in sympathetic accompaniment. 41 Nor 
a half wit bred, neither. No.”

“ Then what came over the poor 
fellow, Denis ?”

“ Ah—h— h !” 
drawing out tho exclamation ; 44 that s 
a story !”

During tho t.vo hours succeeding, I 
think Denis MacDirrmuid did not speak
twice. . . n, „

But ho told mo the, story of Phelim 
Ruadh that night.

©often5
hcord tho word iv com- CONTINUEl) ON PAGE SEVEN.“No wan 

plaint partin' Vhelim’s lips them days, 
nor saw t ho tear at his eye. He waked 
an’ buried decent liis poor mother, an 
watched afther his poor father at the 
same time. An’ betther for him, poor 
ouf man, if he'd passed away like 
Voggv. When ho heard the news his 
heart bruek like tho bit iv a dhry 
bramble, an’ from then till Godrclaisod

wurrV. CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 
London, Ont.
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30,000 during the 
past month of the

She’* as white ns a Ghost.
As palo as a lily. A matter of pride ! Cer

tainly not. StronKth! Color ! Endurance ! 
That’s what »-very woman wants, Good di
gestion, perfect assimilation. Biuyancv 
vim is tho right of every woman. Sho 
not lack these if she will only use Ferro zone. 
It makes blood, gives appetite, gives strength 

the nerves, color to ihe cheeks, and bright 
s to the eyes. A box of Ferrezino tablets 

transmittableJnto health, beauty 
and strength. There is power in Ferro 
Trj it and see if it is not so. Sold by all i 
gists and madiclno dealers 

There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is oomotimes difficult to tell 
which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any atlliction of the throat or lungs, 
would try Bickle’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
Those who have used it think it is far ahead of 
all other preparations recommended for such 
complain's. The little folks like It as it Is as 
pleasant as syrup.

t )was
No—no.” In

head, walked for tho door.
,, mhic',' says liis father, ‘where are 
ye goin' ?’

" ' Father,’ says Vhelim, 
the door but not thrustin’ him to luk 
round’—inkin’ down at his foot, rather, 
f ir there was a chokin' in his voice 
‘ Father,’ says ho, ‘ I’m goin 
fiol ' to I it t mo spado again.

Thou Denis MacDiarmuid halted in 
Ills story, lie dangled liis foot and 
looked beyond and below them to where 
the moonlight was playing on the 

I fixed my eyes on tho same

loto and Lipr Habits every where.
haltin' in

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
money to square 
lady, an’ then he tuk tho road for 
homo, an' come most iv tho way on fut, 
with hove an’ there a lift on a cart. 
Phelim was in a sad state for him, an' 
upbraided him for not cornin’ home long 
agG—or at laist lottin' him know his 
condition. 4 Phelim, me brother,' Neil

Dr. McTaggixrt’s tobacco remedy removes all 
ublo medicine!'and only requires touching the
UT?my''m'îrv.fiou“l™e1th0 rJauh/rrom mk-

tng his remedy for the liquor habit. ^ a safe 
and Inexpensive home treat nient ; ^ hypoikr- 
mio injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 76 
Yonge street, Toronto.
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over 000 pages.
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Persevere live (
or all work-produein 

tenths must be drudgei 
work, from the highei 
which can lie done w< 
who is unwilling to n 
llce. I’art of the ver; 
devotion of the true 
work consists in the n 
pot daunted by finding 
must lie done, and no 
succeed in auy walk o 
good deal of what in < 
is called pluck, 
of all success, 
which so truly repays i 
severance against

He I» Not XV

That

Most people aro ini 
their own ii 

not take much I
to know

convince an honest-mii 
that drunkoi,rent man 

ai d that moderate drii 
to it. Drunkenness i 

respectable to ciman
recommend him for a
tion. It does not en 
confidence of liis frienc 
company does 
the signal house 
The steamship com pan 
him on tho bridge, 
house or banking ins 
want him handling its 
chant does not want 

The man a I

not wan

counter, 
want him beside the 

call in a drunke 
care much for the pat 

et a drunken law)ex pc
We do not want drill 

We do rot wastores, 
on the bench. There 
argument with most 
temperance, and even 
abstinence.

Hire a Seat i

The late Bishop of 1 
used to say :

•‘The first thing fc 
do, who wants to b 
community, is to hire 
church and be in it at 
Sunday.”

There is a profound 
that simple bit ol adv 

It is impossible n 
every Sunday as one 
church and finds the 
with young men, 
cutty arc no-account 
no ambition to take 
in the affairs of the 
to get their religion 
driven to Church or 
hell, and who give to 
love, service and cc 
can help.

If any young man 
should read this wl 
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most possible real 
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Nc matter how hard 
environment may s< 
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The mirth-provok 
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more to a young in 
than a fortune wi 
your mind that you 
that there shall bo 
siniist about you ; t 
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There is longovit 
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shake with lauj. litci 

There is a won do 
in got d cheer. G> 
tidings have a mag 
invalids.

We often see a wl 
or home transforme 
On the other hand, 
blighted and mad< 
morose, fault-findin
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The tendency of 
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Church and scoffs 
is to substitute res 
and honor for th 
the fear of God, wi 
3., in the Monitor 
vain, for there 
human heart, whi 
barriers to 
a being as man nox 

v <>f concupiscence 
breast, merely to 
him. He wants s 
light ; he wants 
strength. Now th 
once light, liealtl 
grace, and the chi 
is tho sacramental 
the Almighty to a 
I’olreshing and 
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heaven can be re y 
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copy o this has fallen into my hands. 
This contained a proposal to discredit 
and degrade tho Catholic Church in 
Germany by stripping her altars of all 
their ornaments, by divesting her 
bishops of their pontificals and her 
priests of their albs and chasubles, and 
as 1 understand (though hero my mem
ory is not distinct) by silencing her 
bells and organs.

Tho editors consider this measure at

arguin’ the Scriptures with tho livin ; 
and there's a warm an* hearty welcome 
aloro him in every house from tho head 
to the fut iv the parish—a read mile 
f&iltc, and tho best the house can afford ; 
ho knows neither woo nor want, an’ is 
always hearty an’ happy.

“ Do yo think was it or not a raarci- 
ful God that sent on him that—afflic
tion ?” said Denis MacDiarmuid.

i made no reply.

Give mo tho practical, earnest, sin
cere Catholic young men, the men of 
faith and deeds, give me the men that 
realize the existence of tho bettor world 
beyond the grave, the men that love 
God above all things ; men that fear sin 
more than all other evils ; men who 
strength their weakness with power 
from above, and with such men, as 
with the lever of Archimedes, I could 
move the world.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN LYouCaijBuyJ »

iFvory individual should hoar in mind 
|,o is sent into the world to act a 

mrt in it, and, through one may have a 
more splendid and another a more oh- 
sruro part assigned him, yet the actor 
ol each is equally responsible.

Pereeverence Count*.
Of all work-producing results, nine- 

,,.,iths must be drudgery. There is no 
work from the highest to the lowest, 
which can be done well by any man 
who is unwilling to make that sacri- 
1)ce. Fart of tho very nobility of the
devotion of the true-êtth'ta'à man'is “An’ at last the word come from some 
work consists t v iv the neignbors' chllder that was in

daunted by 8 ' read'ify Boston (where Neil was) that Neil Og, done, and no tnnii iaii roati 11y . . . ,. , . . . •
"n eeod in any walk of life without a «us broken down entirely m health an 
tucceea hi - j |,'lirriiu|. no life expected for him bo tho doc-good deal <>f w a thn «ondfruui thors. It was dhrink, they sai l, done
is called pluck. ihat p^h?„ itr-for that Neil had done nothin’ only
of all success, a ■ frequent saloons, an’ dhrink, dhrink,
which so truly repays i s ; * • 1 - dhrink, from he was a fortnight in the
severance against weariness. counthry. It was a meracle, they said,

He is Not Wanted that he wasn't dead long ago.
Most people are intelligent enough «« When the bad news that Neil wan 

to know their own interest. And it fop daith was brack to Phellm, Ruadh, 
does not take much hard thinking to phellm, without any delay, soul’ out 
convince an honest-minded and intelii- hat land he still owned, an’ aftiier 
<rent man that drunkenness is a curse, |)aying off aJl debts, he had just sixty 
and that moderate drinking often leads pOUn'H ^ pUt into his pocket, when he 

Drunkenness does not make a put his fut on the ship tor Araeriky. 
respectable to day. It^does not “ Ho found Neil in a hospital there, 

recommend him for a responsible posi- ^ei| refused to see him. An’ when 
tion. It does not entitle him to the pholim insisted an’ come in, Neil 
confidence of his friends. Tho railroad turned away his lace to tho wal1. 
company does not want a drunkard in pholim threw himself on his knees be 
the signal house or on the locomotive, the bedside, an’, with his face buried 
The steamship company does not want in tho bedclothes, cried an’ cried, his 
him on tho bridge. The commercial poor body shakin’ to an’ fro with the 
house or banking institution does not throes iv tho grief.
want him handling its funds. The mer “ When 1*11011111 had lain an’ cried 

does not want him behind the this way for long, Neil at last turned 
counter. The manufacturer does not ^is bead an’ cast an eye down on him. 
want him beside the machine. W e do * phelim ltuadh,’ says he bitterly, 1 I 
not call in a drunken physician if we gavo ordhers ye weren’t to be let in to 

much for the patient. We do not heti me. I’m sufferin' enough, God 
expect a drunken lawyer to gain a suit, knows, without havin’ to see th 
We do not want drunken clerks in our Hiat has wronged me.’

We do not want drunken judges ^Neil! Neil a stair l’ says Phelim,
boundin’ to his feet, ‘ who is it has 
wronged ye ?'

“ 4 Phelim ltuadh,’ says Neil, with 
his eyes flashin’ fire for all their dim- 

4 Phelim ltuadh, there's no use
the man !’

*w2

Ifull but liualiy decide against its ex
pediency, at least against its present 
expediency. It is not that they ex
hibit the smallest sparkle of generous 
indignation against this insulting mani
festation of vulgar religious antipathy, 
towards an ancient and accredited 
Church. They never intimate that 
Catholics have any rights of conscience 
or worship which the true evangelical 
believers are bound to respect. The r 
sole assigned reason for disapproving 
the proposal is their doubt of its prac
ticality, or, supposing it practic
able, whether it would not provoke 
the Catholics more than humiliate them.

We find here, therefore, and in a much 
higher intellectual range than among 
the vulgar A. P. A.’s of Michigan, a 
malignant spitefulness equal to that of 
these. Greater indeed, for those did 
not think of interfering with tho inter
ior worship of the Catholic churches.

The central embodiment of this in
tense hatred of German Catholicism 
(although not of its vulgar coarseness) 
is Professor Nippold, of Heidelberg. 1 
have repeatedly mentioned him, and 
wisii now to make some continuous re
marks upon him.

Ho has written a course of volumes 
on Church history, one of these being 
entirely devoted to modern Catholi
cism, more or less running back several 
centuries.

Let me say, by way of precaution, 
that Professor Nippold nowhere advo
cates, or even insinuates, any measure 
of disabling legislation against tho 
Catholics, and that he seldom takes 
note of a popular calumny against 
them. Of course ho disdains to men
tion the Manila Set’re ta t or tho pre
tended Jesuit or sacerdotal oath, or 
the scandalous slander with which 
Litlledale deli les himself, and which 
Steitz, though a Jesuit hater, so thor 
ouglily refutes, that the Jesuit rule auth
orizes sui»eriors to command their sub
ordinates to sin. Moreover he no
where charges, or even, like Huber, in
sinuates, that the Jesuits teach that 
the end justifies bad means. He loaves 
such vulgar lies to such vulgar ribalds 
as Lansing and Christian. 1 believe his 
temper to be absolutely and unmiti
gated! y calumnious, but his knowledge 
is too extensive and thorough to per
mit him very often to descend upon the 
levels of the ordinary lying throng.

Next week we will discourse more at 
length concerning him.

>•/Sit.mas Mai Manus. V srmtM « • iOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. yr8%cred Heart Review.
COM INI ED FROM I* A OF. SIX. .'HE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 

0UC CHURCH. ! 3

of apy GrocerBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
yCCI AT. „,r:

VSome considerable time back, in 
speaking of the case of a German prince 
who had been disinherited and ex
pelled by his father for becoming a 
Catholic, tho Review remarked (evi
dently from knowledge, not from con
jecture), that the general feeling in 
Protestant princely families of Ger
many was purely implacable towards 
such of their members as went over to 
tho elder Church.

I have no such knowledge of the Ger
man princes as would enable me either 
to contradict or confirm this statement 
of the editor's, but I see no reason to 

Indeed, I have since learned

w
ii

W//7-Æ; /A

Paiotsi A

-æAXVYsSto it. r
rl//miÉÊ

man doubt it.
to surmise that tho tooling ot German 
Protestants generally against German 
Catholics generally is hardly less in
tense than in these higher circles, 
while of course it is not restrained by 
the amenities et aristocratie courtesy.

Some considerable time back a young 
friend of mine, a Congregationalist, 

theological professor in Cam
bridge, spent several years at various 
German universities, principally Ber
lin, Kiel, Marburg, and Leipsic, per
haps Halle. I was permitted to hear a 
number of his letters to his father, and 
observed how surprised he was to as
certain the extreme animosity against 
the Catholic Church prevailing among 

Protestant scholars.

have stood the te«t of summer sun for IP 
years. They stand foi , oi.imv und dura
bility. will not eraek. blister or tall away. 
Tln-v preserve your house and keep it beau
tiful throughout the lifetime- of pure 
paint. Brine made right. they are easy to 
work, last longer, look belter and at just 
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care

THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEon be bench. There is the strongest 
argument with most people in favor of 
temperance, and even in favor of total 
abstinence.

IliaGerman
German friends, on the other hand, 
seemed equally surprised that he and 
other American scholars had so little of 
this feeling.

In his admirable sermon in the 
Church of the Gcsn at Romo, published 
at Notre Dame, Bishop Spalding of 
Peoria remarks that this is not the time 
tor Catholics and Protestants to be 
girding at each other, in view of the 
gathering forces of unbelief leagued 
against both. I notice that Bishop 
Keppler of ltothcnhurg says very much 
the same thing. With some illustrious 
exceptions, to whom Adolf Harnack has 
lately joined himself, I judged from my 
friend's letters that this was not at all 
the temper of German Lutheran schol- 

They seemed to think that the 
battle against anti-Christ (meaning 
Rome) was only just begun. They 
seemed to have too much respect for 
Leo XIII. to call him personally anti- 
Christ.

The explanation of this peculiarly 
persevering animosity of Lutheranism 
against Catholicism is partly of race 
and partly of history.

The Teutons are intellectually infer
ior to the Celts. Canon Taylor points 
out that of the two greatest Germans, 
Lather and Goethe, neither is of the 
Teutonic type.

peculiarly tenacious, as in every
thing else, so also of their antipathies. 
They have not been bloodthirsty, like 
the Huguenots and the French Catho
lics, lmt they are decidedly unforget
ting. And as in Germany Teuton ism 
and Protestantism mean very much the 

thing (the Catholics, there, though 
speaking German, being mostly of the 
Celto-Slavic stock) religious and na
tional feeling are deeply interfused.

The second reason is historical. 
Sweden is as purely Teutonic as North 
Germany, or even more so, but she 
only received the Reformation. She 
did not originate it ! The proud con
sciousness of being the cradle of the 
whole vast movement remains with the 
North and Middle Germans. They 
therefore seem to regard Rome as their 

the most eminent and uver- 
I am aware of the

“Enclosed Hud «11.20 to pay for tho r- drawer 
drephoad Windsor Machine you sent on trial and

------her of the same kind. Prepay the freight
charges and include Homo Grinder. Tho machine 
you sent me is very satisfactory and works well» 

--9*^ i think it is a first-cl ass machine. '
Mr John K. Con

-- ------------—— _ -
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Hire a Neat In a Pew. ness.

iu yer play-actin’—you're 
Phelim put his two hands till his head 
an’ sat down on a chair.

44 4 Phelim ltuadh,' said Neil, 4 be 
ry law iv justice I had the right to 

half iv mo father’s land, an’ half iv 
everythin' that was on it, an’ half iv 

father’s money. You paid me off 
with a few dhirty shillin's now an’ 
again. It was neither dacent, fair nor 

Phelim Ruadh, it’s shamed iv 
yerself ye should bo if ye had any sper- 
rit !’ Neil Og thriod to rise himself up 
in his bed as he said this—but he was 
too waik, an then shuk his first’angrily 
at his brother. 4 Now, Phelim Ruadh,’ 
ho said, 4 go away ! I only ax to be let 
die in paice.’

“This was sore an’ sore on poor 
Phelim. He didn’t offer a word in re
ply, but sat there—till Neil raised such 
a clamor again’ him that he had to go— 
heart-broken.

“ But he camo again nixt day, an ’ :
4 Nell, ma stair,' says he, 4 if I wronged 
ye, I want laive to try an’ do me best 
to make up for it all now. I have now 
sold oat all the Ian’ an' have the money 
—plenty iv it/—in me pocket. Any
thin' ye want, or anythin’ I can do for 
ye, just name it.’ Neil gave him no 
answer, only waved his ban’ at him to 
wave him away. Phelim, though, stuck 
to his sait, aiV Neil, who seemed to be 
not in half as bad humor the day, said 

Every day for a fortnight 
Pholim come an’ sat by his brother, an’ 
though ho spoke soothin’ words to Neil 
often an’ often, Neil didn’t take any 
notice iv him.

“ Day alter day he sunk an’ sunk.
goin' fast, but still

The late Bishop of Providence, R. L, 
used to say :

•‘The first thing for a young man to 
do. who wants to be h success in the 
community, is to hire a scat in a pew at 
church anil be in it at High Mass every 
Sunday.”

There is a profound philosophy under 
that simple bit ot advice.

It is impossible not to think of it 
every Sunday as one attempts to enter 
church and finds the rear aisle blocked 
with young men, some of whom appar
ently arc no-account fellows who have 
no ambition to take their proper place 
in the affairs of the parish, who want 
to get their religion cheap, who are 
driven to Church only by the fear of 
hell, and who give to God just as little 
love, service and co-operation as they 
can help.

If any young man of Catholic spirit 
should read this who has only lately 
joined “the rear guard," let him get 
cut from amongst them and take Bishop 
Hcndricken's advice —hire a seat, like 
every parishioner
cupy it at High Mass every Sunday like 
a dutiful, bound-to-get-ahead and self- 
respecting man. — Catholic Columbian.

Find the Sunny Side.
Nothing contributes more to the 

highest success than the formation of 
the habit of enjoying things, 
ever your calling in life may be, what
ever misfortunes or hardships may come 
to you, make up your mind resolutely 
that, come what may, you will get the 
most possible real enjoyment out of 
everyday; that you will increase ycur 
capacity for enjoying life by trying to 
find the sunny side < f every experience 
of the day. Resolutely determine that 
you will see the humorous side of things.
Ni- matter how hard or unyielding your 
environment may seem to be, there is 
a sunny side if you can only soe it. 
The mirth-provoking faculty, 
under trying circumstances is worth 
more to a young man starting in lito 
than a fortune without it. Make up 
your mind that you will be an optimist; 
that there shall be nothing of the pes
simist about you ; that you will carry 
sunshine wherever you go.

There i<* longevity in the sunny soul 
that <ases our jolts and makes our sides 
shake with laughter.

There is a wonderful medicinal effect 
in got d cheer. Good news and glad 
tidings have a magic effect even upon 
invalids.

We often see a whole store or factory 
or home transformed by one sunny soul. 
On the other hand, we have seen them 
blighted and made dark by a gloomy, 
morose, fault-finding person.

Tin* Men to Move the World.
The tendency of modern civilization, 

which ignores the gospel, sneers at the 
Church and scoffs at tho Sacraments, 
is to substitute respectability, decorum 
and honor for tho horror of sin and 
the fear of God, writes Father Sasid, S. 
J., in the Monitor. But, alas ! all in 
vain, for there are wild passions in the 
human heart, which laugh such frail 
barriers to scorn. It is useless to such 
a being as man now is, with all the fire 

v of concupiscence burning within his 
breast, merely to enlighten and refine 
him. He wants something more than 
hght ; he wants strength, interior 
strength. Now this power, which is at 
once light, health and life, is divine 
Thrace, and the chief fountain of grace 
is tho sacramental system designed by 
*he Almighty to apply to men the all- 
rofreshing and vivifying stream of 
Christ’s precious bleed. Life is 
tumultuous and dissipating ; tempta
tions are numberless ; the world, tho 
dfcvil and the flesh awfully strong, and 
heaven can be reached only by conquer- 
hig them all ; but let us be of good 
cheer—sacramental grace dispensed by 
the. Church will give us strength to 
achieve tho victory and win tho 
crown.

In the fact of tho scornful infidelity 
of the age, it is a noble, consoling, 
sublime spectacle to see our Catholic 
T°ung men, risiug up everywhere to 
proclaim openly, fearlessly their whole- 
souled faith in the Roman Catholic 
Church, her tenets, her doctrines and 
her practices.

m So writes Mr John K. Connorv, Castlcford 
Station, Ont., under date of April Jo, 1903. Our 
price for the 5 drawer drop head Windsor Machine 
is «<150 each, and prepaid freight charges 60 cent» 
each to points east of Toronto This nia. hine h 
more hardened and tempered parts t lia 
the high-priced machines, will last longer 
any of them, and is guaranteed for 20 

\ ery often we receive orders like the above from 
parties who have bought one machine fro 
tho second machine being wanted 
or acquaiiVanee. However, any 
of our machines for 20 days with 

send them out for that Ion
Free Trial. Our prices run from «17 50 upwards. Send for our catalo 
our 8 dilloroni styles of sewing machines and giving full information 
rates, etc.

ifny ot 
than

years.

for some 
one can test one 

any exp mse, 
h of time on 

lhin*
honest !

>K'h
fully

prices, freig

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
ars.

Charles C. Star buck.
Andover, Mass. not esteem tho teaching of Christ by 

Peter, They are ignorant of their re
ligion, and thoy take very little pains 
to be instructed. Thoy hardly ever 
hear a sermon. They never read a good 
Catholic religious book. They do not 
take a Catholic newspaper or magazine. 
It is not instruction they care about, 
but amusement. They read what they 
like ; not what they ought to like. They 
spend their Sundays and other free 
days in doing what pleases them, not in 
doing what ought to please th 
they wore faithful, obedient hearers of 
the Word of Christ by the mouth of

The Standard Brews 

of Canada are the ale, 

porter and lager 

made by

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.
Fourth Sunday After Pentecost.

THE TEACHING CHURCH.
ing up into one of the ship3 that was 

on’s, ana sitting down, be tiught ihe ami
des out of Lbtisbip." (3u Luke v. 3 )

“ ID
Sim

should do, and oc- It was not without design that our 
Lord choose Peter's ship from which to 
teach the word of life to the multitude.

By the mouth of His Vicar, oar Holy 
Father tho Pope, Jesus Christ still 
teaches tho multitude from Peter’s ship. 
And as told in the Gospel, a miraculous 
draught of fishes followed His teaching, 
so wherever tho Pojie teaches lor Christ 
from Peter’s ship the promise which our 
Lord then made to Peter and his brother 
fishermen is fulfilled. They become 
fishers of men, and astonishingly 
ceisful fishermen too. We at this day 

witnesses of a singular fulfilment of 
The present Holy

HU*cm, ifThe Teutons, however,

Peter.
If ever there was a time when a Cath

olic ought to show his faith by his 
works, now is the day and tho hour. 
Did ever the Catholic Church have 

as it has now?
pnW hat-

no more.
grand opportunities 

Well, then, let those who, by their 
worldly, un-Catholic lives are a draw
back and hindrance to her glorious 
triumph, weigh well their great respon
sibility, for which thoy shall have to 
give account at the judgment of God.

PXiOFlBb’SIONAL.

IIKLCMUTH A IV K Y. IVKY& UHOMGOLK II - Barristers. Over Hank of Oommere*. 
London, Ont.
nit CLAUDS BROWN, DKN FIST, MONO** 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduât. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189'DundM 8*« 
Phone 1881.

this promise.
Father, Pope Loo XIII., has taken 
occasion to teach the whole world the 
true doctrine of Christ on many of the 
must important subjects that concern 
the well-being ot mankind, affecting 
their national and social interests, their 
moral and religious duties ; their rights 

to life, liberty, and the pursuit 
ot happiness ; the defence of the divine 
institution of the family, which is the 
foundation of Christian society, and 
definition of the true principles of cdu-

They know he was
iv them thought he’d go as sud- 

dinly as lie did wan night. An’ when 
the last struggle come, he was callin’ 
for 4 Pholim ! Phelim !’ An’ Phelim’s 
name was mixed up with tho last rattle 
in his throat. When poor Phelim come, 
as usual, to the hospital iu the mornin’, 
the black news of the daith was for

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
DUNDAti tily 

Anitotilhetkie and X-
flH 8TBVKNSON. i 
U l/w.rlou. Snoctnlty— 
Kay Work. Phono 510.

301IN WHAT THINGS THE FIRM TRACE OF 
T1IE HEART AND TRUE VRO0RKM8 

CONSIST.a. menenemy in 
whelming sense, 
danger of generalizations and prodic- 
fona, but it is perhaps a question 
whether Scandinavia or Scotland, or 

South, might not tire 
than

nit. WAUGH, 557 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
U Onh Specialtr—Norvoua Disease..him.

“ When the frieu’a gathered, they 
him T

Son, I have said, Peace 1 leave with 
My peace I give unto you : not as 

the world givotli do 1 give unto you. 
(John, xiv. 27.)

I’oace is what all desire ; but all care 
not for those things, which appertain 
to true peace.

My peace is with the humble and 
mook of heart. Thy peace shall bo in

said : ‘ Where will we bury
“ ‘ In tho Glen graveyard,’ says 

Phelim, quite quietly.
“ They all looked at Phelim, an’ 

throublcd for him at. this 
Phelim had niver given a moan or 
dhropped a tear, only remained white 
an’ silent from when he got the news 
iv the daith. ‘ Why do ye talk iv the 
Glen graveyard, Phelim a Ifniisflr - 
they said gently. ‘ Don’t you mind 
ye’re in Ameriky ?’

“ ‘ I know that—1 know that, says

wouldn’t lie aisy so far from the Glen. 
Yo mind, his own is there. An’ more 

that : the blackbird sings there au’ 
the lav rock, an' there’s daisies an' 
primroses, an' plenty iv hawthorn blos
soms that Neil used to love ; an’ the 
throats jump in the croonin’ river just 
below where his bed 'ill bo. T 11 but y 
Neil in tho Glen graveyard, Men's. I 
have the money an’ it's no use yon s 
thryin’ to persuade mo off it.’

‘• An’ it wasn’t any 
brought him home, 
stood by whilst the 
laid under tho green sod in the little 
graveyard above.

“ phelim spoke few words either 
then or for three months afther. A 
brain t'aiver come on him, then, an' 
when lie come out iv that (which the 
poor fella did Liy a meracle) he had lost 

of Neil an’ of all that hap- 
what yo soe him now—

JOHN FERGUSON & SONSyoi,
1 HO Htuic Nirwt

u« UudorUker* mid 
Open Night and Dfcy 

Telephone—House 373 : Fact

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM!**:

ll.T IhimiiM Nlreel
Open Day am Night.

Kmbalmet IThe Lead!cation.
It is no wonder that Catholics who 

own hiui as their toachov for Christ 
should hear and obey Ills instructions 
and admonitions. But what is little 
astonishing is, to see what extraordin
ary influence the least word from him 
exercises upon those who arc not Cath
olics ; how universally it is acknowl
edged that his lessons have more weight 
than the teachings of all the thousands 
el other learned men put together, who 

doctors in science, philosophy, 
theology and politics.

By common consent the whole world 
seems to agree that, in all matters con
cerning the highest and most vital 
interests of humanity, what the l’opo 
thinks and says has to be taken into 
account. S > we see kings and emper
ors, presidents and governors, leaders 
ol groat social enterprises, seeking bis 
counsel, and following it too ; or, it they 
do not follow it in both letter and spirit, 
as we, his faithful children do, they, at 
least, show their profound respect for 
it, and
speak, and find some sort ot excuse to 
defend their action which is not in full 
accordance with it.

All this is a cause of great rejoicing 
to IIS Catholics. Wo know well Lint s > 
long as the world will be willing ty fol
low tho course of the ship of Peter, 
from which Christ tho Saviour teaches, 
or trim their sails so as not to lose sight 

it will not lose its way or suffi r

even our own
of Luther's movement sooner 
Luther’s own land, sooner than Saxony 
and Hanover and Brandenburg and 
Brunswick, and the neighboring prov
inces. The outlying spurs of German 
Protestantism in the South may be 

actively hostile, but I suppose tho 
body of the now lvulturkampf—which 
has changed its form, but hardly its 
purpose —is to be sought in the middle 
and north.

Small instances of persecuting ani
mosity arc sometimes a more convincing 
evidence of implacable hatred than 
more sweeping measures of proscription. 
For instance, when Michigan, some 
years back, introduced ( though she 
finally failed of nerve to carry through) 
a law removing the crosses from all the 
churches, this harbor ot superannuated 
Methodist ministers gave a clearer 
proof of mere hatefulness towards ttic 
Catholic Church than if slic had passed an 
act disfranchising the Catholics. This 
latter might have been a measure of 
policy, rather than ot spitefulness ; but 
the bill to remove tho crosses was the 

vulgarity of sectarian hate. Very 
probably too it would have passed, bad 
not its patrons been einbarassed by the 
fact that it included the Episcopal 
churches, and even some of the other 
denominations. Two or throe Method
ist or Baptist churches surmounted 
by the cross may very well have sufiiced 
to protect all the rest.

Now in Germany, where tho Evan
gelical Alliance is loss conspicuous 
than in England, there is a specifically 
German association having very much 
the same name, tier emui/elisr/ie Bund, 
which for distinction's sake may be 
translated “ The Evangelical League.” 
Its solo purpose apparently is to make 
war upon German, and lately on Aus
trian, Catholicism. For this latter end 
it has circulated groat numbers of a 
tract upon tho confessional, which the 
German courts had suppressed as con
trary to common decency.

The organ of this body is a sheet 
called Dio Christliche M olt. A single 1

answer.

y much patience.
If thou wilt hear Mo and follow My 

voice, thou wilt enjoy much patience.
What, then, shall I do, O Lord ?
In everything attend to thyself, what i 

thou art doing and what thou art say- 
in t ; and direct thy whole intention to j 
this, that thou mayost please Me alone ! 
and neither desire nor seek anything

Telephone Mf

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of MaltNoil’s head‘ An'Phelim.

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will toll you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholusalo Drn««is(i, 
General AKcnti, 'I'QUUNTO.

nor

o it of Me.

Not
Pholim Even Crazyuse.

the neighbors all 
last iv Neil Og was

Peopleforced to apologize, so to;tn-

would scour their faces with hrick- H 
bats, but thousands of persons do B j 
things infinitely more foolish.
The skin of the face, though deli- ■ I 
cate, is rhinoceros hide compared ■ i 
with the mucous membrane of the B 
stomach and bowels. &
Yet these sensitive organs are con- fl 
stantly scoured with drastic medi- B 
cities, to their incalculable injury. D

The Cure for 6
Constipation B

in not a violent cathartic, but a B 
mild and tonic laxative—which ia ■ 
another way of Baying

memory 
pened, an’ was 
half-witted.”

As we walked home, slowly and in 
deep reflection, I broke the silence.

“ As God is a merciful God, i said, 
“wouldn’t judge that Phelim Ruadh 
had suffered enough without that last 
affliction ?"

Denis MacDiarmuid looked a„ 
and said : “ Phelim Ruadh, afther ho. 
had buried his brother, was wan ot tho 
most pitiful objects in God’s creation 
the heart iv a savage would molt for 
him. Phelim Ruadh now fancies him
self well on the road tor st bein a 
priest ; ho talks the grandest an finest 
of book-English at us, to our delight an 
his ; he had a busy life ta.chin the 
catachiz to the chllder, praym with 
dyin’ people an’ pieparm them, an

flTATUKH FOI» BALK.
lines nf iho Sacred Heart, the Biuret 

Virgin, St,. An hony, (colored) )« Inches high 
Very artistically mad". Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. IMoo one dollar each ( Gash bo ac 
company older.) Address. Thomas Cofta- 

i I’ATimrur Hit,noun, Ixindon. Onhawtr.

Hi a

of it, 
shipwreck.

It does not alarm us, therefore, to 
hear of tho strife going on concerning 
many social, religious, and political 
questions. So long as the voice of 
Christ is heard above the din all will

IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your IMumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once ana 
have us put it in first-class order.bo well.

Of (ne thing, too, wo are quite sure, 
th it there is no tear for the safety of 
tin ship of Peter. But, just here I 
ought to say that there are some Catho
lics who take it for granted that because 
the ship is safe they are equally safe, no 
matter how thoy talk or how thoy be
have. It is a lamentable fact that there 

many Catholics who practically do

F. G. HUNT
IRON-OX PLUMBER.

B21 Richmond St.. •Phone 1»* x-

llrnnch No. -I, London.C. M. It. A 
Meets onTABLETS I,he 2nd und 4'h Thursday cf ev< ry 

month, at, 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block, Uirhmond S'reel. T. J. O'Meara, 1’ioa- 
idont ; V. F. Hoylo, Secretary,are
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JUSTE 57, 11tlY|,THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
market reports.

nSV,j-b continue to learn from the 
experience. He congratulated Blair 

pupil» and whh glad to hear in the cloning 
ion of gratitude to parents and professors 

admonition was to n-cogniz) at all 
b theli supreme duty to God and to their

to alwalatter t 
book of

Hto

^Father Fohrenbach highly comme 
ülats of 19J3 He had never had a be 
of studen-h.

I ulversity of Ottawa.
Ottawa Citizen, June 17. 

The flfoj fifth annual con 
nlv-rsliy of Ottawa held yea

0 Sunshine 
L. Furnace

LONDON.

Grain, pet oeuuu — w.., u 
o |1.22; oats p r cents 

1U barlfT 
rye, 95 tc 991

mI (Inal

ÉéEJ
ni

nded the 
tier class .t. new (good) 

1 90 to 94c.; onrr . 
92 to #1 00 r»ta«. $1.00 

bu-kwhvat. $100 to
$1 20 to 
il'.O to $1

siSSiS2,.„uUt08,;

O’Hoy k* ai.d Davie Father Emery, in hia ad TORONTO,
dress, mare an Important and into esiiog an To-cnto. June 25, — Wheat — The market 
nouneem mU He said that O’.lawa L .iversit y ,jj0wa a f4jr demand, but little o if-‘tin g : 
had been placed on the list of Institutions nrices stetdy to firm; wheat, red and white at 
entered in the competition for the n hod ce -.,i _ ^ 74*-. east and middle freights ; and <7c 
SJholarnhip In alternate years the student- i nronto ; No. 2 Ontario mixed. 67è^ ; No 2 red 
will comuete for the prize money. On the list t,}d at 73. middle freights; No. 1 spring 
of Canadian universale* are loronto (^ueenr 4l0minai at 724c. east, and No. 2 goose st b(r 

.. . - McM tBLer. Victoria and Ottawa. 1 he nieces* niddlo freights; Manitoba wheat a little easier;
ou on 1 he fulfillment of your col,‘K° ™fr0,tr,; fui rompu i.or will by the conditions govern- Nq j hard. 89e g i '..No. 1 northern 83*c and

11 scare the grave and learned senior to . the granting of the scholarship be ontlth d ^ 1 hard. 814c on track at lakepoits. Oats-
iip you by advice as to the foture. DjJ» 1 to full tu ti m at Oxford l nlveMity for a U rm pradi> i„ quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 334c east, 

look relieved so soon I have not the of years. Uav. Fatner h nery r« ferred in con middle and 3Ho Toronto; No. 2 mixed.
Jerome’* College. llerlln. , at Intention in spite of that of losing t,nm gralulalory t,.rme to the success which h id at Toronto : No. 8 white.Wjjc middle freights,

u rim News Record. June 17 chance..f unloading on others the advice that * lhe yuar-H work at the university and Portland. Barley-Trade Is quiet, with No 3
H ilm News nt-coru. a. jn rny „me Was given to in-. The truth is, wifch„d the students a pleatan. vacation. Stra ocotad a' 44c east, and No 3. at 4<k

This was Commencement Di> that d > KOntlemen, that the two are intermingled. f■ r M r sbirrettl addressed the student body * JjaRt. i>, as-No. 2 white is quoted a’ 03
days to every colege ^actuate - at Ht; g inudl|gen‘ congratulation involve* an Hl i^nfcLkA. giving much good advice H>e ^anltWr east: the market is dull. Corn

â îs««üîw».l?h»'jfôSi“ror« M$ré

else* to day were interspersed w : «poclitl purpose. \ ou ha\ «* been , poatod demonstrations of enthusiasm. middle freight* In buyers' sacks, for export ;
latory expressions to the lo d* hi„ a new groove, and your logic w^siUJearn if u T valedictory was delivered by Mr. Joseph V ht r3llo18 Qf special brands for domestic
dent. U v. f »the.r ^enbach ana ms ,v„ now meant for an old groove. \j>n McDonald of Ottawa, a numb-r of the grade, quoted at i3.35 to $3 50 in barrels;
stall' and the suc/essful ■tudent*. 1 bo num Jt llod ftpHrt by your own . hoice. chosen also ttLlng 1,, was an abl-tifort well icceived flour steady; No 1 patents,
ber uf student* in at lendanMidUiing thp by yoUf pArents. possibly in by the follow students. In the course of bis ,,, ,0 81-40 Hnd seconds. §3 ID; strong
year was7-». an ever , a<alrs other member* of the famllyjn all r'marks hti r(fern d to the very pleasant rela J4 k„r8 S;,70 to $3X0, hags included Tor
J . Duwltng.. Ilishop °tfr‘I1* lll'“rt ,.,mforr«d I »t the cos' of «01110 H^ri Uons that existed b. tw-en teachers and |“ M-llfeed-Bran. $ld ,5U here, and shot s
welcome visitor. 1 Tncre was also < parent*. Again your logic ”jjjjdlfJ: students and the profit from an Intel ° at oulaido points b an is quoted at $16
Ueocrüttcal^and diploma*. There Jpiumph of to lay is not the only n.waid for loctu%l 8LaDdpolnt gained by the ind short* at $18 to $!8 5U Manitoba bran, in
a large number of the outside clergy pr* you or for them. The graduation is nol^^ the durinl, Ljj„ course at college, A couple 1 g gm and «horis $21 to $22. Oatmeal l
an follows: V-" ki ** ï hr!«n«,V *H À.* v mans *‘uA It Ib th< ond of probitiou.tn' beginning 0f elections by the college orchestra were well #Jj2y at.’ $4.5(1 for cars of bags and $3 65 1 vkkmivm library no. 1. 35 CENTO EACH, lOBT

JAgï.h»; Hür,lZa“' MiKSST; of ^rea, ligh^ n wMehyou »^h>mce T«o oojv ‘
M. d Halm. Clements ; J. Oj«n, Moj-ou; {ojbow, ^ 70m■ P labors of hope ^I nfon Jack Snd the Stors for broken lots. Uye, 52ic. cast.

ohicj^siw'ey wfttSEsrs rJssssS' •
M-vrkdaie. , , , » nxrh i.f you ever to remain a badge of honor
JXffl iXnandl ft!? houîf The ?rof Ion » you yoursolve. make your

college orchestra was in attendance and 
varied the procot dings moat pleasantly.
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<1 he Citihcltr575 CK85ÎH STHtrr. TOOOHTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

SOON TO BECOME

all the heat from the jS^ 
fuel and distributes it through 
the house—only the smoke goes -* 
up the chimney.

Ami it hasn’t got that enormous 
ipi>etite for coal, so 
the ordinary furnace.

Simple to operate, easily cleaned 
and will last longer than any other 
Canadian heater.

Burns coal, coke or wood.

Booklet free.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
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---------“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.
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nuked skull.

Mr. Ilanna by i
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■13 man,

ol late a great friends 
Ho believes ia *xl

COMMENCfc-MEMElLUClbES labor, 
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acquit him of poli 
fashion, public opini 
corporate interests, 

It may be t
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showing commercial < 
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parsnips, fall more 
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arbitration, though 
t filer, will not hurt t 
old man of politics ! 
yourcefulness. His 
get her and talk 
i irate the lot of the 
Know anything of th 
not going to help t 
For a concession in 
in wages means no 
when it can bleed 
its product.

If Parliament and 

together and talk tl 

be to some purpoe 
Pitt said in the 

that if Englishmen v 

by commercial ty 
ought to be called 

cannot redress yc 

is at an cnc

GRAND TRUNKMPREMIUM BOOKS.

$42 to CALIFORNIA
th ii, Winnlfride Jones.

MONTREAL. Keighley Hall.
Montreal, June 25 — Grain— No. \ Manitoba l Lily’s Vocation, 

hard wheat, 8'Hc. : No. 1 nortbern. Kjbvrt May.
„ -h 79.c; ex s ore Fori. William; pea*. 63° high I claire M litland.

Assumption College, Sandwich. freights. 7;k*. bore, ryo, 52c. east. 58^c alt >a , L\dy Amabel.
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(TiNKlum,...* «r l"l i.OMAh. have the rient to expect, that you will bo no f.hnr,.„_.. Hull, ol SU Mlchael'e"............S owart I lujc. Blanche.
TnoconrorrloKuf the djpiouiM, certwost^. Jr0„ u„cQu'h or provincial bookmen, but Chou Glee Club. 1 Live Stock Market.. Myaurtoua Hermit.

^P„r„r„d,C^r,ci:e“dïl^i,iî. tooiSÎ tied, developed men of character. _ 1)lstrlbutlon „ Pf|«fc...................................................... | tohonto. | ^v^,Td7eW

»6d,Sio5Lto.dayLfor h^vins conlpletrd « ^^^8^1^^'^“^Ha.l «ÛT Laz.retto

Et^.ro ïwe^'.æwiSé0 Mirch- pn,lo;pUtra.;M- «» » - «» «• «•« tw.w.
mm“'j J Arnold F. J Qdrowbkl and Jo». A. n00„„ What that mean. I “a"n?‘ SlfivarMSto A SaTe P Export cattle I. worth from SI 75 to $5 per Tali, and Stories
1 tardas. , . , , to amplify. \V hen I was asked 10 deliver this pitl/.K LIST. cwt • with from 10 to 15c more lor selections. A-lelmir

Commercial diplomas were awarded to Jos, addres, l rnah/.ud that 1 could not be e p ^ Special Prizes. There la no change In sheep or lambs and Father Paul

Ltr«: i.ggJJ0 or 0^^.m Sior,eB
H'KU^»UBhïïn"rk.!.w..rc ....... . in ZXT'SZ S 1. M to |3 5» : and lambs. ,2.50 to «« P^jstor^

order of merit. 1'hefollowlhK sludsnte wrero nm'.hcr. "you can’t expect her tn hatch that „™d^■ htmors-ABishop McK.vov MUch enw-s arc nulct. and prices unchanged Daly
Placed tlrst in .be dm Tent ; -m, , u ’ Oh. no. «M ^0  ̂Jl aeholarsbi p. K” j honors. 1. iLta. H a> ,30 to $50 each 75 to „

ini'lutl's all th" rest- It certainly includes honors,W A Djau, T kelly,
what this »K« Link* for. the answer to the q aes Literary Societies—St. Bajil a (the Van Kigt Bujral0i n. Y.. June 25-Cattle- 
tinn “ Does a cell- g«> education pay ( As Lho Antwerp pnz I D O Connor . “P1»0.I Heceinta. 275 head; market alow; 10c low r.
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